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Woman’s Desperate Battïe-Ê
; The attempted murder at- fl^SM 
is in the same county, Wat '«fctfiSH 
bed with brutal tiendishness. Mri 

«owe was on her way to visit her! 
house, which is not far distant fr 
own. As she passed the home * 
Kelley he was standing in thefto 
and tolled her. She responded. ttiM 
Ke door. What took place will 
Bown until his victim recovers fr 
terrible injuries and- is able t»«jg*6| 
count of it. That she was foroedfS 
a desperate struggle for her life is < 

The whole neighborhood was « 
with the screams of the unfortuni 
man and a half a dozen, mén nuit 
Kelley house, where they were foi 
break down the door. On a bed igi 
joor they found Mrs. Lowe lytiiS 
Meus with two huge razor cashes. 
throat. Mood covering everything, 
lash severed the smaller jugular vei 
gas the most dangerous. The oti 
iended across her throat and chin; 
tiches in length. \
’ Kelley was hanging from one 
■afters with a rope about his necl 
gas out down before he had harme 
*lf a great deal, and it was on 
»uneel of the older me 
hat saved him from lyn 
- Mrs. Lowe has been ffi

years.
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Father's Place'"V.!■««Sll
.Another chapter in the famous Mattie 

Sekett ease, one of Maine's most noted 
inrders, came to light- this week, which 
la ylead to the apprehension' of the real 
jtorderer of Mattie Hackett in the ' 
own of Readfield back in 1905.
laymond, of the same town, was tr_____
he charge of murdering the Hackett mrl 
let fall, seven years after the «-rime 
ommitted, but was acquitte» by 
Last week Richard Dunbar,. 

entenced in Kings county, New 
ne year in the penitentiary to 
o the detective who brought him east 
"pm Chyenne (Wyo.) which may go a 
Jig ways towards clearing tro the un
lived mystery of the Hackett murder. 
Dunbar told the detective, that the mur- 
srer of Mattie Hackett was a prosperous 
dmufacturer, whose scheme was to way- 
y and abduct the girl. He had hired, 
Wording to the story, a number of tramps 
> assist him, and when the girl resisted 
le advances of the murderer she had been
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N UKd, Apply Only to 
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Outcome Unknown at Capital 
—Zapatista and Caranzists 
Keeping Government Busy.
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Body of Magnate to Rest in 
Family Mausoleum at Hart
ford — His Passing Away 
Had No Effect on Stock 

^Market—Gave Many Mil
lions to Harvard and New 
York Anglican Cathedral.

- Up y'$': I üüHiWi
lair graph Mr. R*ert made a proposition to the
E A Robert of city committee Which he will band In to 
3» TTnlif.-r tri *** mayor tomorrow in writing. At pres- 

nU t Electric ent besides the city tax on the company’s 
real Asiate the company pays 4 per cent 
of the gross earnings of the tramway and 
° «ent on lighting. Mr. Robert agrees 

r 5 per cent all round, am increase of 
‘ a year. Besides, he promises a 

in m the charge to the citizens for 
I *35,000 a year after hydro-electric 
is brought in, which he says may

'
—
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Isle' Canadian Preaa.

dianapolis, Ind., March 31—While

SlE1J!r‘5tf,£SdT-"
ngWathrir oTZ

on

Urge Increase of I 
Out to C 
Done at

e^vas Mexico City, March 31—A battle lasting 
for sixteen home was tought yesterday

75 mileg to the southwest 
reen followers of Venus-

• .V-

» the aty tonight. The

11
,000 homes w|, j,8

to
of Laredo, be
tiano Carranza, the rebel governor of Coa- 
htnla and federal troops, according to de
spatches received by the war department.

The latest despatch was sent off at 8 
o clock last night and reported that 
Gamia Rives, the commander of the reb- 

before the el*‘“d b«n wounded and taken prisoner.
The outcome of the fight is unknown, 

although the latest despatches appeared 
to indicate that the federal troops under 
Col. Pena were having the best of it.

The rebel loss : is said to have been six
ty dead or wounded. The federal casual
ties are not known.

The city of Lampaaos, in the state of 
NeuvoJeon, has been captured by folkxw- 
era of Carranza, according to a consular 
”P°rt received here. A force of 200 of 
Carraza s men is now within twenty miles

Wiuch H “ the>'

y rn. To 6tend BiR force Against Rebels.
MetiteoJÇây, March 31—The report from

, T^ fbd£ w^r d^S ^«ring

The to place Gênerai Pascual Orozco Jrv !n 
«( °f a «Aram of 5,000 men and

send him' to the state of Morelos, where 
u^total about many of Zapata’s adherent» are opUtin”
rJ. vu.« rvmn T*.
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i mon in

d a etoi-y on of the < to i 4Operate
Line.

SpecW to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 31-A beginning, at least, 

bn a parcel post system for 
be made this year. The 
bu endorsed the principle of a parcel post
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ICanadian Press
fork, March 31—John Pierpont 

Morgan’s last resting place probably will 
borin the Mausoleum, m Cedar HiU ceme
tery, . Hartford (Conn.), which he had 
erected some years ago in memory of his 
father ami his mother. When the body 
oi Mr. Morgan reaches here from Rome 
It re expected that' the funeral services 
will be held in the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine, toward the construction of 
which Mr. Morgan was, a large contribu
tor. ;i

When the news of Mr. Morgan’s death 
in Rome reached here today expressions 
of regret at hie passing were heard on 
every hand. In the financial district, the 
stock exchange and the Consolidated ex
change pasted resolutions of respect to his 
ped’t^hatf1 flsgs everywhere were drop-

The offices of j. P Morgan A Company 
c?*®d as soon as the news of the death 
of Mr. Morgan was received and little in

to was vouchsafed bÿ tile members 
firm. The statement was made, 
j that the business would be tori

- ■ ,
=====

been authorized to go ahead with a bill 
giving effect to this decision. Hon. Mr. ‘

IbShSs
It is understood that the new system totif the go^r^nent 

«rdl be based on that recently introduced Right Hon.' H. L.
In the United States but a gradual develop- Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
rient at first is contemplated owing to “« b«=> agreed
the difficulties of introducing parcel oost partM* that 1 sixth L some of tL Lore'pareeTy srtttdTs be.votd -<> «e arg 

tricts where 1 
Jiadeauate 
It> not im 

Bay be 
lervice

M' ' ■■ t ..__
hinbar claimed he was present when 
! murder took place, but did not' actu- 
r participate in it. Since the trial of 
s. Raymond he said that the matter 
l been preying upon his conscience and 
wanted to tell of it. What develcp- 
ats will result from the story, which 
as yet unauthenticated in any of its 
iOrtant particulars, cannot be stated
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here was a pitiful scene in the si 
rt for Somerset county in Skow 
arfiay, when Michael Shanno 
th Boston, who has been on to 
murder of John H. Blackwe 

l, of Lewiston,which occurred at 
; last January, retracted his i 
guilty and 
been in

usel for the respondent announced that

Lwhere the ^
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maximum sentence of twenty years 
slaughter means virtually a life ;
* for him, his counsel explained.

pleaded guilty and then bi 
vn and wept audibly. He was rems 
to jail for his sentence and H 

m the court room to the jail to await
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The Morbid Out in Force.

Through the day equipages of various x 
kinds drove up to the Morgan mansion ' 
Wd their occupants left cards of condol- 

The morbid were out in force in 
the vicinity of the Morgan, home and at 
one time reached such proportions that it 
became necessary to request the police to - 
disperse tjbem.

‘ «he immediate effect on the machinery 
of Wall Street of Mr. Morgan’s death 
was comparatively slight. On the, stock 
exchange the-news from Rome had largely 
spent its force within fifteen minutée 
after the opening of the market. Mr. 
Morgan's illness had prepared the finan- 
eiay district for the end and every pre? 
caution had been- taken to guard agaixut a 
serious break in prices. At tlie

- tele-
—Jannon ce — —

7rrJ~r«ic omhe ». Theled . " finfor ' enoe.

MST"
sable communication. It is iri 
bill of which notice- je 
the governor in council 
Igreement with the imperial 
to with the governments of c

liable tolls. Mr. Pelletier, h< 
eot make the scheme public 
Mtoounoed in the hoime.
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ing it to extend above and t
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. Postmaster-General Says They 
Cost Canada $350,000— 
Former Price Has Been 25 
Cents Each—An Inquiry is 
Llkeiv.
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the prominent stocks declined a point or 
so, but they received prompt support and 
rallied quickly. Thereafter the market 
was dull. - •• '■ ’ Î-V ‘ Ï.'
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Home Secretary McKenna Al

lays Anxiety of Window- 
Smashers’ Friends-Boston
Bars Militant Suffragette.

___
London, March Sl—Bteatrice Hamden 

ks« sent the following cablegram 6» Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson:

coughs, m
Special to Tim Telegraph.

Ottawa, March 31—The leader» of the 
Canadian parliament today paid a tribute 
to the memory of Field Marshal Lord 
Wolsely who fought for the empire in all 
quarters of the world and in Canada 
among other places- Premier Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier paid testimony to his 
worth.

Perhaps the most interesting item ___
a statement by Postmaster General Pelle
tier that he had: bought without public 
tender 360,000 padlocks for mail bags and 
had paid *1 each, or *350,000 for them.

As there were never more than 9,000 
euch locks purchased previously in a year 
and it is estimated that they cost 25 
cents each there is going to be some inter
esting discussion about them. The feeling 
tonight is that some one has made money 
out of tiie deal and it is not the people 
of Canada.

mi 1

omises, etc.
0c everywhere

Wall Street Mourns,
Wall Street’t relations with the head of 

i the house of Morgan had been of such a 
large consequence for so many years that 
the news of the passing of the senior 
partner made an enormous impression. 
From bankers, brokers, railroad and buei- 

men came tributes to the dead men.
Outside the Morgan offices there

SrSpriughill, March 31—The sudden and 
tragic death of Councillor Alexander Em
bree today has cast a gloom over the 
town. Mr. Embree paid a visit to the

to the rear of a

;

IS 1

_________

l«. g! Siddail Tells Moncton 

' Conservative Club That 
Change is Coming Very 
SoonjÜH

... . p«p*l ■■was a
curious crowd for some time after the 
news was received. On the glass door of 
the building was a terse notice that the 
offices would be closed for the day. Friends 
of Mr. Morgan pointed out another reason, 
in addition to the warning given by hw 
illness, why the financier’s death was not. 
seriously disturbing. Hh career, they 
said, was rounded out. It had accomplish 
ed virtually all it had started out to 
•obiere. For some time the Morgan firm 
refrained from large new enterprises. AS 
that human foresight could -dictate had 
been done during the last year or two ♦* 
safeguard the business and financial world 
against calamity when Mr. Morgan’s last 
hoar came.

Among the numerous appreciations of 
- Mr. Morgan, was one by Elbert H. Gary, 

chairman of the board of directors of the 
United States Steel Corporation, the great
est of all the industries organized by Mr.

id went “Having just come back from’America, 
stands whete I learned from all sources that there 

: thirty is a strong feeling against the barbarity of 
«ion to forcible feeding, I venture with confidence 

to beg ÿou to intervene in behalf of Miss 
Baereon, who is being, forcibly’fed in 
Holloway jail and is in a precarious condi
tion.” "iieBtiBiiiiisBaHBBiMMgM

; f æPI-
minutes later Mr. Jeukes

close pronmi^*|^hje sad story of th» HH
an’s untimely, end. Home Secretary McKenna, questioned to-
a man at about 36 years of Jay ™ the house or commons bjt James 

sge He belong originally to Oxford but Hier Hardie, who urged the release of the 
has been residing in Bpringhill for some suffragist prisoners now UndergOmg for- 
yearo. ,. He was elected to the town coundl>eible feeding, said that their condition was 
board over a year aÿ>: He bad many °°t dangerous. One of the women he re-

œimæiïfâ arvsnia'ss’S-tnat is beinv tumJi Ü? ">d tw0Jostere. Coroner Murray view- Krai Union in the préparation of a strong
“ *d the body this afternoon but no inquest protest to be presented to the 5 ' ®

distnbu- has yet W hsUand it may not he deem- government against the refusal of tfce' W
in th. „ *“ necesse*7 to hold one. thontws at Boston te perpait Miss Flor-
. ,h^ .!T" ----------------—---------------- . suce W. Ward, of Birmingham (Eng ) te

- - — —

taking Part in a window-smashing erfisade 
« I^don, and for this reason she was 
debarred.
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“None of Mr. Morgan’s business asso
ciates will mourn his ' death more than 
those who are connected with the United 
States Steel Corporation,” said Mr. Gary. 
“Sis presence, his counsel, hie efforts 
were always influential in the endeavor 
to establish and maintain a reputation for 
fair and honorable treatment toward ail 
who might be affected by the decisions 
•nd conduct of the corporation. Hi» 
death .will leave a void that can never 
be filled.”

Son Like Father.

Mends ilet. Heliotrope, etc. Everybody wm 
worth of ordinary perfume. It lee 

1 sU these magnificent présente, exec 
r how much it coat» ua and we will 
leteWen. Don't mise this -
t. to 22 to*

nor ipare < are w 
trie lighting plant wto

iWl . waters London, March 31—The treasury state
ment for the financial year was issued to
night. It «hows:

Revenue, £188,801,996; expenditure, 
£188,821,930.

The revenue is £1,612,960 over the esti- 
mate, while the-expenditures are £315,070 
below the estimate.

m y
EARTHQUAKE 1in MONCTON I sIT TWO I :sEEHS1

t’s rest he has had in mire 
.rn 'Tom the floods, 
less blew from nature as we
°in.^VC ^ 80?rty

Nothing is known as yet as to how Mr. 
Morgan in hie will disposed of h* vast

chuse*high in financial ability. He served 
his apprenticeship in the London House

DEAD I BOSTON
at reaching a determination on tig que»

______ ti-™-. tonaqne and intolerant of etoU de-
■nsoàrm “—y «_/=_ n t H** Pr«Stortion to take his father's

^ Boteon, MgcA 81 (^emtij-Jam™ jguo6 .ro the butine» world has ben 
Sweeny, an old Medford resident, died to- thorte^ly worked out. 
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1 Re own express company 
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Canadian and the Dominé 
paniee. He did no* believe 
normes as cutting out electric 
pots when trains were not 
leaving.
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...— Sinclair, .of Oujtboro, asked
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Hi city.y
clnnis went the holiday 
.vee at Campbellton.

• " • in. St.
B MiasUS

A ■: i^liPWük. Miss All 
John, the

„ . is here ^ofAMr^be
returned from a visit

has returned from a

•P®»* Tuesday 
Mrs. Thomas

• N. B„ Fred- 
srith her par-

UdreWa Col- 
Jays with his

Allison, spent

: : of Miss Ethel Eety. 
Mrs. K. D. Hanson, of Fredericton, 

season with Dr. and-Mrs.

y ?C mWSMM-jWTt
h 29—Lieut, Iart®?*'

■
spent the Easter 

. Price.
J

O. B
Wv Mre. IEin has gone to Middie-^•1-3

' - : ton (P. 
severalels ____ «ro relatives, v - wt'

Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Mann, of Hants- 
port, epmt Easter with Mis. Mans’s _ 
mother, Mrs. K. L. Band.

Mi» Mary Cowling, who is attending 
school at Truro, spent the holidays at her 
home in the ciw.

Elizabeth Mclnemey, of 8t. John, 
guest of the Misse. Corbett .
Mary Ellis, of 8t. John, spent Eas

ter with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Cole.

Miss 8. Pike, who is a student at Mount 
•Allison, spent the week-end with Mr. end 
Mia. J. C. Patterson.

Miss Bernice McNaugbton, who .is. St- 
tending the U. N. B. at Fredericton, spent 
Easter at her home in the city.

Miss Florence Seeley, who is a Student 
at the U. N. 6., spent Easter with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. È. W. Seeley.

Miss Ethel Swanson, of the domestic 
science staff, spent the holidays with rela
tives it Riverside.

Miss /Hive Storer, of Richibucto, spent 
Easter with her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Cow-
perthwsite. ______

Mr. and

of
ri-vr.trca Bpec
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estate, but Mr. Connor, the company s a trip to St. John
arbitrator, did not join in the decision. Miss Florine Nelson, of Mount Allison, 
This morning J. B. 'll. Baxter argued spent the Easter vacation in St. John, 
on behalf of the company in favor of the Mr. Hugh Carr has returned from a trip 
appeal, contending that the evidence as to St. John 
produced did not justify the decision which 
the arbitrators reached, and that the right 
of way was not of - greater value than 
|1,000. M. G. Teed argued on behalf of 
the Odell estate against the appeal.

The city council met in com
mittee last Friday night and fixed

t for the ensuing year 
at $90,000, an increase of $3,000 .over last

«g
the aldermen wanted it reduced to $1,— 

ge wore and have the work attended to by one o? 
the city officials. .

The ice in the main river at Oromocto 
broke up and ran out several day* ago.

*4e- The river is rising steadily, and it is be- 
iach lieved that the ice opposite the city will 
MrsJ go in -the course of a few days.

OToom,' The estate of the late Jam.es Burden was 
lacé probated Friday at $1,500 personal' prop

erty.
Frederick Smith of Lincoln, died Friday 

night from pneumonia after a week’s ill
ness, aged ninety-four. He wae a justice 
of the peace and was widely know#, His 
wife,,three sons and two daughters sur
vive.

ofEaster and s ». Misaestate
Miss- .

returned to

days visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Gilbert, returned to Hal,fax

In. Jeffrey, two children, and 
John, were here by
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inof^e

a few
ition. The

for hid-
den , and•Hu Wednesday of s?:Mrs. S. 9STJSKSEfiH
Jeanie Hodge and Miss Marjorie____ |

and winsome in a lovely gown of ivory 
crepe charmeuse trimmed With Brussels 

id wore a veil 
anted a beau-

itions. The bridal 
rch was preceded 
erg, Mr. H. W. 
i Mr. Alex. Tur-

ivti-
idies of them is. . has Miss llW - M0NCT0N

Moncton, N. B., March 27—Eight deaths 
occurred among the members of the L C. 
R- Employes Insurance Association in 
the month ended March 36, as follows:—

Thomas Bauer, retired employe, Monc
ton, heart disease, insured for $250.

Louis Gingrae, conductor, Levis, insured 
for $280.

Jaines McKay, engineer, accident, insur
ed for $500. ,

John Arbtig, coalman, P. E. L,apoplexy, 
insured for $250.

Caleb Cochrane, retired employe, Hali
fax, insured for $250.

Robert J. Fogarty, shunter, Halifax,' 
$250.

J. W. Redmond, section foreman. New 
Glasgow, tuberculosis, insured for $500.

P■ E. Heine, conductor, Moncton, hem- 
morhage of brain, insured for $1,000.

Objection is being taken by the ladies 
of the W, C. T. U. and the Sunshine So
ciety to female and juvenile prisoners be
ing placed in cells near men prisoners in 
the police station. Yesterday a deputation 
waited on the police committee and asked 
for a separate wing m the police station 
for women and boys.

The death of R. F. Ogden occurred at 
tie home hem on Wednesday afternoon, af
ter an illness of two months. Mr. Ogden 
was bom in Dawson Settlement, Albert 
county, in 1865. He leaves uia wife and 
one daughter. Mrs. Glendenny of Camp
bellton, also one brother, David, of Bris
tol, Conn., and one sister, Mrs. Richard 
Lutes, of Sleeves Mountain. The body will 
be taken to Dawson Settlement for burial.

The residence of Abram Hatthews, in 
Irishtown, was the scene-of an interesting 
event, on Wednesday evening, when his 
daughter, Miss Dorcas L., was united in 
marriage to George W. Lockhart of ..uxe- 
ville. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. E. Shanklin, pastor of Sunny Brae 
Methodist church, in the presence of 
thirty-five friends and relatives.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lockhart left tiiis morning 
bridal trip to Halifax?

Moncton, March 27—Miss Marion Smith, 
of the teaching staff of the Ladies' Col
lege at SackviUe,. spent the Easter 
days with her uncle, Judge Borden, and 
Mrs. Borden,

Mise Ada McAnn, who is attending 
Mount Allison University, spent Easter 
at her home in the c%„ Miss McAnn 
was accompanied by Mies Emily McCon
nell, of Sydney, who is also a student at 
Mount Allison.

Mr. and Mrs.. At K. Holstead are spend
ing thé' Eà5er holidays with friends ïn 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Mies Marjorie Robinson, Mies Ethil 
Ryan, Miss Marjorie McCarthy and Miss 
Kit Humphrey are home from the Ladies' 
College at Sack ville to spend the Easter 
vacation. Misa Eleanor Lea is also a stu
dent at the same institution and is'home 
for the holiday*.

Mr. and Mi*. Irvine Malcolm have gone 
to New York to spend Easter with 
friends.

Mie. E. S. Scott and daughter, Mis* 
Laura, have gone to Richibucto to spend 
Easter with Mrs. Scott’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Bernard.

Mr. Fred Reid, who is attending school 
at Lennoxville (Que), is home for the 
holiday vacation, the guest of hie mother. 
Mi*. David Pottinger.

Mr. Alfred "Bourque, who is attending 
St. Joseph’s University, spent Easter With 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. L. N, Bourque.

Miss Helen Chnrch, of 6t. John, spent 
Easter in the city, the guest of Mr. and 
Mr*. H. S. Bell.

Miss Hanington and Miss Jean John
son are spending the Easter holidays with 
friends in Boston.

Miss Irene Bourque, of the Highland 
View Hospital at Amherst, is spending 
the Easter holidays with her parente, Dr. 
and Mrs. L. N. Bourque.

Miss Lillian Fawcett, ot SackviUe, is 
in the city for a few days, the guest of 
Miss Emma Sangeter.

Mrs. Pinkerton, wife of Rev. J. J. Pin
kerton, of St. John, spent the Easter 
son with- Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Magee. Rev.
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tig a few weeks in the city, the guest of 
her brother, Mr. Peter McKenna.

The Misses Gladys and Villah James, 
of St John, spent Easter With friends in' 
the city.

Mr. F. R.. Sumner and Mr. Corbett have 
returned from New York, where they at
tended the automobile show.

Mr_ and Mrs. Clarence Purdy returned 
on Saturday to ‘ their home in Amheist 
after a pleasant visit with Dr. and Mi*. 
C. T. Purdy.

Miss Edna McDougall, who- is attending 
school at Rockville, is spending the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. McDougall.

Mrs. A. E. Smith, of Halifax, spent 
part of the week in the city, the guest of 
Hon. C. W. and Mis. Robinson.

Mr. Ned Chandler, who is a student at 
Ridley College, St. Catherines (Ont.), is 
spending the Easter vacation with his par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Chandler.

Mrs. B. A. Sterner*, of St. John, spent 
Easter with her sister, Mrs. A. B. KiHeet.

Miss M. A. Weldon spent the Easter 
holidays with friends at SackviUe.

Miss Kathleen Steeves spent Banter in 
Fredericton, the guest of friends.

Mrs. T. E. Carter, of Bathurst, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Speer.

Mrs. C. W. Edgett has returned from 
Ottawa, where she has been spending a 
few weeks with friends.

Mise Mary Starratt, who is attending 
the Normal School at Fredericton, qpeat 
the Easter holidays with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. W. P. Stariratt.

Messrs. Walter Melanson, Russell Mc
Lean, William Edington and Harold Mur
ray have returned to Fredericton 
sume their studies at the U. N. B. after 
spending the Easter holidays at their re
spective homes.

Miss Vivian Graves, who is also a stud
ent at the Normal School, spent Easter 
at her home in the city.

Mrs. J. S. McFarlane spent Easter in 
SackviUe, the guest of her sister, Mrs. At
kinson. ■ .uz ,

Miss Florae Joyce and Miss Mary Jef
freys, of St. John, are the guests of Mr. 
and. Mrs. U. J. Griott. - -- f
i-MwHasel Atkinao* spent, JBtoteedfc-SIli 
John with her sister, Mrs. B. L. Gerow.

Sirs. J. R. Thompson spent the Bsstar 
holidays , with relatives at Hillsboro.

Mrs. S. W. Bingen and children spent 
Easter with relatives at Apohaqui.
. Sir. Frank Tingley has returned to St. 
John after spending Easter with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tingley.

Senator McSweeney has returned, to Ot
tawa after spending the Easter holidays 
with bis family.

Misa Gretchen Allison, of SackviUe, is 
th# guest of relative# in the city.

Mrs. W. H. Harrison, ot Antigonieh (N. 
ft), is spending a few days with Dr. 8. 
W. and Bn. Burgess.

Miss Annie McQuarrie, of St. John, 
spent Easter in' the city, the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy.

Mrs. Clayton Martin has gone to Har- 
court to spend a few days with her moth- ' 
er, Mrs. J. Morton.

Mrs. J. H. PaUen, of Chatham, spent 
Easter with Mr. and Mis. MisTc? Gron.

Mi». W. J. Weldon is the guest of re- 
latives at Shftduc.

Mr. and Mrs. Tingley spent the Ksster 
hohdva in Newcastle with their daughter. 
Mm. T Scribner.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, of Albert, 
are the guests of friend» in the city.

Mis. C. W. Robinson expects to leave 
shortly on a trip to England and wfll be 
away several months.

Misa Bessie McBeath and Miss |l“y 
Ma$ee have returned from St. John where 
they spent the holidays. «.

M. H. H, Ayer has returned to Montreal 
after spending Easter with his f.-Hy in 
the city. . ,

Miss Edith Morrison, of Halifax, spent 
the Easter holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Snowdon.

Miss Sarah Dobson, of Amherst, spent 
Eaeter with, her parents, Mr. and Mr. 
T, C. Dobson.
.Mr. Murray Vaughan, of St. John, is 
the guest of relatives in the city.
, BevL,^„L- BettF returned on Saturday 
from Middleton (N. 8.), where he had heeu 
attending the funehd of hie broSheEin- 
law. Mrs. Batty will not return home for 
a few weeks.

Mm. Cemon is spending a weak in ftiehi- 
tks guest of her mother, Mm. O.

. Mr James fltarrak, of the menus] tr«n- 
n« sAooi, has returned from Richibucto, 
where he was spending the Easter bob-

;“£ ZT-, “ "T; “iHESssft wss ssë

1, came home yesterday from Mies Eleanor Tait and Master Allan 
. where they spent Easter Tait, who have been enjoying the past

A dainty luncheon was given on Tuesday week at their home in Town, have returned 
-by Mrs. Frederic Foster whose guests to their studies at SackviUe.
:were Mm Herbert Schofield, Miss Hunt Mr. jaa. Wilbur spent Sunday with 
i “f/• E. Mc.Av.ty of St John, frien* jn Moncton.
! ggJS; Andrew Blalr and Ml38 Chr,6tle- Mis, Mabel

A wedding of much interest here took 
in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church,

ooo
, The bridesmaids, Miss J 

on has returned » lovely gown of pale b 
" her holidays veiled in blue ninon; M:

sie wore pale pink hroca 
pink ninon. They WMN 
tore hats with Balkan-tr 
carried a sheaf of Richa 
W. J. Davidson, mothe 
wore a rich black setih 
scarf and corsage bouquet of 
wore a violet trimmed hat. Mrs.’Hodge, 

j mother of the bride; - wore a handsome 
gown of purple velvet with trimmings of 
Mai teat lace over a pale mauve -brocade 

‘ satin petticoat and violet hat with crown 
by her niece Mise Madeline FlewweUing, pale mauve brocade and ospreys. Miss 
and in serving by Mies Lida Bailey and sister of the groom, was in
Miss Beane Howard mauve - satin. After the céremony a re-

Mrs. J, D. Wood and Mm. Drummer, was held at the home of the bride’s
of St. John, are spending a few days in *£•“*»• Th<= b°u«ethroughout was beau- 

ton the gueste of Mrs. A. W. tlfalIy decorated. The bnde and groom
received the salutations standing in an

Miss Marguerite Adams has' returned to 2 ™U“ “d under » huge
Fredericton to resume her studies at the ^f1’ >The,d^,ng T™ Wf“
university. Miss Helen Desmond also re- baautUul, with its decorations of white 
turned ? tins week to Fredericton, where the dome of the electro^
she is attending the Provincial Normal ^it^oweand d^y™ °*

^Miss Izida Bailey has returned from a wh*ch was centered with
visit to her home in Newcastle. ** br^f 8,,0'Üf,.r C .'!a8 by
wit? relatives Z7 ÜÏq*
' Mrs. Campbell, of St John, spent a few ^th”''a*™ ^ mbleah

mJdoX d.xoo, principal of the ? ^ *° *7 ^
minerinr srbnol at HÔnewalî PaL was a beautiful peridot and pearl neck-bàJ H P^ U C p^’ 8pent lace> to the bridesmaids, he gave solid gold

Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Hammond, who ThXbrid^ p^eslntedtL^Lm *^th rold 
accompanied the remains of their father, „ilw with Ihole pearlXetttigs. Mr. înd 
Mr. J. B. Hammond, here for burial on -Mrs. Davidson left on the evening train 
Tueeday. retumed to Boston today. for their future. home in Didabmy (Alta.)

he U" N' ?he bride-a trying drees is Tgold “nd 
B., is at home this week brown cutaway suit with Paris hat to
:M«s Fowler and Miss Laura Manning match. Among the out of town guests 

visited the latter s home m Norton this were Mrs. WJ. Davidson, Mr. imdMra
J. W. Davidson anij'Mies Brock, of Rothe- 
say; Mrs. Cordis,. M Halifax; Miss Bar
bara Dobson and h&sa GUlis,. of St. John.

Invitations are out lor the conversazione 
at the university for the fourth Of April 
and which will be 5n' a more elaborate 
scale than usugi, -j '

Friends here were interested to learn of 
the arrival of a sod to Major and Mrs. 
George Massey aWtheir home' in Detroit.

Mrs. George Howie was hostess at a 
linen shower on Saturday afternoon given 
in honor of Miss Kathleen Hodge. Many 
lovely pieces of linen were received, all 
accompanied by witty notes of congratu
lation and each gift wae in some way em
blematic #of the Beater season.

Miss Fitz-Randoiph is spending the Eas
ter season with her sister, Mrs. Eaton, at 
Kingston (Ont.) -n i - 

At the officers’ mess last evening a din
ner was tendered the unattached officers 
by the mess members.

Mrs. H. McKee, of Ottawa, is visiung 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ti White- 
head. - - . .

Mrs. Charles Fitx-Randolph left this 
evening for Montreal, where she will visit 
for some time.

Mrs. Chas. Weddell was hostess at the 
tea hour on Monday; afternoon.

The Misses Miles, of St. John, were the 
guests of Mrs. Clifford Creed for over the 
Easter holidays, -«j- 

Judge Steadman is today receiving 
gratulations on having attained his ninety- 
fifth birthday. He has not been feeling 
quite in his usual health but is somewhat 
bette# today. . •

Mrs. W. A. Loudoun and ehild, wife of 
the auditor-general, are visiting in Indiana 
Mrs. Loudoun's father, at Fort Wayne and 
are in the flood district, but so far that 
city has not been seriously affected.

Miss Edna Golding entertained in honor 
of the Misses Miles on “Friday evening.

Miss Mary. Allen, of Sussex, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Theodore Roberts.

Miss Daisy Weddsll entertained at the 
tea hour on Saturday afternoon for the 
Misses Miles. . i ■

Mrs. H. H. West, chaperoned the young 
lady hockey players of U. N, B. on their 
trip to Campbellton last week.

Mrs. King Hazen has returned from Ot
tawa, where she spent the winter with 
her son, Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, and fam
ily. While in Ottawa Mrs. Hazen received 
much social attention. > 4 * -

The Old Club, met last evening with Mre. 
T. B. Winslow, four tables, when Mrs. C. 
W. Hall and Mrs. McGrath were the prize 
winners. .,. -- . \

Miss Frances McNally, of St. John, spent 
the Easter holidays here the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. James McNally.

Mrs. Brown Maxwell entertained inform
ally at the tea hour on Wednesday for her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. jack Beckwith.

Mrs. McGregor, of Montreal, has been 
•pending the Easter holidays With Mrs. 
W. W. Hubbard. ; : i 4,

Mrs. A. J. Morrison, Mrs. F. I. Mor
rison and Miss Lucy Morrison are spend
ing a few days in ,St. John this week.

Miss Leona Duqbrack is visiting friends 
in St. John. y..

Fredericton, N. ,B, March 27—Dr. W. 
J. Weaver, coroner, has enquired into cir
cumstances surrounding the death of Mrs. 
Alex. Stephenson, who died at her home 
in Marysville this afternoon as a result 
of swallowing carbolic acid. He has de
cided that an inquest is unnecessary.

The New Brunswick and Maine baseball 
teagpe meetings will be held here at the 
Queen Hotel tomorrow afternoon. D. B. 
Donald,, league secretary and representa
tive of the St. John club arrived here to
night. Other delegates are expected at 
noon tomorrow. : r' y ' r • • ~ , :

J. W. McCready, secretary of the N. B. 
Union of Municipalities, has notified the 
mayors of every town in th* province to be 
represented at a meeting of the public utili- 

M* St. John next week.

Mr. Walter Scribner,-of St. John, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. Harry P. Cowan was hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon at a " five o’clock tea. 
The invited guetta were Mrs. Beard, Mrs. 
Campbell, Mre. 8. 6. King, Mrs. Clowes, 
Miss Jaffrey, Miss Hubbard, Mrs. Howard, 
" J. Shpp, Mrs. R. G.

A. H. Chipman, Mrs. H. Seely, Mi 
Mrs. W. S, Morrison. Mi

Br *

and
returned to 

Newcastle on Monday from a few days 
spent in town, the guest of Ser sister, Mrs. 
Harry McDonald.

Mrs. H. W. Murray is entertaining a 
friends at ”6oo” on. Saturday after

noon of this week.

eP!
on uMiss ft eldest , of few

Davidson, of Rothesay. Mr. Davidson is
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those attending as guests fr
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on TwUj a pleasant vtiit to New Rev. Jae, giniclair, of Picto™ -(N. S.),
Itt-TrirmieWl Mrs Tho^m^ti nl« S° been in wi>“ip*g for- the past 
^ tbti two *P«"t the week-end in town

Fred W Daniel of St ^^^“rouein^Mre^J^esT 
Sts of Rev. A. W. and] Fish. Mr. Sinetiir occupied the pulpit of 

St. James’ church Sunday morning.
Mii8 X- Ferguson, of Rexton, Kent 

holidavs at the Kennedy House =°unty' »Pe«‘‘he Eaeterholidaj* in town,Miss Ethel Kennedl rece.ved a warm **^t of -her brother^rs. John Fergu-

wefcome hoine <m ^ M»«race Mtie C.nnie Armstrong, who has been
rf four months «pent with friends m New spending the Eaeter vacation at her home 
Kork and Boston. here, returned to her studies at

«fui tea, sale and concert l«t. Tuesday.
JiuL har Miss LKJnite Manny, who'wae home for

WWfcv Wd/a, :lbe EMt8r .holiitiyz, returned •to*tefï du-
T- I.r,.. ‘ Mr°anà Mr)?Tiügl

STtSS - *1"'
Lillie West Mr. CecHWesL Miss Ge^gie Mise Francis Fish, who wae the guest 
Trueman, Mr. John D. Pnrdy. Mr. West of her parents, Mr. and Mrs Chae E 
contributed several readings to the pro- Fi.h, for Eaeter, returned to her school 
gramme which were much enjoyed. in Campbellton last Tuesday afternoon.
Jtothesay Collegiate school reopened yes- Mi*. King Hazen, of St. John, spent 
terday after the Easter vacation. Eaeter at the home of her parente, Mr.

and Mie. J. D. Creaghan.
Mies Evelyn Williamson, .who was the

C-Sk: *EH.'3IEE:
recently, and M spending some time with day from a pleasant visit with their moth-

Vs»*- -£■***-. ™- ■*»; issircîsrr:
Muriel, have returned fresh Point.de Bute, Phillippe, of Milwaukee, spent several days 
where they were the guests for. a few of the past week with friends in Boies- 
days of Mr. and Mi*. Robert McLeod. town.

Mi*. J. Uringston is entertaining the Miss Jennie McMaster, who wae the 
ladies of the Methodist Aid on Friday af- guest of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
teîrVfDthXWWl?.',- , iam McMaeter, for the Easter vacation,

Mrs. Ï-. Smith and little son, of Monc- returned to her school last Tuesday, 
ton, were the guests recently of Mrs. Mr. and Mis. Peter S. King left last 
Smith smother, Mrs. C. Harper. week for Chicago, where Mr. King has a

Mr Garnet Newman, of Amherst, is lucrative position. While in Newcastle, 
■pending some days in town, a guest at Mr? and Mrs. King made many friends, 
the Weldon, and is superintendent the who regret their departure, 
packing up of the household effects of The weekly social of the Ladies’ Aid 
tie parents, former residents at Sbediac of the Presbyterian church was held" last 

, • bome they have recently dis- Thursday evening in the St. James' Sun- 
°*\ ■ day echool hall, and was a most succesefnl,

__’es L. McNeil returned to New Qlas- affair. The ladies in émarge Were Mr*.
tow on Wednesday of this week, after a John Brander, Mre. Walter J. Jardine and 
visit of some days in town, the guest ef Mre. James Stables.
her aunt, M». George Cooper. Mr. K. W. O. Barnes, who spent the'

Mrs. Cha«. Harper wa# the guc*t for a Eaeter vacation at his home in Hampton, 
thi* week, of her eon, Mr. D. returned to town last Tueeday.

Stuart Campbell and Mre. Campbell, of Mieees Ruth Fish and Dorothy Nichol; 
Backville, returning home Monday even- son, who were gueete of their parents for 

; the Eaeter holidays, returned Wednesday
Mre. Dobson, of Point deBute, has been to their studies at U. N. B.

■pending some time in Shediac, the guest Mies Ethel McDonald, who has been the 
*vr ' hire. M. A. Oulton. guest of Mies Rennie McQuarrie, returned'
Mr. Percy Steel, of St.. John, recently to her home last Tuesday, 

paid a short visit to town, where he was Mrs. David Cool, of Moncton, who wae 
the guest of tie parents, Rev. George and visiting friends in town, returned to her; 
Mrs. Steel home on Sunday last.

Messrs. W. Pickup and F. West, stu- Mre. I. P. Jonah and son, of Amherst,
dente at Mt, Allison, spent the Ehster who,have been visiting My. James Fâl-
tiolidayni in Shediac, gueete of Mr. and çoner for some time, returned home last 
Mrs. R. C, Tait. Saturday.

Master Russell Smith, who wae at hie Mr. Chas. Robinson, of St. John, spent 
parents borne in town for the vacation, several days of this week in town, being 
returned on Wednesday to f his studies at called here by the serious illness of-tig 

t V- - sister, Mrs. Henry Ingram.
, N. Jardine is entertaining the Mre. Allen J. Fdrgueon entertained in

weekly bndge club at her residence this formally at bridge last Monday evening in 
afternom1. .. honor of Miss Bessie Ferguson, of Rexton.

Mwe Bertha White,-who has been spend- The many friends of Mre. Henry Ing:
2* n “onthe in Sbediac, at ram regret to learn that she is not pro-
tile homeof her aunt, Mre. Georg» White, greasing as favorably as hoped for. Mtis 
left on Thursday of last week upon her Minnie Ingram, «student nurse of Toronto 
return to Woodstock. Miss White made General Hoepital, arrived home Wedneh;

• °f warm y°unS friends during day afternoon, being summoned home by 
er stay in town, who much regretted her the serious illness of her mother.

tt The many friends of Mr. William E.
rt.Tu'jv L-' Hafp€r’ of mm accom" Fish, who has,been to ill in the hospital 
P d by hy wife and baby daughter, re- in Chatham, are pleased to le$m that he 
turned on Monday from spending the (, convalescing.
nnstra holidays in town at the home of Mr. E. A. McCurdy and daughter, Elva,

■ Harper s mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper, who were spending the Easter holidays in 
Miss Nellie Copp, of Sackville. is. visit- Halifax, arrived home Tuesday night. Miss 

mg in Bhediae, the guest of the Mieses Margaret, who unfortunately contracted 
Margaret and Gertrude Evans. measles while in Halifax, remained in the
..“t** prances Steel, of Mt. Allison La- latter city with her mother.
JBss College, who has been spending the Miss Marjory Buckley, of Harcourt, is
s swiTisa-re
lUy. Metl upon her return was ac- Claud ‘ Jaldine, of Ferth (ST/ E.), i«
rompamed by her friend, Mise M. Evape, visiting -hie parente, Mr. and Mre. Joeeph 
who was also . gUest at. the parsonage Jardine.
Aiming the Easter vacation. Mine Lou McEncrowe, bookkeeper for

Mr and Mre. Thos. Gallagher were in the Singer Sewing Machine Co., who 1 
Moncton on Monday, and on Monday even- been spending the Eaeter holidays at 1 
teg were among the guests at thé Easter home in Shediac, returned Tuesday.

Shediac attending the dance. returned home Tuesday.
lb. Geo. White, manager Of the Bank . Melvin Allison, of the. Royal 

of Montreal in town, returned Monday Campbellton, who has been the _ 
swmiig from a trip of a few «tire to tie parents for Easter holidays, retd 
Moodrtock. . .to his duties last Monday.

Mr. Claude Moore, a£_MonCton. who isi Masters Gerald and Barry Foley, of St.

CAMPBELLTON
Campbellton, March 26—On Easter Sun

day St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.was 
prettily decorated with Easter lilies and 
potted plants, and large congregations were 
present at the morning and evening ser
vices. The pastor, Rev. T. P. Drumm, 
preached two very helpful sermons and 
the choir rendered appropriate music. Ser
vice was also held on Good Friday, morn
ing.

The usual Eaeter services were also held 
ti the Baptist, Methodist and Episcopal 
churches on Sunday, when the pastors, 
Rev. J. H. Jermer and Rev. C. Squires and 
the rector, Rev. J. E. Purdie, delivered 
excellent addresses to large congregations 
both morning and evening and the choirs 
rendered music suitable to the occasion. 
The churches were beautifully decorated 
with Easter lilies, cut flowers and potted 
pllnts. Faster services were also con
ducted in the Roman Catholic church on 
Sunday. The church was. prettily deco
rated and the music appropriate to the oc
casion.

Mr. R. J. Lavoie spent Easter at his 
home in Moncton.

Mise Lottie Scott, of Jftredericton, Busi
ness College, spent the holidays at her 
home here. , , .

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Muffatt, of Mont-

Thos. Malcolm.
Miss Sadie Appleton, who Jias been vis

iting Miss George Appletqn, returned to 
her home in Stellarton (N. S.) last week.

Mise Beatrice Sullivan spent Easter 
with friends in Monoton.

Mr. Wm. Murray, of Pembroke (Ont.), 
was in town last Sunday to attend the 
funeral of his uncle, the late Mr. Wm. 
Murray.

Mrs. F. M. Murray left Monday morn
ing for Fredericton to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt.

Miss Palmer, of Moncton, was the guest 
of Mrs. F, W. Napier Sunday.

Mies Carrie Malenfant, of Moncton, has 
accepted a position as head milliner for 
Mise I. Ultican. - - I;

Moncton, was also the guest of her sister, 
Mre. Livingstone for a short while recent-
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SACKVILLE ■
Sackville, March 2*i-H. ^ Paisley, <ff 

Regina, is visiting his mother, Mrs. C. H. 
Paisley.

Mrs. Eisenhaur and little daughter.who 
have been spending some weeks with Rey. 
David and Mrs. Hickey, have left for 
their home in Boston.

Mr. Fletcher Prescott, provincial direc
tor of manual training, has returned to 
Fredericton after spending Faster at his 
home in Port Elgin.

Miss Nellie Copp is spending a few 
days in Shediac.

Mre. David Allison, Jr., and Miss Jen
nie Richardson are visiting friends in 
Frederict&n this week. • ' _

Mr. Charles Stewart, of Dalhousie, is 
thé guest of his daughter, Mrs. H. H. 
Woodworth.

ti" ■*-“v
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Mrs. Wililam Campbell is the guest of 
Mre. William McLeod, Sussex.

Dr. Caihpbell spent Easter Sunday in 
Shediac, occupying the pulpit of tlffc 
Methodist church in that town.

Miss Kate Ford has returned from St. 
John where she spent the holidays with 
friends.

Lieutenant Governor Wood, Mrs. Wood 
and F. B. Black, A. D. C., spent the 
Easter season at their homes here.

The death ot Mr. Harry Crocker occur
red at his home here on Wednesday,aged 
36 years; He was a victim of tuberculosis, 
being ill for over a year. He had spent 
thé past few years in Hartford (Conn.), 
where he was a lynotype ; operator. The 
funeral services on Friday afternoon were 
largely attended and conducted by Rev. 
H. Cann.
.Mrs. David Burke passed away at her 

home in Charlotte street on Tuesday at 
the age of 82 years. She is survived by a 
husband,' son and daughter, who mourn 

he ties of loving wife and mother.
Miss Helen Wiggins has taken a posi

tion as stenographer at the Bank of Nova

Mrs. F. B. Black was at home to a 
large number of her city friends on Sat
urday afternoon from 4 to 7. This is the 
first time Mrs. Black has entertained 
since removing to her handsome new 
home *n York street, recently purchased 
from Mr. Fred Ryan. The parlors and 
dining room decorated with spring flowers 
presented a charming appearance and the 
occasion was a delightful one.

Mr. and Mre. Horace E. Fawcett, who 
have spent, the past few weeks fravelling 

England have returned home.
Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Knapp are receiv

ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter.

R. G. Henderson has purchased the 
Fowcett-Copp block in Bridge street, m 
one part of which he carries on hie drug 
and book business.

Mrs.. Arthur Ford, of Toronto, i* the 
guest ot Mr. Lord’s father at Lord’s 
Hotel.

The young ladies club of St. Paul’s 
church was entertained on Tuesday after
noon by Mre. Gaiue Fawcett. The party 
was enlarged in the evening by a number 
of young gentlemen friends and a delight
ful time was spent in dancing.

Mre. McFarlane, of Moncton,ia the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. B. Atkinson.

Mrs. Ness, who has spent the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. H. Miller, is now 
at her home in Montréal.

jssfÊrautîSÈss
"ŒSfWgS .1» H..*™
Consolidated School staff, is the guest of 
friends here. : .

Mr. Qhas. McLean, of U. N. B., Fred
ericton, spent the holiday* with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLean.

Mise Maud O’Keefe is visiting friends ti 
Moncton.

Mrs. D, Cool of Moncton, was in town 
last week the guest of Mrs. C. T. Cool.

Mrs. John Richards left last week to 
visit friends in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Firth spent the Eas
ter holidays in Sackville.

Mrs. Chas. Archer left last week to visit 
at her former home in Monoton.

Miss Greta Grey, of St. John, spent 
Easter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Grey.

Miss Frances Fish, of the Grammar 
school staff, spent the holidays at . her 
home in Newcastle.

Mr. Frank- Dennison, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. George Lemieux left last Monday for 
Winnipeg, where he has accepted a posi
tion.

Misa Keith las returned from a visit to 
Mre. Leard, Newcastle.

Mr. John Barbarie, of Montreal, was in 
town Sunday to attend the funeral iff the 
late Mr. Wm. Murray.

Miss Aggie Andrew spent the holidays 
at her home here.

The death of Mr. Wm. Murray, which 
occurred at his home on Thursday last, 
was heard with deep regret by hia many 
friends in this vicinity. The funeral was 
held on Sunday afternoon, being largely 
attended. The service in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church was conducted by 
Rev. T. P. Drumm, assisted by Rev. J. 
E. Purdee, rector of Christ church, add 
the choir of 8k Andrew’s church rendered 
appropriate music. The pall-bearers were 
Judge McLatchey, Mr. A. Ei G. McKen
zie, Mr. W. A. Trueman, Mr. A. T. Le- 
Blanc, Mr. F. F. Matheson and Mr. M. 
A. Kelly. Mr. Murray is Survived by a 
wife, two daughters, Maud and Constance, 
and one son, Arnold, and two brothers, 
James D., of this town, and Charles W., 
of Vancouver. Much sympathy ia express
ed for the bereaved family.

Very général regret will be caused by 
the announcement of the death of Mr. 
Thos. Ferrer, which occurred at His home 
early last Friday morning. The funeral 
services were held on Monday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. J. E. Purdie, rector of 
Christ church: A large number of friends 
and relatives were present at the service 
to pay a last tribute of respect to his 
memory. He is survived by a mother, five 
brothers—Isaac, John, Hiram, Leslie and 
Guy—and two sisters, Mrs. W. J. Duncan 
and Mrs. H. B. Purdy, of Vancouver. 
Much sympathy is extended to the be
reaved family.

Miss Clara Kerr leaves this week for

con-
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GOOD HEALTH
FOR YOUNG GIRLS

=l:-

; : They Need the New Blood Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PHIs Actually Make

Perhaps you have noticed that y cur 
daughter‘in her "teens” has developed a 
fitful temper, ia restless and excitable. 
That she complains of weakness md de
pression; feels tired out after a little exer
tion; appetite variable, complain* of head
aches and is growing pale. In that case, 
remember that the march of time is lead
ing her on to womanhood, and that at 
this period a great responsibility resta upon 
mothers.
-«mtsf #,
be lost in increasing and enriching the 
blood supply. Unhealthy girlhood almost 
always leads to unhealthy womanhood. All 
young girls in their teens need the help 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which enrich 
and increase the blood aupply, and give 
sickly drooping girls the brightness and 
charm <ff perfect ’health. 'In proof of this 
Mias Zola Gordier,

■

@

IV
in

These are symptoms of anaemia 
bloodleesnees, and'no time ehculd /n nh M bT* beii beld the Windsor 

hall Monday evenmg, under the auspice, 
of tiie Ladies’ Hoepital Aid, was well «ft. 
tended and wae a great aurorae. «—*« 290 
were present and dancing was kept up till 
2 e clock The guests were received hr 
Mrs. 6. L. Shannon, president of the 
Ladies’ Hospital Aid, and Mas. T. R. Sum- 
ner, president of the Junior Indies' Ho*- 
pital Aid; In the absence of Mre; B L. 
Harris, who is secretary to the aid Mrs J. McD. Cooke sraïtod to rL^g s, 
acting secretary. *

Miss Look, Hewson, of Amherst, i. the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Burgess.

help me, and then one day I read the story Jogie Savage has returned to her
of a young girl who suffered similarly and. home in Montreal after spending the Em 
was cured through the use of Dp. Wil- ter holiday* with Mies Iva Fitzpatrick À 
barns’ Pink Pills. I got three boxes of On Tuesday evening Mrs. Burges* enter?" 
the pills and started to take them. Before tained at bridge in honor of bet si etl 
they were done I began to feel better and Mrs. N. H. Harrison, ot Antigonish * The 
look better. Then I got half a dozen more first prize was won by Mre. Harrison and 

Chipman (N. B.), to be present at the boxes, and before they were all used I was the second by Mr*. H. 8. Thomson, 
marriage of her niece? Miss Clara McDou- enjoying the best of health, and hav* con- Mr. and Mrs. Lennox are spending a 
gall, to Mr. Harold M. Armstrong, of the tinned to do so since. My young brother little time in Sackville with their dauzh- 
Traaacontinental engineering Staff, Mime- was troubled with rheumatism, and they ter, Ml*. H. W. Snow. ~ -“

The marriage will take place the completely cured him.” A most pleasing entertainment was siven
first of the month. **’>'’ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all on Tuesday evening in the vestry of the

Mr, Ray Young spent Balferwith friends, medicine dealers or can be had by mail at Central Methodist church by th* members 
in Truro. 50 cent* a box or six boxes for *2.50 from of the Epworth League, file programme

for. -*2 ~ Mr. R. M. Hope, manager of the Bank The Dr. William*’ Medicine Co., Brook- consisted of musical selection and a Series
MeMùllüÿ'fo* several years head of. Nova Scotia, Chatham, spent Easter in. ville, Ont? of tableaux depicting various character* of

Morrisburg, Ont., soya: 
“I was p*le and bloodless and suffered 
from many of the symptoms of anaemia. 
I would tire easily and suffered from fre
quent headaohee. My appetite wae poor 
and I was very pale and easily discouraged. 
The medicine I was taking did not teem to
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Tennyeon'e Dream of 'Fàir.^WM 
Jjff.rent characters repreeeetotf 

Cleopatra “Miss Kàte Storms 
v Queen Eleanor-â™ Ahoe Lea.

I fair Rosamond—Mies Hunter. 
g;r Thomas Moore's Daughter—Mi

Jeptha’s Daughter—Mrs. Hinton. IS 
Join Of Arc Mias Black.
Helen of Troy-Mtos Lydia Bingham.
Queen Eleanor—Mise Géorgie Shervar 
Iphigema—Miss Georgia- Hyan. i 
King Edward—Mr." Samuel Bmghate.hjW 
leader—Mias Marion Lea. ‘ >
A quartette composed of Mm. S. McKflfiX 

Mme Alice Lea 'and Mewre. S. H. HiWwf 
and H. G. Gorbell, rendered a selection, [ 
and a duet was given by Mise Lea and Ifr J 
Hinton. c,. .

Moncton, N. B.. March 2»- Moncton's I 
principal streets, Main and St. QeowjM 

I may soon be lighted by natural gas it Iffigj, 
gas company falls m line with a propoei-1| 

I tion of the city council to eubetiratevgagli 
I for electricity. At city council meetinjfio-1 
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ing spent tile holidays with Mr.
. W. F. Pepper.
, P. Byrne has returned from a

«d. Veniot spent the holidays with 
its, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Veniot. 

Martina Doucet spent the Easter 
as with friends in Moncton.
Fred. White, of the Royal Bank 

staff, Edmuodston, was at home for Eds-
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day evening for Montreal. a P

Mies Lois Grimmer has returned from an 
ext^ed visit if Winnipeg, Toronto and

Mias Winnifred Smith came from Wood- 
stock on Friday to spend a few days with 
her aunts, the Misses Grimmer.

Mrs. R. E. Holyoke, of Woodstock,
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ter.
. Mr. The annual meetjpg of St. George's 

* church was held on Easter Monday morn
ing at 10 o'clock. The reporte reed from 
the different organizations showed the 
church to be in a very prosperous condi-

balance of $100. The officers elected were:
Church wardens, H. Bishop, Chartes H.
Ellis; vestrymen, S. Bishop, T. E. Carter, •
D, Williamson, F. P. Gatain, A. T. Hinton,
W. F. Pepper, Wm. Smith, Walter Good 

> and E. P. Carter; vestry clerk, F. P. Ga
tain; delegates to synod, A. T. Hinton and 
F. P. Gatain; substitutes, H. Bishop and 
Chas. H. Ellis; sidesmen, W. F. Pepper 
and Gifford Hubert.

Mr. Fred. White, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Moncton, spent Easter at 
his home here.

Miss Smith, of Tstegouche, is a guest . .
this week of Mrs. J, A. Cooper at the 
rectory.

of j
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Duncan" ’ ^ °£ ^ar" crown ‘totiTVVT'Mhh The membre of the Woodbine Dancing

-SSj^SïïSSit Scott returned here from of Mm W & S an~’ Mra.^B™'

here he had spent Easter at t»lace on Good Friday. and Mrs. C. King, Mr. and Mre. I
• _of Campbell ton, paid of Sti J^n’ "=re $Wer ’^*5 vxithD^ mhel^y^Hazefpflme^KatM^n. Jbnes'i

E-M^8|LM0'^rhas returned from

œ MfisîÆM: ^ Mra- K^e .te KS ^ 

VOSfitt SStt- - aS: JTBk ..... a. MS*
M.se MiUberry, who has been .visiting at his home in Westville (N. S.)

Mrs. T. R. Kent returned on Tuesday Miss Bertha Allan, St. John, is spend- 
to her home in St. Stephen. ing a few days with her parents, Rev.

The stork paid a visit to the Baptist Thomas Allan and Mrs. Allan, 
parsonage on March 22, leaving a son. Mrs, James E. Humphrey entertained a

er « Mr. Fred Smith was called to St. John, number of friends very pleasantly on
was Good Briday, to attend the funeral of his Thursday evening last in honor" of Miss

mother, which took place on Sunday from Fleming, of Boston.
!-), her late home. Mrs. Harry McGee is visiting friends in
hn È Miss Crandall, of Hampton, was an East- St. John. ; t *V. > '

er guest with Mrs. A. R. Taylor . Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Humphrey were vis-
. . w. - .-------» Jen Messrs- Percy Taylbr, Edwin Hibbard, itère in St. John this week.

Annie Dickie, of Point LaNim- Alan Mussenutt", Granville Cawlev, and Mabel Jones, Moncton, is visit-
lay m Campbellton. Ellery Johnston, who were home for East- in« Mrs. H. W. Church.

.ftgkftSZ^Ss 5.»rd ’*nk"‘ 1-“- - Æ.Gs"jïï“.;rk5'ï"c:',zï"*
'i* ^ayeB, „ _ Mrs. Wallace Stewart and Miss Stewart Mise Bessie Munroe entertained a nom-

'Sfe of Point LaNim, spent the first of the Week in St. Stephen, her of girt friends very pleasantly on Tues-
Milk, the guest of her Mrs. K. V. Buchanan and children, who hay afternoon in honor of her guest, Miss

,rf Havea ltave been spending a few days with Mrs. ^uabeth McDonald, of Fteryville, Chat-

SrS'oS S”»1
"" “• «•.

Mr. Henry Wilson, of St. John. w*aa a ™ Tuesday afternoon.
m Miss Fleming! , who has been Mias Bird

Miss Bleakney’s guest for the past week, left 
on Friday for Newcastle, where she will

a v,sitor “
Miss Pickard, of SackVille, is the guest 

of her aunt, Mrs. Murray B. Keith.
Miss Kathleen Jones spent Tuesday in 

River-Glade, the guest of her friend, Mise 
Beryl Jones.

Mr. Luke Bleakney, student at Acadia 
College, is spending the holidays at his 
home in Intervale. ‘‘iSE,? ■

Mrs. Sterling L. Stockton and Miss Eva 
Stockton were visitors in St. John on 
Thursday.-, ÎjPj 'Y?'' £.-’J

■

------ ------------Waterbnry, of Boston, and
Mias Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, h#re 
been recent guests of Mr*. Frederick E.
Roee.

Miss Frances ■ Eaton, of Smith College 
was home for the Easter vacation.

s was a visitor in St.©Athe «8

e
td. is badly tom up.
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• CHATHAMon. Dr. t
Chatham; N. N, March 26—Mise Dick 

entertained on Monday afternoon a num
ber of the young ladies and their friends 
who are home from EdgehHl for the 
er holidays. The afternoon proved a 
enjoyable one, the chief feature being a 
guessing contest in which the prizes fell 
to Miss Dorothy Loggia and Miss Grey 
Loggie. Among those present were Miss 
Heloise Neele, Mias Ayhrà, the Misses 
Brankley, the Misses James, Mise Dorothy 
Loggie, Miss Grey Loggie, Miss Frances 
Goggin, Miss Cora MacLoon, Miss Flossie 
Heckbert and Miss Kathleen Fisher.

Miss Heloise Neale was hostess yester
day afternoon at a similar function when 
the prizes for the best solution of a guess
ing contest were awarded to Miss Frances 
Goggin and Miss Kathleen Fisher. Those 
present were the Misses Brankiev. - the 
Misses James, Miss Goggin, Miss Fisher, 
Miss Girieie Snowball and Miss Gray Log-

,-T,hehtiatwill beat» 
that nobody
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a meet
Woodstock,
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were visitors in Hartlan 
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Vernon Holyoke \rere 
Stephen last week, goes___________ „
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torday 'after i trip

^ehnTfiCderMTn Mr. Cleo. Melaneon, of the Royal Bank 
staff, Newcastle, spent Easter at hie home 
here.

Mies Annie Crocker, of Newcastle, spent 
Sunday last with her' friend, Mies Lydie 
Hubert.

Mr. L. McAlieter, of Montreal, is spend
ing some time here on account of ül health.

Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Sweeney spent Eas
ter, in Antigonieh, having gone ' to visit 
their son Harry, who is a student at St. 
Francis Xavier College. > "

Rev. Dr. G. McLennan, of CherloSte- 
togrn, was this week a guest at the preeby-
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Misses Margaret Kennedy and M. 
Clarke, students at tile 9. H. Academy, ‘ 
have returned from Moncton, where they 
spent tb*e holidays, and have resumed their 
studies. :

The members of ,the Bathurst Dramatio 
Club presented ' the four act drama, Uncle 
Rube, in the Opera House on Monday af
ternoon and evening before large audiences. 
The play was greatly enjoyed by all and. 
the hearty applause tendered the partici
pants proved how much their efforts were 
appreciated. The parte were all well sus
tained find care and attention given to 
every detail which goes to make up a 
eessful production. The title role was 
capably handled by Mr. S. Howard Çox, 
being played with a finish and grace that 
helped to make the action of the drama 
run' smoothly. Mr. J. Tbaddeu* Hebert. 

r IsfDejfcon Smailsy. won the plaudite of the 
audience by hie clever interpretation of* 
the part. Mr. John Pitie sustained the re
putation his clever acting has won for him

Jlst^ar ï ps“™»m « £ SE bI ?! «• *>■»■ .n»* M.1.MOD, »i«.
M-„ r w»»__ „ , histrionic ability is well known to Bath-

of Mrs Vhnma- a- À ’'i? w?® f*1® ®ue,t urst audiences, was seen to advantage in 
Ïi lTlS Moncton, for the the role of Gordon Gray, and gaveTcap-

Mr William MbDotlw1 t k • * abIe rendition of the part, Messrs. Ray 
"• . ... , <f’ °f Tabusmtac, Mclnerney, Antonio Morrison and Richard

Dr and Mre J W P n i „ Sutton, in their respective character roles.
Perth fN B 1 visited TV^nPfc^11’ *d elever work- funnshmg the comedy, 
toer , ™ I?lckl80n “ “O' and keeping the audience in constant

w m,T Dauiel ftck.son, last week. laughter by their witty sayings and doiny. 
„,mi 01 0ttawa- a Mr Peter Coughlan, as BiU Tappam, a
man M»?clrSe U>N‘ B:i* IS?4 °f Nor" Unstable, could not hate been' improved 
man Mackey for the holrfays. Mr; upon. The ladies of the cast, Mi«*s Fran- 
IMikams father was one of the builders ces Lordon and Guasie Doucet. the one as 

C a young widow, the other a, a pretty
M • . Stewart of the Predencton school ma’am, gave charming delineations

**.Good Friday and of_ their parts and scored a signal triumph, 
taster and returned this morning to the while Mies Dodd Power proved-a winsome,
CaPJ ai „ ___ ’ dainty little actress as. Taggs, giving strong

rs. Andrew Forsythe was hostess at a support to the members of. the cast and 
very pleasant five hundred yesterday after- helping in the denoument. A pleasing pro- 
t>°°Îu^j eD Won ^7 -^r®- J- gramme of music was furnished by the or-
Jr. ood and Mrs. F. P. Loggie. chestra and between the acts bright speci

alties were offered which added materially 
HAMPTON to the pleasure of the Evening. During

his song, a specialty between the third and 
Hampton, N. B.. March 28—The com-; fourth acts, Mr. S. Howard Cox, who had 

munity was interested on Wednesday, 26th been making a fine impression as Uncle 
inst., in a vëry pretty wedding which took Rube, was presented with a bouquet of 
place at 6.30 o’clock in the Church of the Easter lilies.
Messiah, Hampton Station, when the rec- Miys Mabel Shirley has resigned her po*i- 
tor, Rev. J. A. Crowfoot, united in marri- tipn with the N. B. Telephone Co. 
age Miss Amelia Vaughan, a daughter of Mrs. E. Fitzpatrick and her two daugh 
the late Joseph Vaughan, of this pariah, tens, Misses Lena and Ethel, studehtg of 
to Ira Smith, a well known carpenter and St. Michael’s Academy, Chatham 
builder of this place. The bride was robed Easter with Mrs. P. Elfraton. 
m a white satin dress with overdress of Miss Doris Bishop is making a visit1 to 
chiffon trammed with silver embroidery, her sister, Mrs. J. B/Storer, in Dalhousie. 
She wore a white 'hat with ostrich plumes The young people wilj be delighted to 
“d carried a_ bouquet of white carnations, learn that the dancing classes which were 
Her sister, Miss Jane Vaughan, of St. closed during the Lenten season will ré- 
John, was bridesmaid, and was dressed in open on Wednesday evening next, 
a white all-over embroidered dress, black Mrs. K. Cinnamond was called to Xew- 
hat and PJink flowers. Mr. Aubray Flew- castle last week on account of the sudden
elling, abrpther-in-law, gave the bride death of her sister, Mra. Russel. &
away. The groom was attended by his Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rogers and Mr. Per- 
cousin, Ernest Smith, of Smithtown, aa ley Chalmers visited Loggieville last week, 
best man The church was filled with in- Miss Lydia Matthews made a recent visit 
tcrested friends who by their attendance to her parents in Chathgia. ' >v " ■
expressed their congratulations and good Mies Gladys Rogers, who has been spend- 
wdl. A reception was held in the evening ing some weeks with friends in Loggieville, 
at the home of Mrs. Aubrey IleweHing, has returned.
a sister of the bride, at Hampton Village, Services in St. Georges church held 
and a handsome supper served to the num- semi-weekly throughout Lent, have been 
erous invited guests. The gifts were of a well attended. On Easter Sunday the con- 
most varied character and included almost gregation was unusually large. Special 
everything required for use or ornament, music was rendered by the choir under the 
tor the person or the home. The newly direction of Mra. L. Turner. The church 
married couple will reside at Hampton Sta- was tastefully decorated with Raster lilies 
tMï" r L C T • , . and spring flowers An eloquent sermon

Mrs. John E. Irvine, who spent the win- appropriate to the day was delivered by
ter months with members of her family in the rector, Rev. J. A. Cooper.

Jet1arMdhome 0,1 Monday. : I„ Bt. Lake’s Presbyterian church, of 
The Methodist Womens Missionary So- which the pastor is Rev. J. M. Matthews,

J-. V16.1,1 ann™a! Bteter gathering in special services in the morning and 
Methodist hall on Tuesday afternoon, the ing were largely attended. Suitable Eas- ; 
president^ Miss Elizabeth Duke, in the ter music was furnished by the children in 
chair. Mies Beatrice Duke gave an inter- ehoriises and solos.
eetmg account of the educational move- The installation of electric lights in the 
ment in China and others followed. At Sacred Heart Church has been completed 
the close refreshments were served. and the light ing system used for the finit

time on Sunday at vespers. This church
BA1 HURST » now to be the best lighted in the

. , province. On Sunday under the glow of
Bathurst, N. B., March 27—Mrs. J. E. lights the Easter decorations showed to 

Baldwin, of Dalhousie, was a guest of Mre. splendid advantage. The music furnished 
H. A. Melaneon during the Eaeter holi- by-the choir on Sunday morning and even» 
days. Mrs, Baldwin was for many years a ing is worthy of more than passing notice, 
resident of Bathurst, and her many friends A full choir, under the leadership of the 
here were toileted to welcome'her. organist, Mies Emma Power, beautifully

Mrs. J. B. Storer, of Dalhousie, spent rendered Wiegand’e Mast in F. Misa Lucy 
Easter with Mre. Storer’e parents, Mr. and Doucet. ’cellist, and Miis Dodo Power, vio- 
Mra. H. Bishop. Hniet, assisted the organat with splendid

Mrs. P. J. De Wolfe has returned from a effect. . •
viait to friends in Montreal. A quiet marriage took place oa Monday

Mrs. H. Willett returned last week from' morning at 9 o’clock, at St. Luke’# manse,
•i- tofsa,

-fA =”■" “ "* teas; a y ^
Mis«s Muriel and Brattice Kyte spent Watte, of Jemseg, „

■tite Htoter hohdays g»^,at the Convent! (Continued on Jtege 5, â* ooümm,

r ;to.iv - ■',,?Mir%||ifTrTiüf* """ ' " "v
'MSBaBeffiKiw»

i ,
vbtohg her
•a. ïaMTOi jgs gie.

««ü 

brother, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Malcolm Hope arrived 
on Tuesday morning from Campbellton 
and are guests at the Hotel Touraine.

Mrs. Edgar E. MacDonald and little 
daughter, Margaret, left this morning for 
Pictou, where they wjU be the guests of 
friends for some time. On their return 
to Chatham Mre. MacDonald will start for 
Vancouver to join Mr. MacDonald.

Mr. W, B. Snowball re tunned- on Sun
day from England.

Mr. H. B. McDonald is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mre. David Sadler left , on Thursday 
afternoon for Montreal, where she will 
viait her sister for a few days.

Miss Heloeie Neale and" the Misses 
Brankley have returned from Edgehill, for 
the Eaeter vacation. - * * ^ ”

Mr. W. S. Loggiè, M. P., returned on 
iuesday from Ottawa for the Eaeter re-
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- ST. ANDREWS

here last week to spend a few weeke with 
Jr.-spent Easter her mother. Mrs. C„ M. Gove, whose 

i, ftfajoV and Mre health » very much improved.
Mr. Blair Fumigan went to St. John M .

™ ^ W latr::end M^K FreT^n BORDER TOWNS
here* were amonK the visitors in’ town last St. Stephen, N. B., Marbh 26-Easter day 

week with Its bright sunshine and mild weather
G. H. stickney, who has been con- was i<^*1 fnd jn consequence the churches

.arjsF i::: s-ss.’br.’L""

Phillips, Mill
kt.U— 1 V» s. m rV. " " ,~w U
<Mfad, Alice Neiil G^ee Xnra, 

Boyer, Mabel "" * “ '

;
Ui« cefes.ly

=k
», WJI1» Ba»,

'T. "" “

part of last week to,,t«
Mre. Frank Hagennw 

H»Wtean, of Hartiand,
^ lmt weA in town „
UtTMra Elizabeth 

hostess to about "forty fri 
day evening. Dancing and
oU<S.1D’ COncludi°* ^

Mre. Howard, of 
hey sister, Mrs. Geu,— uuum,
i,^xiMabe] 8»^arpe/of Màwkshaw, vis- «turned to Ch 
W ». », »,. John Diokh». !» ______—. JS

tS.S'Sh hï’S"M„ ____________ _____________

. iSiS 5,”, Thon» «

5».?-* w-<. wo».

Z IS&üt ** JSÛnSs- " -toy M„. ».

M2*e^turnMdanZerwdÆ*ter Mr" Tom GUl8Pie and Mr- Kennedy, of

Mura, Cassée McCloskey, Helen Coeti- ” ’ tne *ue9ts ot Mr- ““ Mre- F
*mnie McLanchlan, of Grind 

were in town on Sunday attending 
‘to fonerat of their cousin, Mise Mary J
«Ayden. ; WsSPPSm i6FB^iHWHHeB6iW - jiSH

Sprague, Kathleen

<
t«.

John 
Er. O. R.th' his mother,

. .... ■SiMre. Arthur
Û

John, spent
lohn is

m
.ToiÂrton " ' " 

nda on Thurs- j

i , rapper at ID j

into;. i. Wtin, ■

hi.,» *»
the teachers who spent the East- was eele
m at home were: Miss Hilda m6- ,At, _
id Miss sKatie O’HaUoran from mon by the rector, Ven, Arc]

ksïIææs- z^S’szstssr tr-:Stir 5 saigas-» ctisbts
risen and Miss MeAndrews, Miss burn, Viola McDowell, .Marie Douglas, and the handsome church was in festal ar- 
1, Miss Thorne, Mias Fleet, Miss Grace Leeman, Helen Burton, Irene RoU- faF- Xhe amgmg and anthem was particu- 

,of St. John; Messrs. Ralph Murray, ins, Mary Jones and Dorothy Lamb. larlI g®*1 and the congregation large at
a----- -- jr. Gordon McKay, Albert Mise Maude Greenlaw, Miss Freda Rue- aU the raryices. At Trinity church there

" eel and Mr. Frank Grimmer, gf the U. N. wa8 early cimmumon at 8 -o’dock,
B:, Fredericton, spent the holidays iii mg prefer at UVclock and evening 
town. .- at 7 o clock. The singing was excellent.

Miss Alice Grimmer went to Frederieton The flof»1 decorations in the chancel were
}. Patchell, Syd- btf- Saturday to atend the wedding of ‘Ea»ter lilies. The attendance was large at 

Mi* Kathleen Hodge and Mr. Duncan ^ ,wrv,ce «ud the pastqr, Rev. Cra«“sTe.-sïti isssrtl'tirars
»h «6 .let.,, m™. Howard friand, ,t the tee hoar en Monde, .ftee- Mothed.rt and Bnptiht

noon in honor of her guest Miss Helen churches were prettily adorned with flow- [ea„ (Mnnely of Halifax Ladies’ Babbitt, of FredericL^Mrs.Tp^Mc" « and were fiUed with large and atten- 

speot Easter here with her sister, Coll presided at the prettily appointed tea *lv? congregations The Church of the 
‘ P- K*ng. table, and the Misses Bessie and Hazel 1PE Ro8ar>" waa ^ed with devout wor-

John Mace has returned from Grimmer assisted in serving. The guests shippers at every service, which srere con-
,,, y#...... « m am,,»,, SftftiSE tsar "*• s»

w w ch,_. u mmMM ^rrrr:™;

county, vieRed his brother Mr W Wa.1 u J? a f young people at dinner and St. John this week. Mra. Robert Kiernan was Vay* gave a very delightful bridge at her
W Hay, toat week. ’ V " *«*«« ^ «.Monday evening. Those Her Peter Meek is the guest of Mre. portlratoZk by The ilTnêss ofter handsome homeon Rushton street. There

Mr. Frank A. Good, of Fredericton xtÜfx”*.» Manes Jo. Oui ton, Doris S. H. La^gstroth. er, Mre. Crossed were five tables and the prize was won by
pent-Easter holidays with friends in town McGrath, H Kane; Messrs. Oliver, Fred Dr. and Mrs. Langstroth, of St. John, Dr. O’Neil returned oh Wedneedav from MrB- George Curran. There were some 

S ‘»d in Jactoonvill.^  ̂ Foster. spent, Easter herejpieete ob Mrs. Lang- a trip to NeT“ and very pretty gowns. Mre. McVay wore a
Mr. George A. White, manager of the many friends of Mr. Clarence H. 8troths parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M*e Phyllis Cockburn entertained - rich drees of black satin with trimmings of

lank of Montreal at Shediac spent -the . ^aPman will regret to bear of his severe MeFee. number of her young friends verv nle««- cream lace. At 6 o'clock a dainty tea was
f -inhdaye in.town. dlnese. - Mre. Wm. King^ of Smith’s Creek,spent antlv on T,,t«d^v eVmn- Z?7 seri-ed.

Miss Marjorie Rankin a student at f.M1® Ada. P^?er returiled to Moncton Sunday here the guest of her sister, Mrs. McDowell and mL Hete^BurtoTcanted Much pleasure to anticipated from the
VctherwoodVGW Schooi spent Sunday f^r 8pendm8 Easter at her home here, A-/- Bdbmson. off the pri- TTguessing cTÎLV^ Golf Club bridge which is to be given in
p town with heg parents Dr^V -D Ram ih-.80*8* of her “other, Mrs. M. B. Master Beverley Roach spent the week yonng India tent were the Red Men’s Hall on Friday evening. The

: ton and Mre. Rankin. » *-*>1™, the ^ of Rev. j. L. Lrn^n i MS HekT^n/toT “""nations have been out for the past ten
■Hon. Wendell P. Jones came home from . ^ Agnes Alward returned on Wednes- and Mrs. Dawson. Irene Rollins CarrS Hibbard twTT’ days, and much time has been given in

btuwa on Thursday. day from Fredencton, where ske spent Amo?*. visitors from here to St. Lamb Viola ’ McDowell Etok Finira/ ^e arrangements by the ladies, who are
Mf-aers. Norris Connell, Edward Wright, h«r parents. John Saturday were Mrs. Heber Folkrns, A]ice Andrews and Alice Holt F“,*an’ interested, and it to expected to be the

Smith and Douglas Carr, students . ^ T" Donnelly attended the charity JJ?8* “e8» Mrs. Geo. N. Pearson, Misa Wade and Miss Shaw of th» tAwr» most brilliant function enjoyed on the St.
« Netherwood Collegfote Schbol s^nt ^all given in Moncton où Monday even- Ml8f Sybfi McAnn" and Miss Nellie Sin- tea^ng Zff snent the ho'lidL. ^ Croix for many months. 1 "
■ Hobdays at their WraTn to™ “Ijast. no£. _ . , • John aDd Wood8t/k rLect.v-Jv Mr. and Mre J. Wells Fraaer spent the

' r Willard Balmain, of the Bank of . Dorchester, N. B., March 27—The ad- k entertained at a Mr. and Mre W Mitchell Welcomed the week-end in St. John.
N ’ a Scotia at, East* Florencevilk spent punted session of the eireuit court con- most- deli^rtful afternoon tea Monday, arriTaj o{ btov girl last week1 ^ ' Mr. Charles C. Thompson, of Montague,
Sunday with friends, in t/vn ^ Ifned here this, after**», Judge Me- ■£»*£”** ladies prient were: G^rgt^lCdelightful Rhode Island, who hse beep an EaSer

Tb McMamW Bpent ^ hol‘days ^ Mary ^Ukon Mto, ^SSJdTSl" jj%"»te,“lS. of M, Howe Grant, left this morn-

X^irosis aSæœ-a a
mmt—*- —abyssal

there Are some forty witnesses to be ex- Trater W the^^,T’♦ StV "ï“hnLr*pent „ , --------- Boston to visit friends.
ed. H. A. Powell, K. C., of St". n ® gueat ot the Ml88e8 uFof baby’s sake a. reliable medicine Mrs. Frances Lowell to visiting friends

• °mmm msm=~ wsmm
unraTL/Trid U * thousands of mothers Always keep them Miss Ela Nichofebn,

IWUStite» MrteSxr^-Sï- « SSs "
e—er* “r M”- G*°rge
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?was made for his I 
hut to no avail. À 
that night from nea 
many believe that É 
itimself away on boi 
80 aroused peaceful !
Mcrq, .

"Woman’s Desperate I

; The attempted murder at 
to in the same county, Wq 
toed with brutal fiendtohi 
Lowe was on her way to v 
house, which is not far d 
géra. As she passed the 
Kelley he was standing ; 
and called her. She responi 
the door. What took pi 
known until his victim re 
terrible injuries and- is able to qj 
fount of it. That she was forced 
A desperate struggle for her life 

The whole neighborhood wa 
with the screams of the unfort 
man and a half a dozen men r 
(Colley house, where they were 
break down the door. On a bet 
3oor they found Mre. Lowe lyi 
—lens with two huge razor gael 
throat, Mood covering everyth 
pah severed the smaller jugular 
Iras the most dangerous. The: 
tended across her throat and cl 
fiches in length. > le
■ Kelley was hanging from or 
fitters with a rope about his j 
vas out down before he had ha 
lelf a great deal, and it was 
Nroneel of the older 
*at saved him from lvnching. 
i Mre. Lowe hra been friendly t»W .............1

in

rill^be tried at the next ci 
( court for Waldo count}-.

day Clear Up Old Murder.
Another chapter in the famot 

—ickett cnee, one of Maine's m 
(titoers, came to light-this wee 
la ylead to the apprehension" of 
torderer of Mattie Hackett in 
Own of Readfield back in 190 
taymond, of the same town, was 
be charge of murdering the Ha< 
let fall, seven years after the » 
emmitted, but was acquitte» by 
Last week Richard Dunbar, ■ 

hntenced in Kings county, New 
ne year in the penitentiary talc 
» the detective who brought 1 
-?m Chyenne (Wyo.) which m 
ag ways towards clearing up 

-Ived mystery of the Hackett m 
Dunbar told the detective that- 
erer of Mattie Hackett was a pi 
fltnufacturer, whose scheme was 
ly and abduct the girl. He hi 
wording to the story, a number t 
► assist him, and when the girl 
ie advances of th

IS

, to

a.
un-

e mu
«.55

bar claimed he was present 
murder took place, but did noi 

’ participate in it. Since the t 
s. Raymond he said that the 
l been preying upon bis conscien 
wanted to tell of it. What di 
its will result from- the storv, 
as yet unauthenticated in.any of its 
iortant particulars, cannot be stated 
this time.

of
3f

8 and
P-

ich

■
rderer Pleads Guilty.
lere was a pitiful scene in the 
t for Somerset county in Sk. 
inlay, when Michael Shan 
;h Boston, who has been on 
murder of John H. Blackv 
, of Lewiston,which occurred at S 
tost January, retracted his pk 

guilty and pleaded guilty. The 
been in progress all one day r 

isel for the respondent announced

S: ie

cm

. of

se for him, his counsel raplai 
bannon pleaded guilty and thi 
m and wept audibly. He was 
to jail for his sentence and 
n the court room to the jail 
sentence in a weakened cond

liquid bluing to fiest 
a quffl in the centre of th 
ing it to extend above and b
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from all over
MARITIME

(Continued from pa|
(¥ M. Matthews, pastor « 
performed the ceremony. T 
i traveling costume of nav 
Mth fiat to match, and looks 
After the ceremony the you 
pn the Ocean Limited for i 

after which they will r

"wes Daisy McKendy. of 
$g visiting her sister, Mrs. B.

tour,

PARRSBOI
Parrsboro, March $7—Mr. 

Jt. McCaul spent the Easts
Halifax.

Uxe. McKenna aecompa 
ter, Margaret, to Windsor 
seek where the latter w
hill.Mr. Charles Dyas, of Acai 
jiorionville. spent the" holi 
parents, Mr. and- Mrs. A. B 

S Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tucke 
congratulations upon the 
little son.

Mrs. Stewart Day, of Ne 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. I

Mr. and Mrs. Flemmini 
Springhill, spent Easter in I 
and Mrs. Wylie.

Miss Minnie Yorke. of ]

Mrs. • David Loomer. of 
spending a Yew day* in t< 
daughters, Misses Margan
Loomer c-

Air. Blow, of the l^uuu 
Commerce tftaff, spent the ï
In Truro.

JÆrs. Daniel, of Springhill, 
guest of Mrs. J. E. Warred
few days.

Mies Marie Fullerton] 
on Tuesday to assist Miss Mj 
And Miss fPearle Wigle, of } 
a musical entertainment.

Mrs. Holmes, of Halifax, 
in town with her husband, 3d 
who is superintending the 
the public building being ere 

Miss Muriel Johnson and 
Johnson spent Easter at 
their grandparents, Rev. 
Johnson.

Miss Hal» Phinney spenl 
lolidays with relatives in A 
Mrs. A. R. McDonald, v 

spending the winter in Truro
yesterday.

Mrs. Edgar Bigelow and < 
Easter at Maocan.

Misses Anetta and Morgan 
Easter with friends at South 

Master Daniel Gillespie is 
. *ek in Monoton with his 

«a Geary.
Mrè. A. 0. Seaman went t 

Wednesday to meet Mr. Sej 
returning from Boston.

Mrs. George Cole, of An 
Easter in town with her su 
E. Yorke.

Miss Annie Farrell, who r 
the Easter holidays returned
on Monday.

Mrs. Percy Linton, of Trj 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Johi 

Mrs. Adelaide Gallagher wd 
Nappan for the Easter holidd 

Miss Lida Smith, who is ] 
: Normal College, Truro, and] 
Smith, principal of the Fox 1 
spent Easter with their pare 
Mrs. J. D. Smith.

Mrs. Bacon, of Mac can. J 
N Bonr ho6 -been visiting her 

and Mrs. Oliver Cameron.
Dr. Ambrose McNeil and I 

of Sydney Mines, are visiti 
NeiTs parents, Mr. and 3J 
Mosher.

Messrs. Jtoland Jenks, B| 
\ and Raymond Gibson, werJ 

Amherst for Easter.
Mrs. H. M. Wylie is spJ 

I days in Springhill.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley RoJ 

Chester, spent Easter with | 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Bun 

Mrs. McAllister spent thd 
' days with relatives in Freda 

Mrs. Can ham and little 1 
Eaeter at Southampton. I 

Mr; George Atkins, of As 
ity, spent the holidays with] 
H. C. Jenks.

Miss "Vivian Roberts, who 1 
I ing her sister, Mrs. Allison 1 
i vilie, returned on Tuesday. 1 
! The many Parrs boro frien] 
; Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, sj'mj 
with them in the loss of thl 
sons, whose death occurred! 
ir-. Amherst last week.

Airs. A. E. MacLeod en| 
e Sunday school class 

manner on Saturday e venin 
Mr. Maurice Minaban, c 

lord, is in town visiting 
Mrs. P. McGuire. Mrs. t 
and the Agisses Minahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest an 
Amherst, spent Sunday in 

Mrs. Neil Terris, and Alii
have Returned from a visit 
Archibald, in Halifax.

, Mrs. Fred Pugsley spent i 
! M eet Brook last week with 
Stewart Pugsley.

Miss Elizabeth Dyas has 
millinery parlor in the stor 

;Pied by Mr. H A. Webstei 
who has just returned fro 
showing a most attractive ]

■

cry.
i Mr.'-and Mrs. George Je 
gigtt have moved into tov 
' ^Pying the residence vacat 
Mrs. R. w. Hodgson.

AMHERS
| Amherst. March 25—Mr. I 

f1 • and Mrs. Rhodes, n 
from Ottawa last week. M 

; turned to his duties yeai 
• Rhodes will spend 
here.

Miss Gladys Willis toil, of
R ), is. the guest of Miss Ca 

Miss Millie Walker, of Fn 
has been the guest of Mis 
Lecid, returned home last T 

Mr. A. J. Crease

some wee]

■■■ and son.
®t ■Mr; Crease’s old home in 

Miss Myra Barnes and Mi 
®re home from Normal seho 
‘he Easter holidays.

Mr. Charlie Mack, who 
Truro for 
Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brownelll 
Montreal to visit friends 

'william Barnes. who! 
Æ. "ohb Engineering Co. for] 
weft last week for Calgary, i 

aewpted a. lucrative position 
, C- H. Craig has return 
J1*’ where he has be=n at tent 
fccotia Dental Association mJ 

H. J. Logan, K. C.,
■ edmonton, where he ha 

past three months, 
™«in in town until May.
V 5?^ Mrs. Roderick MaJ 

spending the Easter 
Xr!'^?W,> Dr- J- G. MacDouJ 

L ~*cDongaU, returned to their 
CtiSrïÊ? yesterday.

’ .1 EU» Chambers, of Do

months, hasome

»
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citizen thi ip
ing how i *

that of. observ
m to
■
impire in- l~-
% This week at Ottawa Mr...Borden 

discover that lie muet choose betweenby
Hr. Church- election.avouerai
i,:

that even it the British Admiralty Some highly significant comment on ; . 
navy issue,, from the Conservative Ottan, 
Citizen, is republished in this ierefc. The 
Citizen ie the leading Conservative jm: . . 
in the capital, and its frankness at tins 
iuncture is calculated- to startle Co: - 
servatives who have tried to be content

BHit&mntsy, —w Do»*»'»®
mi^rt succeed, with the loam o» only a
email instructural etaff, in creating one

effective fleet uniU within a period ;j 
■“ | of from five to ten yearn, as against a «

if British 
» at the outset.

He arias why Mr. CbmrchiU, when giving policy of contribution, 
information shout foreign attempts at fleet * ' *
building, failed to mention ‘ ’ v *
perience which would mean most To Can
ada. He condemn. Me. Churchill's state
ment that the idea of braiding capital 
ships in Canada is impracticable and un
wise, and say*: The question whether it 
would be wrath the expense is obviously 
fra Canada to decide. It might be waste
ful from the Admiralty point of view, but 
in the Canadian view thebe may be con
siderations of national development of 
which the Admiralty ki<not cognizant.’ ”

“Some of us," he says, “think that per-

two

With Mr. Burden’s “emergency" plea- and 
his attempt to rush the country iuv, «

vv nat aiemmc is mere in the f»r north 
to transform character «d confound moral

‘The Canadian people are better yidp» 
than ' the Admiralty of what they a i e 
erasable of doing," says the Manitoba Free 
Preaa. “Certainly it ia for them not for 
the Admiralty, to decide what the naval 
policy of Canada shall be. This is the 
mistake which Mr. Borden has made. A 
strong, resolute Canadian would not 
hi» place, hav#allowed himself to be bent * 
and moulded into renunciation of the as
piration and the faith in Canada cherished
by the Canadian people.”

*' • #
In Congress the other day Representa

tive Lafferty of Oregon, a Progressive, 
said! that his .investigations as a member . 
of the House of Representatives had shown 
that “while the wealth of the ' United 
States is *125,000,000,000, making us tin 
richest country in the world, it is also 
true that fifty men own 40 per cent, of this 
wealth. It is further true that 200,UM 
men own 70 per cent.-of this wealth, leav
ing only 30 per cent, for 91,800,000 peopi.
This deplorable condition has been brought 
about by special privileges. The 
power has controlled elections for fifty 
years, and has controlled legislation and 
enforcement of laws after elections. This 
would be impossible if we had a free and 
Untrammelled dissemination of news.-’

present a difficult phyehological problem 
that neither his friends nor enemies have 
yet solved. If he did net beleive that he 
reached the Pole he evidently underwent 
some experience that confounded the rea
son and transformed his moral judgment. 
It is an unfortunate chapter in the his
tory of exploration, and still more so when 
we are assured that the here of it im
pressed his fellows under 
incredible difficulty as, “upright/ honor
able, capable and const ientioas tn the ex
treme." The 
dowed with new terrors if in addition to 
the perjls emphasized by the sad fate pf 
Scott they may confuse the morel judg
ment, as the still Sadder case of Cook 
would seem to prove. ’ '

of

of the earth are im manent tendencies of dominion evolution
•re dead against any system of cash con
tribution, with its political corollary of 
Imperial federation. The alternative naval 
system ia that of dominion fleet unite, 
organized for combination hi war under 
one control, with a more fully developed 
Imperial conference to supply means of 
continuous consultation. Some one ob
jects: Are the dominion» to stand in or 
out? I reply: Ask them to sign and they 
will not do it; do not ask them and they 
will take for granted the pledge. This » 
hot cussedness, but tbs eyst intelligent 
liberty that the world baa yet seen."

Our Conservative friends will be*unable 
to answer Mr. Jebb. Probably they will 
call him a traitor.

—-
All fcNSLISH VIEW ;

Did anything said by Canadian Liberals 
about Mr. Winston Churchill approach in 
bluntness- the opinion of the Manchester 
Guardian? Let us See. That great Eng 
lish journal, in discussing editorially Mr. 
Churchill's letter to Mr. .Borden, skys:

“Party feeling on the Navy Bill is 
running very high in Canada, and the 
reading of these passages bad the same 
effect on. the House Ae if Mr. Church- 
hill had intervened in the debate with 
a powerful speech ou the side of the 
government. Canadian Liberals 
furious. Would not English Conserva
tives have been furiede if Mr. Lloyd 
George at a critical point of the de
bates on his 1909 Budget had inter- 

ith letters from the Australia 
s denouncing the Lords and 

arguing for the increment taxi But 
that parallel' hardly does justice to 
Canadian Liberals. The passages from 
the Admiralty Memorandum were not 
merely contribution' to one side of a 
heated debate, but contributions from 
the party on which as the real or sup
posed beneficiary under the Bill a Spe
cial duty of silence was Incumbent.
It was indiscreet of Mr. Churchill to 
write the Memorandum; but, hating 
written it, be certainly ought to- have 
withheld the permission to use it for 
the purposes of party controversy. It 

is not only a breach of the role of 
Imperial neutrality between Contend
ing parties in the colonies—a role 
which there were special reasons for 
observing in this case,—but it touched 
Canada on a most sensitive spot of na
tional pride. This colonial enthusiasm 
for navies is the result of an intense 
feeling of nationality; -and for Mr. 
Churchill to write as he did, is as
iwiTs-nsr. ™dtwho was aoout to give turn a prteent 
and Was in doubt about What it. riurald 
be: ‘My dear sir, I appreciate your 
kind intentions, but your, taste is not 
very good;, better give me the money 
and .1 will lay it out ever so much 
better.’ No doubt the storm will sub
side, but let it be a warning. The 
least suspicion of Imperial partiality as 
between the parties will dry up the 
springs of colonial enthusiasm. The 
nationalist feelings of the Dominions 
will look towards England only so long 
as she avoids even the appearance of 
conflict between colonial aspirations 
and Imperial ambition.” '
That, merely, is plainly and well said. 

For saying much the same thing several 
Canadian Liberals were denounced as 
"traitoie” by “Littie Canadi»n”sTorie» 
who take their cue from the Tor)' Im
perialist clique that is today atriving in 
vain to beat down the sïalwart Liberals 
for whom the Manchester Guardian speaks 
and who are giving Great Britain a ster
ling and courageous administration that 
commands the admiration of the world.

mon-,

In hie valedictory to the nation, deliver
ed just before Mr. Chamberlain begin to 
advocate protection, Lord Siliebury said:

"There is no danger that appears to me 
more serious fpr the time that lies ahead 
of us than an attempt,to force the various 
parte of the Empire into, a mutual ar- 
rangemefat and subordination for which 
they are not ready, and which may only 
produce a reaction in favor of the uid 
state of things. . . .. We have no power 
by legislation to affect the flow of opinion 
and of affection which has arisen so large
ly between the Mother Country and her 
daughter States. . . . We cannot safe
ly interfere by legislative action with the 
natural development of our relatione with, 
our daughter nations."

Mr. Borden’s policy of tribute, inspired 
by English Tories, is the sort of thing to 
be avoided by men alive to the danger 
which Lord Salisbury indicated.

Mr. Asquith has been accused of limit
ing unduly the debate on the Home Rule 
bill. As a matter of fact fifty-two days 
were occupied by the discussion, and the 
debate filled 6,780 columns of Hansard. 
There were 228 divisions on the measure, 
and the number of words spoken in the

THE SHAME OF THE SLUM
Sir Charles Cameron’s report oh the 

health of Dublin for the year 1911 brings 
new evidence to bear oa the evfla of poor 
tenements and crowded alum conditions in 
aur modern cities. Thé oity is the hope of 
denrocrfcy as to many writer* hate said, 
but a continuation of the 
vealed in this report can only mean a de
cay of citizenship, a high death rate, a 
spread, of disease, vice and crâne, such as 
will ultimately threaten the physicial and 
moral life of the nations.

The very poor of Dublin live under ter
rible conditions. There are 21,133 single 
room tenements in the city; of these more 
than 2,000 are occupied by more than five 
persons,' nearly 1,500 by six persons; 854 
by seven persons; 431 by eight persons, 
sad 146 by nine persons. The Commission
er of Public Safety spoke the other even
ing of tenement* in St. John in which 
seven persons live in three rooms—and 
there are a considerable number of that

are .

vened w

re-

variety in the city—but hère am nine per
sons living in a one room tenement!
There is nothing that promotes vice and :<fobete Was approximately six times the 
immorality like the crowded tenement. It number of words in the Bible. Mr. Bonar 
is the incubator of crime. It produces a Law is still threatening that there will he 
pitiful increase in infant mortality,' and .trouble if the government persists ;n 
terrible suffering among little children, granting Home Rule, bât Mr. Asquith has 
The. crowded tenement is the cause as well replied that not only will Home Rule and 
as the result of poverty; it is as much Welsh Disestablishment become law, but 
the cause of intemperance a< the saloons, that, if his health is spared, he confidently 
for the exhaustion and sickness that it pro- expects before the present term is over to 
duces lead inevitably to the saloon. Drunk- bring down a measure—and put it through 
enness is often regarded ae the cause of .—effecteing real relomj in the House of 
poverty, but it is often the other way Lords. This present administration 
about—poverty ia one of the causes of very vigorous one, and it does not stop 
drunkenness. They act and react within at trifles-. 

the one upon the other, 
tion a foul home ie most

is a

-W * •
The British way oi doing things appeals 

strongly to the New York Evening Post.
It says editorially:

a vicious eii
but beyond
potent in dragging down its people.
• The low vitality of body and spirit, 
which these centres of sweatshop labor 
produce ia described by —acob A. Riis in 
his “Battle with the Slum," where he says 
that "here abounds the scourge of con
sumption, which doctor* and health boards 
wrestle with in vain, while dying men and 
women sew on coats with their last gasp, 
and sew the death warrant of the buyer 
into the lining.’’ These underfed men and 

..women, crowding one another in the desire 
for a place to live—and relapsing into 
new barbarism, always face to face with 
hunger, are the convincing proof of the 
inadequacy of afl our present endeavors to 
uplift the general condition» of life. Dub
lin is unfortaiately not alone in this slum 
condition; two and a half millions of Lon
don’s population require better housing 
conditions. In Scotland, twenty-two per
cent of the inhabitant» live in single-room l»i[bich have reached the press we expect

that the same thing will happen with the 
internal-combustion engine. We shall find 
a cablegram in the day’s news announcing' 
that the Admiralty has just launched a 
battleship with the heaviest guns and 
armor afloat, because of the savings 
weight due to her internal-combustion 
ginea. Then the rest of the naval world 
will foüqpr suit; It is thus that the Bn: 
navy leads all the rest.

The announcement in the House of 
Commons yesterday that Great Britain 
possesses the best aeroplane in the world, 
one capable of flying at forty miles an 
hour,' and also at ninety miles, and that 
no less than 148 would be ready for ser
vice by May, is reported to have created] 
a sensation. Aparently, fhe War Office i- 
taking a leaf out of the Admiralty’s book 
in.experimenting vigorously, saying noth
ing, and then showing its hand. This was 
the way the Dreadnought was brought 
out, and it was also the case with th. 
submarine. Newspapers arid members of 
parliament bad complained for years that 
France had taken the lead in under-wan 
boat» and practice. .The Admiralty merely 
said that it was considering the question. 
Then, one day, it unexpectedly announced 
that it had picked the best boat avail
able, and had awarded contracts for abend 
ISO. Today the experts believe that Fra 
has dropped to second place in this brant i 
of naval warfare. From some intimations

NEW LI6HT ON THE NAVY ISSUE
Bays Mr. Richard Jebb, thd well known 

English Imperialist: v 'i?’’M|
"The proposal to present three bat

tle ships to fhe British navy arose 
from the feeling of many Canadians 
that Canada should do something 
effective, end do it quickly, but the in
exorable truth is, that naval aid is not 
a matter in which a dominion sudden
ly making up its mind can do some
thing effective and do it quickly. A 
simple grant of money ie ineffective, 
unless morally, until ships are built. 
Which aaay be three years or more.
If money is required, Britain has mere 
to spare than any dominion, and there 
ia always the possibility, some of us 
think a tolerable certainty, that in the 
end the dominion’s check would mere
ly relieve the tax-payers of Britian 
instead of ultimately increasing the 
naval strength of the Empire.’’
Tbs cablegram of Saturday to The 

Evening Times containing a, summary of 
Mr. Jebb’» contribution to the London 
Morning Pest, gives Canadian* new and 
important light on the navti question. It 
is an argument, too strong to be ignored, 
in favor of the 
that a permanent policy i* the thing need
ed in Canada, not only for Canadian but 
fra Imperial reasons.

Mr. Jebb puts forward revend fact# of 
a decisive character that have been over
looked by piany others who have examined 
the question of the day. The matter of

“i
homes, and in Glasgow thirty-three per 
cent; while Robert Hunter, the well-known 
economist, says that in the matter of over
crowding the conditions in New York are 
three times as bad as they are in London.

The problem of housing is a problem for 
Stray city. The intensity of tbs problem 
win be found to be in direct proportion 
to the value of the land in and about the 
particular city; The. most urgent civic
problem, everywhereTls the transfer ofth»J*»d acting in co-operation with the 'b
victims of the slums to decent homes for 
which all cities can And ample room. It 
would be wise fra our city to take the 
problem seriously in hand. The nearest 
remedy ’lies in changing the incidence of 
taxation. Taxes upon building» and im
provement» should gradually bn abolished. T0jced what will prove to be the ^
All dwelling, built upon oity land, should whelming voice of the people of ft: 
be pot into thoroughly gooH condition for when it'«aid: ‘No one in
famitsee living ia them, and if the swaste country can tell What ■ permanent p
rsfum to do tM», let the city buy out Mr. Borden has in hia mind, but if
their leasehold rights at a valuation. land proved to resemble in any way the old 
ia being held by speculators, not because discarded idea of 'contribution, astou - 
there are no would-be tenante hr build- mect both here arid throughout the 1 
era, but because of thé deaire fra large p1Iy> would be great. It is now genr; 
profits. If the vacant spares were aseéàsed agreed that the system of tribute, for M 
at the value put upon them by the owners, Urm „ often need, is not only une, : l 
it would be unprofitable to keep three idle. f,om a constitutional standpoint, but in : 
The unfair and absurd System of taxation way calculated to put the joint résout . -8 
at present in une encourages te» crowded of the Empire, both moral and mau^_ 
tenement and slum condition. to.their meet effective Use.’- Canada n

iwnssiBiiT ®° more he governed in a military »■*
NOTE ANU COMMENT , ^ naval sense from the Horse Guards

Last spring the people sf this city were the Admiralty than it ean be directe.! 
told that the street era Hne was to he ,
extended to Courtenay Bay. One of <he begins to hedge. The brave fight o', 
interesting occupations el the average Opposition has not been in Tam."

“Only a frank acceptance of the prin -ij .■
of a Canadian fleet controlled by Can. -

ish navy can prevent that issue from nr- 
mg fought out at the polls,” says the 
Toronto Globe. “He can never hopp :1 
impose a policy of contribution on the i. •>■ 
pie of Canada. Britain neither needs i 
desires it. The London Times y rev. ■CMMii.viHr

*

the cost of building in Great Britain, he 
remarks, is a question for 'Canada, not 
for Mr, Churchill. vC/ '

cost, the only other 
adduced by Mr. Churobffl 

the labor ÜBcahy. He might 
have been a little more explicit. A 
Canadian might very wail reply: 
Canada chooses to pay for labor she

ISRSrïA’gKgtf
is engaged all the time in building 
battleships fra foreign countries? 
Might not the security of the Empire

"Apart from 
argument
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policy, using our strength, our skill, and society rests on a basis not different so 
our wealth to supplement British navel much in degree, as in kind, from all that 
power in upholding the honor and prestige has gone before. Through applied science 
of tbe Empire. This we San best do by inifinite forces heVe been domesti- 
heginning, as soon as possible, the con- cated, and the action of three infinite 
«traction of oar quota of ships in Canada, forces upon finite minds has been to create 
to be manned and maintained by the peo- a tension, together with a social aceelera- 
ple of this country. tion and concentration, not only unpara-

iëlled, but, apparently without limit. 
Meanwhile our laws and institutions have 
remained in substance constant. I dou'

;-c

.K HL_ __
NewBrunn

Eêi struck a blow, not only at hie own 
constituency, which 
a great shipbui 
a Mow at Canada 
hake it 
what is the
ister of Marine and Fish 
say«, as it would take sift years to 
bufld all these 
would become o

Wm rhicb aspires to become 
Idling port.btit he etfnck 
ada from which it will 

y yearn to recover. And, 
e*€nse given by the Ma
rine and Fisheries? • He

1.

V
CIVILIZED KILLINGS

.Custom is the only perfect anaesthetic .earn w
Of the mind and will. In this country and if we -have developed a single important 
the United States, more are killed in a administrative principle which would be 
few weeks through preventable accidents ”°vel * Napoleon were he to live again, 
than the total of the loss in the west ®nd 1 «*» quite sure we have no legal prin- 
through storm and flood. The sudden de- c»P»l younger than Justinian.”' 
struction of peaceful and prosperous com- The collate of capitalistic government 
inanities with tragic 1res of life by an is due th part to the fact that as capital 
“act oi! God”—a happening that could not » at once fluid and compressible, 
have been anticipated by human foresight trol has passed into the hands of

mm:
5T#lplWimît arou*« sympathy and compassion; but be controlled by one man, who thereby 

„ the continual disregard of human life in possesses air the element* of. sovereignty,
mâ *S6e IRetrS industry, sacrificed through neglect of or- These few men who have the giant’s

_ j dinary precautions, arourae no- interest, strength have not hesitated to use it like 
Our disregard of human life is in this giants. When such powers are vested in
particular utterly unworthy of-a civilized a king, a breach of treat may be punished

~ e= “■ 1 people. Rodney Wharf, in this city, claims by deposition or death, but these capital-
MR, CHUNCHILL’S SPEECH, AND year after year it* toll of victims because «tic sovereigns have proved themselves 

f AFTER of the lack of safeguards that would cost beyond. the control of organized society.
'V.. .. V ■ t, „tatoment of little “ either time or money to erect. As an example of this unlimited control of

ilCa’“d* “ “ Ta ^ f The victims are nearly always guilty of power he citée the example of tbe rail-
standoointe ^The first and broad”t "of i'contributor>" «eghgence,” and they are roads and the clearing houses.
standpo ta. _ 1 he hrst an . 1 ' held cheaper than animals. Nothing effec- Although the railroads have diecontin-
ut88 ‘1 of tiVe “ done'“ the way 0f the blame ued their practice of discriminating against

■P d pre8tlge “* . P •. “ and making killing expensive to those re- Individuals, they still do so against corn-
second standpoint is ttat of interest m e ^6eMe. The man who ia accused of munities. Regarding this discrimination 
discussion of naval affairs now going on erjme gghts with society banded against against communities and locaktiee. he says: 
at Ottawa. From both standpoints tiber- hâve bécome aroused against the “In tqwn* ne cup. of wate* can bc drunk,
als will haüxMr. Chuycbill’e utterance with arm,d robber and pursue him relentlessly; no crust of bread eaten, no garment worn,

but tife maiAed or lost through needless which has not paid the transportation tax,
risk or corporate greed leaves us “more and the farmer’s crops must rot upon his

land, if other farmers pay-, enough less 
occur an- than he to exclude him from thé market

nually in getting the work of New York toward which all stand in a,position otber-
State done. The railroads of the United wise equal. Yet this formidable power

has been usurped by private, persons who 
bavé usçd it purely selfishly, as no legiti
mate sovereign could, have uspd it, and 
by persons who have indignantly denounc
ed all attempts to hold them accountable, 
as ,an infringement of their constitutional 
rights. Obviously capital cannot assume 
the position of ap irresponsible sovereign, 
living in a sphere beyond the' domain of 
law, without inviting toe fate which has 
awaited all sovereigns who have denied 
or abflsed their trusts.”

Capital has come to the parting of the 
ways. The alternative offered ia absolute 
equality before the law, or social warfare 
beyond tbe law; only through -either of 
these ways can stable equilibrium be 
êd. When privilege is forced to 
ing ils power to enrich itself, Mr. Adams 
thinks that the country is fortunate if a 
man tike Roosevelt can be secured to ad
minister under the new conditions. If 
capital rejects Roosevelt the only thing left 
fra it to do is to bring forward some 
other champion who will do what he claims 
to be able to accomplish. ‘That man, he 
say*, muet be of a different typé than 
those who have .been Selected by capital to 

' represent it for generation» back. h>

wily in public life 
urns tor tot mateiM

hé of them
....... "*é tbe. en-'

tire programme was completed. What 
would you think of the wisdom of thé 
German government which had a nival 

' programme which runs along until 
19», not building any ships at all be
cause many of the vessels constructed 
in the earlier years of -carrying out 
that programme will, according to the 

nie ter of Marine, become obsolete?
I have no doubt it is true, as was said 
by Mr. Churchill, that from the day a 

x war vessel is laid on the stocks she 
begins to become obsolete because 'of 
the changes and improvements that 
are constantly being made; but is that 
to prevent you beginning' to build 
chips’ If the Japanese 
had- taken that view, they 
have started to build a navy. If, thirty 
year* ago, when- the United States 
undertook, to build a new navy, and 
began making appropriations under 
which they have since built upwards 
of four hundred vessels, they hid been 
actuated by the view enunciated by 
the Minister of Marine, they 
would, have undertaken a shipbuilding 
programme at all, because before it 

. wae completed some of tbe vessels 
would have become obsolete. And 

v*hat ia the spectacle we have now 
to thi* Parliament? It is 
by tog. Prime Minister that 

if we give dreadnoughts to Great Brit
ain, the British, gpverpmeht will in turn 
undertake tq^buil^.amalf ,eniiaere in
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cruisers.- Well, some of these tight 
vessels will become obsolete before the 
programme is completed, and what a 
foolish thing it ie for the British gov
ernment to undertake to do- that which 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
eays it would be foolish for the Cana
dian government to attempt to do. I 
am one of those who have not a 
shadow of doubt that whatever war 
vessel* we undertake to build should 
be bnllt in Canada. Canada ia a great 
manufacturing country, with thousands 
of skilled workmen who could work 
successfully at the building of vessels 
as well as at other structural steel 
work.
There are many people—a majority- 

in this and other New Brunswick con
stituencies who betiev#, with Dr. Pugsley, 
that whatever War vessels Canada under
takes to build should be bujlt in this 
country,'instead *f turning over tq^he 
British Admiralty $36,000,060, of which 
Gr&t Britain is in no need, as it has paid 
off year after year many million dollar» 
of its own public debt.

Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster are on 
record as/ having said, in very strong lan
guage, that ' the ships should be built in 
Cknada . by Canadians. The Liberals go 
a step beyond that, and say that they 
should not only be built m Canada Jiut 
should be manned and maintained by this 
country.

This is a policy whicH ia soundly Im
perial, and which will be much more bene
ficial to Canada than Mr. Borden’s scheme 
of sending the jkdmiralty a cheque for 
*85#»,000, which *36,000,000 we would 
first have to borrow in Great Britain.

The Standard's repeated assaults upon 
Dr. Pugsley may entertain a few of the 
more partisan Conservative*, and they cer
tainly afford considerable entertainment to 
such Liberals a» îead them; but, no mat
ter how frequently they may be repeated, 
they will not suffice to divert public at
tention from the unhappy position of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr.Let it be observed that Mr. Churchill 
speaks with the utmost confidence of 
Great "Britain’s naval position, not only 
today but for ^the future. While he ad
dressee to a world in arms a proposal 
that naval shipbuilding should be suspend
ed for one year, until the nations have 

. recovered! their breath and- have fully 
realized the wasteful and ruinous character 
*f the race in armament», he aaya:

than usual calm ’’
Seventy thousand accidents

States kill more than three times ae many 
in propor^on to the number carried each 
year ae are killed in Britain or Germany.
In Europe grade crossings are almost uni- 
versiaHy prohibited, - or, where allowed, 
are so carefully guarded that fatalities 

pasting behind, which we- make, but from this source scarcely exist: but in
of strength striding on in front. It is 1909 there were 4,614 persons struck and
an "appeal which we address to all na- killed in the United States at grade croes-
tione, and to no,nation with more pro- ing*. The* fatalities in Canada from tins'
found sineerity than our great neighbor source are proportionately heavy ; No “ket
ever the North See.. I*rt mê say at of God’’ equals our industrial life -in de-
onee, and without reserve, how much structiveness, and its losses make war
we welcome the calm, friendly tone mere, child’s play in comparison. It is
smd temper of tine recent German stated that during the four years of the
naval discussion. Britain and Ger- American civil war 150,000 were killed or
many have the cpqyiction that the de- , died of wounds on both aides. At the
sire of both is tb preserve péaee.” présent rate that country dooms an equal

, "He went on to say that Great Britian’s number to death in the activities of peace
present navy and it* provision fop future every seventeen years. Canada is exacting 
expansion were alike satiefatcory^ and a proportionate toll. The poet does not 
that, if toe rivalry of shipbuilding must exaggerate in hie Cry of Toil, when he 
be maintained, “of all toe nations of’the Writes: ' ,
world we are, perhaps, the best able to “We have fed you all for a thousand years, 
bear such a strain if it shopld continue. And you hall us still unfed,
We have greater accumulations of capital There’» never a dollar in all your wealth 
than are found elsewhere. We are freed But marks the worker’s dead, 
front ti* need of maintaining an army of We have .yielded our best to give yon 
t£e continental scale. Our fiscal and fin- teet>
aacial system enables large expansions of ^nd y°u he on a crimson wool; ^
taxation to be made without the cost of For> if blood he the Pnce of a11 70ur ’ggR HAZEN'S UNHAPPY POSITION

to the masses of the people being ^-alto, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The Standrad’s daily attempt to wither

Nature is sometimes swift and cruel In ^T' B’HPley by a shower of Super-
destruction. John Stuart Mill has de- heeted « Rrobably intended to
scribed her stern discijilme with terrible keeP the Conservative party from think- 
and realistic force. “Nature,” he says, ,n? the «nfortunste praition of the
“impales men, breaks them as if on the Miui»ter of Marine and Fisheries. When 
wheel, cast#.them to be devoured by wild Mr' Hazen went to 0ttawa the .tune 
beasts, burns them to death, crushes them the ®*aen “bmet was formed his friends 
with stone like the first Christian martyr, “tic.pated-were led to believe,, in fact- 
starves them with hunger, freeze, them thet he would become either Minister of 
with cold, poison* them by the quick or B^aye or Minister of Public Works, 
slow venom of her exhalations, and has Tbere wae ®° httle disappointment when 
hundreds of other hideous deaths in re- he sceePted hi» present portfolio. But
serve, such as the ingenious cruelty of a dl,apPomtment because he did not sne- To defend Dr. Frederick A. Cook today 
Nabis or a Domitian never surpassed.” ceed ,n “htitiumg the office expected ■ a almoet tafce the attitude of the

Surs*

and hi* intelligence a «Buiet minister. of the South Pole, flay» a warm tribute
We cannot excuse-ourselves Xy laying jMrt Hazen’a outstanding fralure has to the «ervice. of I>. Cook during the

all to the account of nature for our chief becn hl» treatment of this port and thi# terrible sufferings of tee crew of the Bel-
mieeries are due to indifferences, selfish- pr™ in the matt#r of ««» «hiphuild- ̂  m Antartic waters, in toswintorof
nets, injustice and oppression. There is no “«• k who returned the deposit ■**>-». Tito erew was attacked on that
morality in nature; it is only in society of *100’000 to Me«™' Uamm6'1 ^ird 4 Ng The
that this emerges Caliban tbe savage Co” tbe «=«««*11 tenderers forth, Cana- tribute to Cook » as follows:

rrirrasrsr
Simply appalling Tbe most effective way Hazen'e cond^t in this connection has served it. From morning to night he was 

automobile is said to have divided men generalitie, to tbe effect that toe ships qasatiy that, after a strenuous day’s wrak,

ags-aw art. l-sç -sssisçi
murder to kill men through needles» risk, very.type which Canada was to build, and pable" and consdentioua in-tee extiffime—

'

“This ie no appeal of weakness,
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; r. effected.”3 Here we have the official spokesman of 
toe British government setting forth in, 
the nfost specific and impressive manner 
the proùd and commanding position of the 
first of the nations. From the Imperial
standpoint nothing could be mote satisfac
tory than this reasoned estimate of theFti strength Of Great Britain, coupled as it is 
with a fair and attractive offer to lead 
the Way in the matter of a suspension of 
activity in shipbuilding provided other 
ambitious nations will accept

)

■

DR. COOK REOMVUSIBr the invita
tion. àIt must be atrikingjy apparent at once 
-that the Great Britain described by Mr. 

. Churchill is not -Çhe Gréât Britain recent
ly portrayed by frenzied. Conservative 
speakers in the Canadian House of Com
mons, jn_Jheir efforts to foist upon tlie 
Canadian people a policy of tribute the 
.excuse for which was the existence of a 
terrible emergency in rtbe history of the 

■rt, Empire. -
Thé very foundation of Mr. ‘.Wden’r. 

,policy is this emergency. Mr. Chur^ill 
-say» it dess not exist ;and he proves it 
to a demonstration. Mr. Borden and his 
friend* have been representing Great 
Britain aa standing in peril because of 

IÈ Geraiany’spowW ..
is the official British declaration that re
lations with Germany lave greatly im
proved, and are, indeed, increasingly 
satisfactory.

•Mr Borden oould- as well to
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”0". of the.Roy,' Bank ot
to, has returned 1 Toronto

en this spring will be that
how much time is found necei£iH@E'
• *“• overdue eatenaioa,. ...f

us week at Ottawa Mr. Borden wiR 
hver that he must choose between 
speech and a general election.

une highly significant comment on the 
r issue, fro* the Conservative Ottawa 
ten, is republished in this MpSR 
ten » the leading Conservative jirngg^EI 

he capital, and its frankness at this 
ture is calculated ■ to startle Con-

w
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after ■Airis e of BO; •IkA ’hot(Continued from page 3.) ?»
a- M Matthews, pastor of St. Luke's, 

-formed the ceremony. The bride wore 
i traveling costume of navy blue serge, 
‘[I, Hat to match, and looked very pretty. 
. fter the ceremony the young couple left 

’ the Ocean Limited for a short bridal 
after which they will reside in Fred-

and _mite spent the Ess

»,
■ d

tm.of Fo, IV
1Wmmm
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27—One of theedley Hamilton, of. New Glasgow,

last week with her brother, Mr. 
lekey, and Mrs. Hickey.

d Mrs. Mark Curry, of 
tî^uMt.nfp.W 
r Itoflter.

rv iAiaj a and Mrs. Kathleen
Huiatoy, of St. John, have been the guests
R fMr8' F’ SUnton “

I’an-sboro, March ?7—Mr. and Mrs» R. Mr. Murray Willett, ^of the 
■\[ McCaul spent the Easter -holidays in Tnmfccü of the Éàyâl* Bank of 
Hsiifaa. . . «P^t-the Emter holiday, with hi, parents
■ Mrs MeKenna accompanied her daugh- neff- ■“ Market, to Windsor the first of the J*™- f H, Douglas is pay!
-V: Where the latter will enter Edge- f™ndaT>“ “<>«*«*1.

Mr. Ivan 8. Ralston, of Montreal, spent 
Mr Charles Dyes, of Acadia- Villa staff, yth hia parents, Mr. and Mrs.

lloitonville. spent the" holidays with his P. 'V R*l*ton, returning to Montreal on

J, ^Mr^anOtraHugh Tucker m receiving Mr- Aubrey Beattie bfg returned from
|H congratulations upon the arrival of a & b£* •£*£."

"'vies * Stewart Dav, of New Glasgow, ie f Hy of Sydney, and Mr .
. ..«ter Mrs. H. C. Mosher Yail> of WolfviUe, are the guests of

' *Ur *and Mrs.’ Flemming Gilroy, of y*ÿr brother> Mr' M- B- Vail- and Mrs.

6PntU’Wyl-etEaSterin t0Vn'WithMr- M- Douglas C. Trenholm was- the

'■ Br-lss, tss srs&LÜ»., -i s,, su.; i. ™ ïrt-.rvifff' "•

spending a few days in town with her M? r C M' aod
daughters, Misses Margaret mid Muriel ^ c ^miker entertained at a very 

T Bio», of the Canadian Bink of fR"*'*»JS*day evening.

Mrs. Daniel, of SpringhUl, has been the Fr**,nan and M": Cun7', of
guest of Mm. J. E. Warren for the past Mre y g Sutherland gavfi & de.

Miss Marie Fuilerton went to SpringhUl «S °n
-m Tuesday to Assist Miss Myrtle Atkinson “d Nor"

ristsaSÈi.*®"- *“ s£ amÿsasjttvzn.
Mrs. Holmes, of Halifax, "spent Barter & BnTLn'ciZT “PP'r wea aerved-

», to- with her husband Mr. D Holme. jo^e J3* £££ 

ivlio is superintending the completion ot ter Mi rv™ih^ * nil™. y jthe public building ten* erected here. ‘"umg ^ oLdw^ wm,
Mis, Muriel Johnam and Master Carl the by

■Johnson spent Easter at Maccnn with jjra John Flett Mm •□«—_ ni
their grandparents, Rev. M. and Mrs. c°T. Ekon ^ BldeD “d

Johnson. Mrs. D. Webster Fraser and her aunt,
Miss Hala Phmney spent the -Easter Mrs. Minnie Mooney, have invitation* out 

lohdayg with relatives in Maccwi. for a large bridge on Friday afternoon.
McDonald, who has been Mr. James E. Lusby was given a genu- 

,pending the winter in Truro arrived home ine surprise on Wednesday evening last, 
yesterday. when his home was invaded by about

Mrs. Edgar Bigelow and children spent thirty members of his Bible class of Trin- 
Itastcr at Maocan. - ity Methodist church. Rev. HamUton

Misses Am^aand Margaret Rore spent Wigle, pastor of the church, was also on 
hosier with fnends at South Brook. hand and on behalf of the class presented

Master Darnel Gillespie is spending the Mr. Lueby with a very handsome walrus 
-k in Monoton with Ms aunt, Mrs. J. club bag. Mr. Lusby made a very happy 

0 T , and appropriate reply to Mr. Wigle', ad-
Mrs. A. O. Seaman went to St. John on drees. A very pleasant evening was then 

Wednesday to meet Mr. Seaman, who is spent under Mr. and Mrs. Lueby’s hos- 
retuming from Boston. pitable rodf, the gathering breaking up

Mrs. George Cole, of Amherst, spent at rather a late hour.
Faster in town with her aster, Mrs. B. Mr. 8. L. Lawson, who has been so 
E Yorke, seriously ill for some weeks, was able to

Mies Annie Farrell, who was home for be out for a short walk yesterday, 
the Easter holidays returned to Amherst Mr. John M. Curry, formerly of An- 
on Monday. heist, but now of Montreal, spent the

Mrs. Percy Linton, of Trno, has been Easter holidays in town, returning to 
- '.siting her sister, Mrs. John Taylor. Montreal today.

Mrs. Adelaide Gallagher was home from Mr. and jMrs. H. Montgomery Jones 
Xappan for the Easter holidays. have been spending the holidays with

Miss Lida Smith, who » a scholar at Mrs. Jones’ sister, Mrs. E. H. Ramsay,
5'SSi SA5 rsi. Si. tf&has:

spent Easter with their parents, Mr. and “F-.Mis. J. D. Smith. J ^a Jean Trepnell «1 Mi. Gwen-

S?SÆ5S® ^4-end
"Mr. T. N. Campbell left on Monday for 
Regina on business connected With the 

. Amherst Boot 4 Shoe Company.
Mise Genevieve Schurman, who has been 

spending the past month at her- home 
hme, left yesterday for Cambridge (Mass.), 
where she is training for a nurse in the 
Copp private hospital.

Mr. R. Robertson, of the Experimental 
Farm, happen, is a patient in Highland 
View Hospital suffering from pneumonia. 
Mr. Robertson’s condition today is con
sidered very serious. I' if! ' ! fï'j 

Miss Margaret Roes, of St. John ,l)as 
been spending the week-end with Mus

T. 1 the An :atNew Glasgow 
with his fanv

of P,Copp, in : ! aWhgiven by Mr anc 
■BMP Mr. and Mre

•t«i »« ta ,.d CU» lu- -gaSfâSÉ"
embroidered net overdrees. Mrs. Wootten h- 
with Pchiffon overd^63DandU c^stol^triS

Mi» Dorothy Thoo.ot, of Amborot. ie «id eSâl&flKl-'SSSjrSSSi

tiumber of the young folk at her home end ecru lace. More than 100 couple form- 
Monday evening. A lovely time was en- for the grand march, each guest being 
joyed-by all. presented with a yellow daffodil, and the

Miss Dorothy Pridham entertained a d»“e programme, decorated with a chick-

was ran, who teaches at 
:r holidays with her 
«. A. J. Curran, at

1
be/j.1

n’our, |
'Tte Daisy McKendy, of Douglas town, 

jjj visiting her eieter, Mre. S. €. Mullinà.

i

returned toPort Elgin,

theB^X.^
ter K C 
* Miss X

tives who have tried to bs content 
t Mr. Borden’i "emergency” tW.yl' , 
attempt to rush the countrÿ into a 
cy of contribution.

mm.
’ j VHAT is the wonderful speed at which an I H C
1 separator bowl turns. The rim of a six-inch bowl

1,6 r®ndered harmless by the nicest adjustment of strength, 
flexibility, and quality of material and workmanship. The business 
of a cream separator & to skim the buttêr-fat from whole milk, but to

PARRSB0R0
•--’si

The Canadian people are better jndg 
i ' the Admiralty of what thier 'S 
ible of doing,” says the Manitoba St, 
e. “Certainly it » for them n 
Admiralty, to decide what the 
ty of Canada shall be. Thu » the 
hke which Mr. Borden has made. A 
Dg, resolute Canadian would 
place, hav# allowed himself to 
'moulded into renunciation of the ac
tion and the faith in Canada cherished 
ihe Canadian people.”

ru:
ra

at BeersviHe, was S
-1a vieit to

ville
Mr.’ and Mrs. James Bird, of Ford's 

Mills, are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a eon.

Mise Emma Lanigan returned Tuesday 
to Dorchester to resume her duties as 
teacher and Miss Clora Palmer went to 
Upper Dorchester for the same purpose.

George Lawson, of Main River, Is re
covering from his serious illnees.

Mrs. Jane Beaton has returned to her 
Excellent music was fur- home in Moncton, after spending the win

k’s orchestra 6f Wood- ter with her sitter, Mrs. James-Lawson, 
gramme of twenty-two Main River.

it».
■ehTe spent< hill.

Amherst on 
Easter. >

1™ * f* I H C Cream Separator 
Bluebell or Dairymaid

6f^v^^t0Jucrmlke^d^teyfa^“^7rutn^b‘llanCin8
There are points in the construction of I H C separatore, such at 

the heavy phosphor bronse bushings, trouble-proof necVbearing, cut
away wings, dirt and milk-proof spiral gears, etc., which make IH C 
separators, beyond any doubt, the best of all to Lay. There are four 
convementeues of each style. Ask the I H C local agent for demon- 

•tratKM. Get catalogues and full information from him or 
write the nearest branch house.

the

. C.

of the yoi people at her home 
■ A very peasant

Congress the other day Représente- 
Lafferty of Oregon, a Progressive, 
the* his investigations as a member >_ 

ie House of Representatives had shown 
“while the wealth of the United 

|s » 1125,000,000,000, making us fl^e 

*t country in the world, it is also \ 
that fifty men own 40 per cent, of this 
th. It is further true that 200,000 
own 70 per cent, «of this wealth, lèav- 

only 30 per cent, for 91,800,000 people.
» deplorable condition has been brought,
|t by special privileges. The money 
er has controlled elections for fifty 
s, and has controlled legislation and 
remuent of laws after elections. Th»
Id be impossible if we had a free and 
immelled dissemination of news.”

byon Tue,
for * p

iy from spêne(Mta 1 ». mm m. iSSTSS
gave a party at her dancers. Refreshments were served at Miss Lena Campbell has returned to

-----on Wednesday evening. 12-30 and dancing was again enjoyed till 4 Main River, after spending the winter
A Quiet wedding took place Were on Î; ™- The out-of-town guests were Mrs. with her brothers in Fall River (Mass.)

Wednesday afternoon, when Miss Hope McDonald and Mr, and Mss. Bates, of Weidford branch of the Women’s In-
Read, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Halifax; Mis. Holt, Mr. Thorburn Holt, etitute ntet at the home of Mrs. J. Oulton
Read, of this place, was united in marriage ”r- ,and Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. Wednesday evening. Tb« institute, which
to Mr. Arthur Guptil, of Grand Manan. Reoismore, Mr. and Mrs. James Magill, wse only organized in October, 1912, has
The bridal party left on the train for Hall- Mle- Ferry, all of Fçrt Fairfield (Me.); now a membership of twenty-nine and is

». / Mr. and Mss. Pglmer, of, Aroostook doing good .work.
Miss Hilda Wells returned home on Sat- Junetion, and Mr. Curt», of Blain. After minutes of preceding meeting were

urday from Moncton, where she had spent A great many new and elegant dresses read and approved of, roll call answered 
the pest month. were worn for the first time. Among to by quotations from favorite authors, 4

Miss Mary Jfitton returned to Saokville thesd* noticed were Mrs. Lee Bedell, in very interesting programme carried ont. 
on Wednesday to resume her duties at the velvet with heavy lace trimmings; Several useful suggestions were Aide, one spent the holidays with her parents, Mr.
college. Mrs. Palmer, black «velvet; Mre. George being the idea of appointing a calling com- and Mrs. W. D. Moore. ’

Chris Iluyward returned home on Mon- Hoy»» black satin with overdress of black mittee In each section of the institute to Leo A. Moore, principal of the Marys-
day from Halifax. and gild net, and lace; Mrs. F. M. Howard, viait the sick, etc.; another that the mem- ville High school, who spent Easter with

Miss Smith, Of SackviUe, waa the guest black aaUn with gold trimming, natural here should visit and take reading matter, h» parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Moore,
of Miss Agnes Grant on Sunday. flowers; Mrs Geo. T. Beird, gold dotted =*-, to » ?riPPkJ boy in the district. The hss returned to his duties.

--------------- . =et over yellow brocaded satin and trim- n«‘ mating will be held at the home of W. L. Moore, of the teaching staff of
qai IQDIIDV of royal purple, velvet; Mre. T. P. -fj3; ^ ; Hudson, Beersvüle, the third St. Thomaa, College, who also spent East-
OALIDDUKT Waite, changeable blue silk; Mrs. Dénia- Wednesday in April. Luncheon waa er with his parents, returned yesterday to

Salisbury N. B. March 28 Mr« H w n?,?re’ ac«>rdion pleated chiffon over rose served, each lady bnngBg a donation, Chatham.
Dernier, of Moncton, an* her sister Mrs' ïJk’.,îhawod lace trimmings; Mre. James which lessened the work of the hostess Walter Daley, of Chatham, spent the
M. H. Norfolk, of Boston (Mass ) ’ were ’ pale grten “lfc with black net 01 *e evening. / ' holidays at the home of h» uncle, W. D.
in Miston-d*T toth yverdress; Mrs. Walter Gillett, golden The n«t meeting of Bdctouche branch Moors.
and Mm. J. W Carter They left on the hrown meesaline with touches of gold and °£ *e Wo*nen * Jn,trt^e jW’11 be held Misa Mayme.Michaud has returned from 
evening tranT fo? Sussex where the* bu™t,orange; Mre HoIt. blue flowered gilk Wednesd^ April 2, at the home of Mrs. aa v»it to her friend, Mrs. ». A.
brother Joseph Hende^n rt^n ?nd Iace trimmings; 'Mre. -James Scott, »• Y , Woods, Moncton. -
er iB nuitTwricmslv i^ ,,nd white «ilki Mrs. Bertha Waite, ,Mlea Marpiret Carter, of Buctouche, Mj„ Grace Wathen who teaches at

Mrs Victor E (Jowkmd ia eninvb,. » ^hlte “*% «”< »«* trimmings; Mre. who * undergoing treatment at the Mono- Dorchester, spent. the holidays with her
wS xitiTwith w ristr Mre ’nLt ÏKfe* ^=“1'» bh>= and white rtriped gt P»«nts, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wathen.
i^a, at BarnreriDe (H B ) on W ^ black; R-Aert Crawford, «  ̂ W.W D P Mra' E S. Scott and little daughter,
shTwill again entertain the M^ndTy allkl^e ^mming; Mrs. Harry Mc- ‘ «g*!»» wlth ** brother" ^ D P Laura, of Moncton, spent Easter with her
ini Club y ° A,lary. black silk, and lace; Mrs. Walter Mahoney.    parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Beouard.

Mrs. G, Allison Trites » quite seriously t*™ **%&&*'’ UADCUZCI I Ull I atMie8 Y°r,ence Bo\rqueJ a atudeBJt. at tbe Southampton, N. B, March 28-Jame.
ill with la griP£w. y “ * HOPEWELL HILL St Lom. Convent, ha. bren spending the StBnt0D, marble w(,rker for W. K Old-

Mis, Blanche Carter is .pending a few .S wito îaePe; Mre b^ird uik^ Hopewell HID, March 36-The vertiy fj X ' h“>- » “-mgto Grend Fall,. Mr. Stan-

Job McEarlane. j ”*,* w • pmk eomne with ena- Hilkboro, was held on Monday night and "P®nt Master with her parents, Mr, and Wr»d»rifitne and Rt John last week
Judson E. Foster, one morning this rilk^th’to^e^o, ntok' ^ t w w „ ,

week, heard his dog barking in an excited Mra ’l!mnWltb toucbea °j,p,nk; Tuesday evening. In both cases the old Alfred Kobichaud, of W. E. 1 orbes tion CftUed oS tbeir concert owing to the
manner and on investigation found that ^er white sdl'^Mre "Fran^PadM"hlnc f 7 ?" The, rector Rev. cleikmg staff, has returned from an Easter gtorm which ■ was to have been in ths
the dog had driven a Wdd cat up a shade rilk a^M.,. J? Jenkma- held Easter services at River- vint to his home in Buctouche. public hall here last evening,
tree near the house. Mr. Foe tor ran to heLtroù^sitt ^nd^iiffnn-MMiTeti*h ,:d80n Sunday m°rmng and at Hillsboro Mies. Edna OLaaiy, teacher at -Lower The n^w railway bridge across the Nack-
the house, got his rifle, and fired, the lrw;n fLY allV ci,,“on » Mra- R«b- 'n the evening. The churches were taste- Rockport, spent Easter with her parents, awick on the Finder spur line was' caw
bullett entering the cat’,’ h,£l kim'-g H S pal? W e mure in ^.^'lac^^nd* ^ SSS 'Arthur A ffLeary ried away by the ice eariy Friday morn-
mstantly. ,a , . ." J,., ,, „ , and »Pec»l music was furnished. Mre. J. T. Edward Mclnerney made an Easter trip mg, The superstructure waa lifted off,

St Halifax, Steeves was the soloist at St. Mary’s. to Antigonish, and Halifax. Wing the piers standing. ’
eift^ând^Hce-’ C«ve’ wh‘te Mlsa He)ed C. Nichol left today to Miss Lilian Tweed», a student at the fieri Dunham Joat a very fine horse ths
ouett !nd bln, We Her- spend a monthw.th relative, to Boston. Grammar school, here, has returned-from erth^dsy by «ralUeofthefcW. It
£3£S&3k§ Sss.“:4?“ swai-Aft EStiSta-

harcourt •

’J. 5SSS ê-.¥t£r taZSYSivrs: BSaaS'-SE
Hi” 5066 paJe yellow 811,1 and »ce; Mr. and Mrs. Clare Robinson returned gave a very pleasing entertainment in the 0f*frjeDd^ planned* a larro surprise* nartr
‘îi8® n™"1 Johnson, a pretty costume of on Tuesday from a visit to Moncton and public ball. The programme consisted of to -ive aJ1 aB omiortunitv to ear aoodhvm

sSKSi.fÆ.'-ssi: — .. aDKSSJk* :
RicHiBucTo sa»*^«s;-iÆ5ÇÆiSîs «"“i

fflKawjÊÆï'SKS $se.”&.a$«i2rîEi*rr■ •
S “ o£ pmk" Miss,Qraee Porter, figured has returned from OampbeUtou, where she Creed, who trained them. By request the made to feel wricome and thev'dis-

chiffon over old rose eilk; Mies Margarett spent, the Easter vacation. performance is to be repeated in about d“

is m» jstityssr—w. - «U» »... n&ssr -k Açifisiïuzsîsi 'sgr“ " hWSttiK
. M£«tn.?tr,'.5rK,1L£ iirt*.,E,kva

Çÿ&f&ronsi '-Au uZT. im s?j«iwfiss.-sss iS3Sgÿ£a*s. 
s ast wfcttMt £SHrS «aaasi.'îur ■i— §g
1«« over white with bouquet of yeltow Bchn T Æ “Y*y“d **»• Tiwsday at her home L Mortimore. their parts well and the specialties
daffodils; Mias Patterson, green silk and- burned1' from, Trt u Einton Littie, of Cost Branch, spent ^vm^fn,6116' Thepr?ceede

S 32E? fr0m 1 tnP 10 ABtie0D,6b 1Ud 52^ daya —T with friend, in the

Mies Alva Miller, white cashmere rod*W waa ,a The Sans Souci Qub enjoyed the hoepi- 88 800n ” tbe 8°W will permit.
XuZ . telity of Mrs. W. W. Cummings and Miss
Miss Marguerite Moore, of Port Elgin, Nellie Crocker on Thursday evening.

Miss Blanche Wellwood was at home to 
a number of her firends on Thursday, 
when a very pleasant evening was spent 
in dancing and games.

PortA wastr

borne

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
W BRANCH HOUSES

fax.

Leander Lingley, ' an* returned home on 
Tuesday.

Edgar Stephenson has closed bii house 
at Ononette, and is now residing with 

and Mrs. Gillilaud. . h
Muster Fred Cheyne, of St. John, spent 

Easter Monday with h» friend, Master 
Roy Rowley. '

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime and son Ralph 
spent Eeeter with friends in St. John.

Miss Coruelia Lingley, of St. John, spent 
Easter at her home here.

Ronald Machum is now at his liome at 
Hillandale, after a trip to Nova Scotia.

W. E. Bowan and K. E- McDonald «pent 
Easter with Mrs. Bowman at the Point, 

Jack Belyea of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff in the city, spent the Easter holi
days at his home, Belyea’e Point.

L h» valedictory to the nation, deliver- 
rust before Mr. Chamberlain began to 
pcate protection, Lord Skliebury said:.
there » no danger that appears to me 
Ie serious, fgr the time that lies ahead 
la than an attempt ,to force the various 
|s of the Empire into- a mutual are 
semeht and subordination for which 
r are not ready, and which may only 
luce a reaction in "favor of the old 
k of things. .... We have no power 
legislation to affect the flow of opinion 
of affection which has arisen so large- 

between the Mother Country and her 
eh ter States. . . . We cannot safe- 
Bterfere by legislative action with the 
irai development of our relatione with 
daughter nations.”

[r. Borden’s policy of tribute, inspired 
English Tories, » the sort of thing- to 
avoided by men alive to the danger 
ch Lord Salisbury indicated.

nr. Asquith hie been accused of limit- 
unduly the debate on the Home Rule 

As a matter of fact fifty-two days 
a occupied by the discussion, and the 
etc filled 6,780 columns of Hansard. 
Ire were 228 divisions on the measure, 

the number of words spoken in the

"1

1

SOUTHAMPTON

No
8mi
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Mrs/
, <’îAPOHAOUI

and Mrs. Oliver Cam!
Dr. Ambrose McNeil 

of Sydney Mines, are 
Neil's parents, Mr. an 
Mosher. - .-i -

, Messrs, Roland Jenks, Blair Cameron 
i and Raymond Gibson, were home from 

Amherst for Easter.
| Mrs. H. M. Wylie is spending a few 
i days in Springhill.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rogers, of West
chester, spent Easter with Mra, Rogers’ 
Parents, Opt. and Mrs. Burpee Tupper.

Mrs. McAllister spent the Barter holi
days with relatives in Free 

Mrs. Canham and . little 
Easter at Southampton.

Mr. George Atkins, ot Acadia Univers
ity, spent the holidays with Mr. and Mra. 
H C. Jenks.

. Miss Vivian Roberta, who has been visit- 
i "’it her sister, Mrs. Allison Bird, in Sack
'll», returned on Tuesday. "

; The many Paresboro friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, sympathise deeply 
with them in the loss of their two young 
sons, whose death occurred at their home 
i’ Amherst last week.

Mrs. A. E. MacLeod entertained her 
■ Sunday school class in. a very pleasant 

wanner on Saturday evening.
Mr. Maurice Minahen, of Eaat Hans-. 

lorcl, IS in town visiting his daughters P. McGuire, Mre James FareJi 
I and the Ajissee Minahan.
I Mr. and Mis. Forrest and chiMrem of 

Amherst, «lent Sunday in town.
[ . Mrs- Meil ifcrris and Miss Agnes Gow

have returned from a v»it to Mrs. B. B. 
Archibald, in Halifax.

[ i „Mra Jred Pu6»ky spent a few days m
W.rtr^We*k Wlth W MB’ Mr' 

Miss Elisabeth Dyes has reopened her 
m.ihnn-y parlor in the Store lately occu- 

;pied by Mr. H. A. Webster. Mies Dfas 
who has just returned from Boston, is 
* Sowing a most attractive line of nrillin-

ler of words in the Bible. Mr. Bdtoar 
is still threatening that there will be 
il* if the government persists in 
ling Home Rule, but Mr. Asquith has 
ed that not only will Home Rule and 
h Disestablishment become law, but 
if hia health » spared, he confidently 

its before the present term » over to 
t down a measure—and put it through 
setting real reforaj in the House of 
a. This present administration is a 
vigorous one, and it does not gtqp

Apohaqui,v March 27—Councillor and
Mrs. Armstrong entertained a' large __
her of young people on Easter Monday 
evening in honor of the young ladies and 
gentlemen who were home from the dif
ferent schools for the holidays. Dancing 
was enjoyed until a late hour, when 
luncheon was served, and the guest* de
parted after having a meet delightful 
evening.

Mr. an* Mis. Fred F. Nickerson, Monc
ton, spent Easter Sunday with Mrs. Nick
erson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jaa, S. 
Seeord. - , _ .

Iand Mrs. McNeil, 
vjgitmg Mre. Mc- 
id Mrs. John C.

num-

C. H. Jones left for Fredericton on 
Wednesday afternoon to resume his studies

The* Mieses’
sons -spent. Jean McGregor. .,„re , JL-HL™,

Mr. and Mrs. K. Keltic left yesterday 
for St. John, where they will visit friends 
for a few days.

Miss Lena Jodfey » convalescing slow
ly from her recent illne*. ,

Mrs. M. S. Bent has 
short visit to St. John.

Miss Jean Craig and Miss Creelman 
have returned from a short visit to friends 
in Pictou.

Miss Ethel Mclvor has returned from 
a visit to her old home at Gulf Shore.

Thé parishioners of Christ church held 
a ver» pleasant reception in the parish 
hall oil Monday evening to welcome their 
new rector, the Rev. Mr. Dibblee, and 
also to say farewell to Rev. Mr. Millidge, 
who hag been aptiug reetor of the church 
for the past eigjit months. Short ad
dresses were, given by Rev. Dr. Steele, 
Rev. Dr. Chapman, Rev. E. H. Ramsay 
and Rèv. Mr. Wigle. All of these gen
tlemen extended to Rev. Mr. Dibblee a 
very cordial welcome to the town. Mr. 
Dibblee responded ifi a very happy speech. 
Mr. B. D. Bent, on behalf of the congré
gation, presented Rev. Mr. Millidge with 
a purse of gold. A musical and literary 
programme added to the enjoyment of 
the evening.

Mayor J. N. Fage lefir today on a trip 
to Boston and New York.

Miss Jean Campbell,.who has been the 
guest of Miss Hazel Marston, returned to 
her home in SackviUe today.

ie British way of doing things appeals 
ugly to the New York Evening Post, 
lye editorially:

»e announcement in the House of 
unons yesterday that Great Britain 
«esses the best aeroplane in the world,
. capable of flying at forty miles an
r, and also at ninety miles, and that 
less than 148 would be ready for ser-
by May, is reported to have created 

aisation. Aparently, fhe War Office ie 
ng a leaf out of the Admiralty’s book 
experimenting vigorously, saying noth- 
and then showing its hand. This was 
way the Dreadnought was brought 
and it was also the case with the 

narine. Newspapers arid members of 
lament had complained for years that 
ace had taken the lead in under-wSter 
* and practice. .The Admiralty merely 
that it was considering the question, 

n, one day, it unexpectedly announced 
i it had picked the best boat avail- 
, and had awarded contracts for about 
Today the experts believe that France 

dropped to second place in this branch 
lavai warfare. From some intimations 
eh have reached the press we expect 
- the same thing will happen with the 
rad-combustion engine. We shall find 
iblegram in the day’s new* announcing 
: the Admiralty baa just launched a 
lash ip with the heaviest guns and 
or afloat, because of the savings in 
flit due to her internal-combustion en-
s. Then the rest of the naval world 
folky suit. It » thus that the British 
r leads all the rest.

Ada Connely, Margaret Wal
lace, Agnes Sharp and Burdetia Snyder 
returned, to the Normal School, Freder
icton, on Tuesday.

W. A. Jones » recovering from 
attack of sciatica.

Miss Nina Parlee, assistant in the post 
office, » quite 111 with an attack of ap- 
pendicitis.

Mis. Walter T. Burgess arrived home 
last evening from St. Stephen, where ehe 
has been spending a week at her former 
home.

Mrs. Geq. H. Record went to Sussex op 
Friday td attend ,the institute ball.

Miss Kathleen Burgess, Moncton, re
turned home on Tuesday after spending 
the Easter holidays with her cousin,Ethel 
Jobes.

Herbert Montgomery-Campbell returned 
to Rothesay Boys' College this weekafter 
epending Easter with h» parents, Colonel 
aïid Mra. H. Montgomery-Campbell.

'
I

returned a severe

:
ü

’—-
GASPEREAUXREXT0N

ANDOVbR Gaepereaux, March 26-The recent fresh
et and ice run did much damage here ia 
the taking a Way of bridges, damage to 
barns on the low lands and destroying in
tervale lands. Five bridges were swept 
away-here all within a radius of sixteen 
miles.

Miss Arthurs Fulton, of Fulton Brook 
(N. B.), who hae been attending this 
school since Christmas, was home for her 
Taster holidays-

Mrs. Bert Langin and Master $3mer 
Lahgin, of Chipman (N. B.), spent last 
week-end ,the guest of Mrs. I. Langin. ■

M. L. Aqstin spent his Easter vacation 
with friends in St. John.

Miss Lulu Bnrpee, of Upper Gaepereau, 
has been vtiiting friends here for the pest 
few days.

Mr*. William Garvey, who has been ill 
for some time is now on ths road to re-, 
çovery.

Bexton, N7 B., March 28-Whik Edgar 
Atkinson, Mrs. Atkinson and children, 
were returning a few days ago to their 
home at St. Nicholas River, after visiting 
Mrs. Atkinson’s parents at Main River, 
their horse broke through the ice, _the 
sleigh followed and all had a very nar
row escape from drowning. One little 
girl got iinder the ice but her father suc
ceeded in getting hold of her clothing and 
drawing her out and it,was about ten 
mmutes before ehe regained consciousness.

Fortunately the accident was seen from 
the other side of the river and two men 
ranjx> their assistance and it was not 

until they wère landed in safety. 
They were .all very much unnerved by 
their hazardous encounter but are quite 
recovered aggin. _ >

Miss ElVa Miller spent the Easter vaca- 25^^  ̂ T?.e8day,’ th*
tion at her home in Bdmundston, Hr. jt^Dened Murch^ of
Irvin Rivers tsking charge of the Western SSfê?” 24’ * the

neteSilLter were heM in 0O'^° for^ri’y0!®^^’ Glouce,ter

an the Churches on Easter Sundey, special tewnthi.^k7 Iw.lti™'' WaaJ° 
music being given by the choirs. On B*»- in7he lû Jenm, hnrinïï . % engT,d

Mr. andM^. jtne, Mtiflll and Mr. and tlwhol^ln” ** tbro« 

Mr*; Ç^*r^ymo.w» °f-f0ld. Fahffitid, Miss Janie McBeath, who is attending 
d^ sl^Wedlè^ry 0n Tue*' N“™»1 sehcxil, was hdme for her Easter

fritte teftSu«,LWel'li”g' B A" 18 T,6iting * Mira Maude Eetey, who spent her Bas- 

Mrs. McDonald,' of Halifax, was the guest ïï^esterd^reromedT^

raaation^1' N" J' WootteD’ for 0,6 principal of the Superior school here. 
Mr finrrv And a- , Mis# Drucilla Small wood is still at her

¥"jw «taaSigaMtar- *a*oSpasaif%eB w.
saSK?8* “ *
f Mr^an* Mr. n uA t r „ ot. prevalence of ecarlet fever in the
_ ^~r' , r*' vhârles Gordon, of Jewet s district, returned to Sussex Tuesday

X Eaeter Sunday Mre Berth. Waite £ ^ duti“
gaV:t.\^rPry H°W A°deV<ir,foT Mra- W. H. Reid, of Newcastle, Is 
gneet* and friends, when covers were laid spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
for twelve. „< j John McMurray. ’’fit

ri?;- rs SS-Zt

NEW STRENGTHAndover, N. B., March 26—Mr. Wilmot 
Curry, who is attending business college, 
is home for the Easter vacation.

Mrs. Myrtle Carvell spent the Easter va
cation with her sister, Mra. Honden, at 
Presque Isle.

Mrs. Slipp, of Woodstock, waa the guest 
last week 6f Mrs. Guy G. Poiflfcr. —

Oa Monday afternoon Mias Bessie Kil- 
bum entertained at a luncheon party when 
covers were laid for twelve, Mies Muriel 
Kupkey being tbe guest of honor.

Miss Ada Gibeon left on Thursday to 
spend a few days with her sister at Sal
mon River:

IN THE SPRING 6AGET0WN
Gagetown, March 27—The funeral of J. 

B. Bulyea on Monday afternoon was very 
largtiy attended. A short service at file 
house was followed by a fuller service in 
the Methodiet church, conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. J. K. King, after which 
burial wae made in the Methodist ceme
tery. Besides the beautiful floral pieces 
from the family of deceased were those 
from the Misses Palmer, the Method»! 
Sunday school and from Mr. and Mrs. 
Masters, St. John, and Mr. and Mre. G. 
Watson, Halifax.

Mise June Bulyea reached home from 
British Columbia Monday evening.

Miss Ida Simpson, of Boston, camehome 
yesterday, summoned on account of the 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. E. 
Simpson.

The condition of the roads are suchlbat 
the mai» via Westfield are etfll delayed.

Nature Needs Aid la Making New Health- 
Giving Blood.

Ml. and Mrs. George Jeffers, of Lake- 
,s«is, have moved into town and are oc- 

vacatedv Mr- “d
YARMOUTH In the spring the system needs a tonic. 

To be healthy you must have new blood 
just as the trees must have new sap to 
renew their vitality. Nature demand* it, 
end without this new blood you will feel 
Weak and languid. You may have twinges 
of rheumatism or the sharp, -stabbing 
pains of neuralgia. Often there are dis
figuring pimples or eruptions on the skin. 
In other cases there » merely a feeling 
of tiredness and a variable appetite. Any 
of these are eigne that the blood is out 
of order—that the indoor life of winter 
has lessened your vitality. What you 
need in spring » a tonic medicine to put 
you right, .and in all the world of medi
cine there is no tonie can equal Dr. Wil- 
lisms’ Pink Pills. These pilla actually 
make new, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need in spring. Th» new blood drives 
out the seeds of disease and makes easily 
tired men, women aod children bright, 
active wd strong.

Mr. John Walfield, La Have Islands, N"., 
S., writes: “I take great pleasure in tell
ing what Th-. Williams’ Pink Pill*- have 
done for me. I am a fisherman and fif
teen yearn ago through bard wo* my 
system became run down and I could 
scarcely wo* at all. I lost in weight; 
my blood became-poor, and I Was very 
weak, I consulted several doctors but 
their treatment did not help me so I de
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
in a short time I was entirely well again. 
My wife and daughter also used them with 
benefit. We think so much of the Pills 
•* a family medicine that we always keep 
them in the house.” y ‘

These PiDe are sold by all modi cine deal
ers or can be had by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxe* for $2^0 from The Dr. 
Williams- Medicine Co., BrockviUe, <*t.

'
Yarmouth, N. 8., March 27-Eaater 

Sunday wae very appropriately observed Hi-6 ,cburcb °I the town. The service 
at Wesley church in the evening was of 
particular interest because of the special 
music. The full. choir waa. further aug
mented by the Sunday school orchestra. 

■ . The beautiful anthems and cantata were
Miss Gladys Willi*toil of Newcastle (N rendered „V™T skilfully under the able di- 

;.= the guest of Misé Carrie Moss rection of Prof, Williams, while the solo
'i :»« Millie Walker, of Fredericton,-who ne^an^ Tto Measra- ,Gard"

been the guest of Mia. Vivian Mc L Hoœer reflected great credit on
M^tUjnCr^raXonhe^trEaster thlteati!^of thX1™^ Z* Tïh

........ .me from Normal Trn*„ f clur8h ia making. The rector preached

5 jA^s^Ssnasyss
' nid Mre TT Tt. ^ r* i , taste ift « A°r&l decoTstions and the

: , \TfinfL i”- Ieft ^ week rendition of mueical programmes.Lg^açs-sssia

H r ™ N P°“i.tlOD^ , week, where she is asawthig' at the Fos-

» tp“tn tbr“ months, and will re- cation with friend? iTHalifax.
,r^'n until May. Hon. E. H. Armstrong and Mra. Arm-

hi' i Xeriwk ^“ÎÜÎ-T11’ Y1” !Yong apent tbe E“tei‘ with
. n spending the Easter holidays with friends in Yarmouth.

I; agassi - w^tae JsTS fiASSSm a

AMHERST
Only a frank acceptance of the principle 
k Canadian fleet controlled by Canada 
I acting in co-operation with the Brit- 
navy can prevent that issue from be- 
fought out at the polb,” says the 

kmto Globe. “He can never hope : to 

boss a policy of contribution on the l'to- 
of Canada. Britain neither needs nor 

bees it- The London Times yesterday 
bed what will prove to be the over
timing voice of the people of Great 
pain when it said: "No one in this 
Intry can tell vfbat permanent policy 
L Borden has in h» mind, but if it ’» 
Ired to resemble in any way the old end 
balded idee of 'contribution, astonisii- 
iat both here and throughout the Em- 

b would be greal. It » now genertijy 
Led that the system of tribute, for #8» 
L » often used, » not only unsound 

m a constitutional standpoint, hut in no 
L calculated to put the joint resources 

the Empire, both moral and material,
I their most effective tiae.’- Canada can 

be governed in a military i*d
________ from the Horae Gnards or

I Admiralty then it es» be directed in 
kters of purely Canadian moment from 
honing Street. Mr. Bolden sees th» a«dj 
koe to hedge. The brave flght of tèf 1 
position has not been in Tain.” ■$

Amherst March, 25-Mr. E. N. Rhodes, 
;. ’ P k,Yld Y™' Rhodea> returned home 

n, Ottawa last week. Mr. Rhodes re- 
Y" “Id U>, hla duties yeeterdsÿ. Mrs. 
l Abode» will spend «ome weeks at ber ÏK>me 
feeie. •

Miss Bessie Watson, of Woodstock, was 
the guest last week of Mies Miriam Bax
ter.

*: §1902

Glaoe Bay Boy Killed.
Glace Bay, Marc^ 28—(Special)—A ten- 

yeer-old boy, Tommy Winn, was killed- 
here today. The little fellow was in A.* 
C. Thompson & Co.’s store on the third 
floor. He fell down the elevator forty 
foot shaft to the basement. He died in a 
short time after.

- -~g ;

Mr

WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach, N. B„ March iÿ—Miss 

Marion Machum returned home th» week 
from Montreal, where she spent Easter 
with her sister, Mite Bva Machum, a stu
dent at McGill College.

Master Harrison Bullock, of St. John, 
spent the Easter holidays here, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rowley. He re
turned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith spent Easter 
with friends in St. John.

Mils Edna Fulton has returned after 
spending the Easter holidays at her home 
in St. John.

Mra. Leander Lingley and daughter, Misa 
Grace Lingley. attended the Kimbsll- 
Ellswortn wedding in St. .John on Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. A. Fred Watters and the Misses 
Vera hnd Thelma Watters spent Easter 
with friends in.St. John, returning home 
on Mopday evening.

Hubert Seely and son, of Woodstock 
(N. B ), spent Eaeter with Mr. and Mra.

■im

ColdsMi liof her
Easter

itDon't trifle with a cold; no one 
can tell whet the end may be. Pneu
monia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis 
and consumption invariably result 
from neglected colds. Nothing 
be compared with

5

!
Her

more Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy i

an a «nick cure for colds 
and by its use the more 
•W may be avoided.

i and grip, 
serious du

ll.
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Swept Away With 
Dam at Advocate
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?ht Hon. Winston Churchill, First Lord of 
ling the naval estimates, is definite ' in its 
ng in its information. In short space he 

situation, setting forth the reasons 
ng clear the relation of the British 
suit of his speech should be to aid 
it and disposal of the naval issue

mt (Editorial fromIS
paper of the 

The speech of, the B 
the Admiralty, in ' 
statements and ill 
summarised the whole complu 
for increased estimates, and ma 
navy to Imperial defence. The 
Canada to an intelligent treati
now before itsJ t . „ „ I................ _ ____ r

The dispofial of the Canadian ships, when built, was clearly 
stated. They are tô forpi part of an Imperial squadron, composed 
of the five Dominion battleships. With a base at Gibraltar, it will 
be ready to set forth for any point where the Empiré is endangered.
Being additional to the naval force permanently required in the North 
Sea, it will be free to move about for special defensive objects which 
may from time to time arise. In this sense it will be the Imperial 
Squadron, the represenbataive of the combined Imperial force on the 
wider seas. It will thus have a significance greater then the niere 
power represented by its guns. "

: Jn its disposition the Dominions will have practically no voice.
Unç striking feature was the unsparing condemnation of armatnen- 
tal competition. 4 4Insensate folly, evil stupidity/’ were terms applied 
by Mr. Churchill to the process of squandering millions upon, an aval 
building duel which decides nothing. Who squanders most is strong
est, so strength of. naval. power, where competition is unbridled, leads 
directly to national bankruptcy. Even “the meanest intelligence,”
Mr. Churchill declared, could perceive the folly of it- all. Such a 
statement, considered in the light of the last six months’ British and 
Canadian discussion of the naval situation, is most significant. : ; «

Of even greater importance was the statement of the opinion 
that Great Britain and Germany “have the conviction.that the desire 
of both is to preserve peace. ” Considering the part that Germany 
has played in inducing Canada to take action on behalf of Imperial 
safety, such a statement can do hardly less tfrfui revolutionize the situ
ation as understood by Canadians. It is very evident that the belli
gerency of Germany, which cut so large a figure six months ago, has 
bera replaced by “a calm, friendly tonic and temper” that augurs 
nothing but fraternal relations and a cessation of-naval competition.
His whole statement in this regard betokened the development of a 
new and better International spirit.

An interesting and valuable suggestion was that the Great 
Powers to approached concerning a naval holiday for a year. For

a year 110 Ship would be built for any navy. This New York, March 2ft-The same group 
would make nq appreciable difference in the present naval standing of doctors who saw Ur. Friedmann make 
ot the nations, and it would result in the saving of millions Whether more than » score of injections with his
Mr. Churchill seriously intends to make this proposal to the Powers ‘?be”ulo“'3 ,cuiturL°ver • week ago ;at One of the most terrific wind, and

cermng Its leamblilty. noon and witnessed a demonstration of the adjoining countryside late test rnght
one feature Of his speech that has especial interest for Canada th? tbe P®*®4* had made in the and continued with violence until an early

is his reference to the congestion in the British shipyards It appears Moe- oi 4hcm were Ter>r faror* h°ur this morning. Numerous dieast,,,
that th a "... slupyaras. IX appears ably impressed, and a few even went so and accidents followed in the wake oil I
Slftfr forces Of Great Bntain are now working to far as to say that Dr. Firedmann’e remedy storm and the losses resulting will
tnetr 110114 producing vessels for the British navy. The “extraord- wae a Bucce”- up into the thousands,
inary demands” miade upon the builders in reality KnritH the amount Fr.om the hoepital lteel£ came ^is state- a large bridge at Diligent Hiver, ■

^ Mr- ChurchüL “•'Some cases showed no change. Other,

hnm the Canadlan ships might have to be were made more free from pain with in- were swept away, ftectwis of the road
omit elsewhere than in Britain, necessitating perhaps the establish- îLe,a8ed range 01 motlon of the joints, bed in many paru, of the county ■
ment of shipyards in Canada. If this were so, it would quite chantre ft" pîü"’ ^Lbe,u^ 6urgicai' were fr“ totally destroyed and along the p«r»i»r..the situation, softer at 1~.-+ == +h« q , uuange dunng the w«k following the injection shore the roads are today impayable, lu

SO?”> “ least> 88 408 Opposition IS concerned. from pam and «tenderness, and have a Oxford, the River Philip overflowed its
decided increase in range of motion.” banks snd covered the Yoadway connect

Dr. Henry W. Frauenthal, the head of ing the two sections of the town, cutting
the hospital, did not wish to be quoted off all communications between North and

-a, the condition of the Firedmau», «te South Oxford. The heavy. freshet.* «1- 
tients, because he did not think sufficient feetivejy cleràed 'higwà aWVl’âlii:-
time had elapsed to scientifically decide harbors of ice and today there is not a
on the efficacy of the treatment. It is glimpse of ice to be seen along the norih-
undenstood, however, that he was much ern coaet of Cumberland, 
pleased. Other physicians seemed to 
share his belief.

Dr. J. i. Crame, who with Dr. J. R.
Wrather came from Amrillo (Tex.), to 
see Dr. Friedmann, was at the clinic, and 
said that he thought the Berlin man must 
have a cure that was worth while. He 
told of the appearance at the clinic of one 
of the patients treated a week before who 
had not been able to move his tuberculous 
elbow for two years. He had no faith in 
Dr. Firedmann, but took hie treatment on 
a chance. Yesterday he was able to move 
his,arm, according to Dr, Grume.

Another case in which positive benefit 
resulted Wae that of a girl who had been 
treated for five years for a tuberculous 
knee. Two days' ago was the first time 
she could move it.
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Mr. Gilchrist Deplores the Fact That
Way, RrnneuiiAU Cormaro Arm Mi«c_

ing Fine Opportunities - Should 
Keep Better Cows and Farm Scien
tifically—Not Even Supplying Local 
Demands.

SIGNSLost Their All in Wa MANY IMPROVED AGENTS WAN
d r That Swept Away $ 

* Their Homes 4
M mEi

-RELIABLE representative 
I* meet the tremendous 

trees throughout New ' 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The special 
in the fruit-growing busin 
Brunswick -offers xéxceptioBal 
for men of enterprise. We. 
maoent position and liberal 
yight men. Stone & Welling!
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Patients Show Remarkable Progress 
and Some of the Physicians Were 
Almost Indined to Give the German 
Scientist Credit for It

ESte

* He Had a t 
Ocean Limite,
Wreck Near1
Richardson Preached on Christian 
Science.
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mpbellton—Bishop

Many Basements Flooded and 
Streets Torn Up—Interco
lonial Suffers from Wash
outs and Trains Are De
layed—Other Places flit 
Hard, Too.

ii

Two Thousand Houses That 
Must Be Pulled Down and 
Fifteen Thousand Other 

| Buildings Badly#
Town Under Martial Law 
and Water Service Rc: *1 
—Relief Ample for the 
Present v, :1 :/ vs I

Saturday, Mar. 29.
"The decrease in dairy producte during 

the lari «even year* in New Brunswick 
’ a eerioue state of affairs," said 

GfiehrâUocal superintendent of im-

{’

New York, March 28—Under the super
vision of government physicians, Dr. Fried
mann conducted a tuberculosis clinic to
day. He inoculated ten patients, all pul
monary cases, with his vaccine. The de
monstration, held at the Montefiero Home 
was preliminary to a clinic next week at 
which Dr. Friedmann will treat, in the 
presence of the government doctors, about 
one hundred patients in all stages of the 
disease.

Dr. Friedmann announced that during 
the clinic he inoculated a guinea pig, not 
with his vaccine, but with pus drawn 
from an elbow of one of the patients.

The Berlin physician explained that a 
doctor who attended the clinic questioned 
whether the elbow was afflicted with tuber
culosis snd .that the pig was given the in
jection to settle the question. If the pig 
dies within three months, Dr. Friedmann 
said this will prove that the elbow had a 
tubercular infection.

It wag learned today that the city 
authorities have been keeping complete 
records of all cases treated by Dr. Fried
mann. The health board had as yet been 
unwilling to recognise 'the Friedmann 
vaccine as a cure and hence has kept the 
recog..j only “unofficially.”

Patiente Show Progress.
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of bv SALESMEN wanted for N
^ and Automatic Sprayers 
both, liberal terms. Cavers
Ont.

6, Mayor W. K. Gross was served 
order issued by Judge White calling 

upon him to appear before the supreme 
court in Fredericton, April 8, to show 
«anse why an information in the nature 
of a writ “quo warranto” should not 
exhibited against him to show by what 
authority he daims to exercise the otiice 

§®| Of mayor for the city & Moncton. ■ V 
The ground ot protest against Mayor 

HHBPPI m . Gross is that he ia a psirtner with Clifford
Dayton, Ohio, March 30—Here is the F. Goes, who has the lease of a stall from 

problem presented at Dayton tonight, as the city in the market and therefore is 
summarized by George F. Burba, secre- disqulaified to sit by reason of having a
tary to Governor Cox, ind represents^. “llYaffidavut‘on whfch the order was is- 

the latter here: sued was made by Patrick Gallagher, of ,
Forty thousand persons must be fed, the Minto Hotel. J. C. Sberren making 'the °u”ber £actor,iee ha7« decreased by 

clothed and housed for a week or more, the application. gS- Tj*. wv!kr mOffEït tot-
Twenty thousand persons must be cared *aa>e gtmipdg wereu rged against . decreasemore than a nnar-tar in the

for indefinitely. These are persons ‘who * ^yers, sitting at the council board. pro^uct|OD Qr u and the amount

5-^ rc3ftrs£p miSmSSi'füssÿi
A half millioit-dollars could be us Fryers so far being the only candidate an increase of one-third. The production
fXu Lustnd housYYnd6 business ™ ^ht. Rumor onstreet islaHu^er °£ <*eeto, has decre«ed by nearly 400,000 

bmMm^ muTtT rehab totY Potest will be made against Fryers’ nom- ?°un<k in these seven years, and the price
b t^Tlther gtruc iDatioi‘ “<* election on the ground that an » etiH rising. The populatron-is increasing,

„ Z ™ of toom munt be JncorPorated company does not free him Jhe demand increasing, and the supply go- , remalne of them m s be from being a party to a lease from the «till further on the downward grade.
P^hou^ of ton, of debris must be re- ^esXpared tt. d°L‘to

moved. Ocean Lutited Delayed by Wreck, th^ “cS wMfeYn ma^d^ti^ the
Following Me some of Abe accomplish- The Ocean Limited from Montreal was cheese and butter factories have vanished, 

B . -> “f*>ts smce the flood broke o«6r- the city, four hoiirs late arriving here this evening in others the farmers by their energy and
ThYwa^Torks numnine stAtion is id °n a bad ™ck at Millstraam! iuteUigenee have doubled-or trebled their

SributioYô^ water ? Shrt ***** of CampbeUton. Two output. , ' ^-t’ ■- “s
operation, but the distribution of water freight special were in rear-end collision.
is 8™atly retarded by open pipes m About--10 o’clock Saturday night Conduc-
wrecked hoùses. The pressura te feeble, tor Therranlt’s train was run into by , “Since the first exploiting of cheese titere 
but getting stronger as the leaks are check- Conductor Berube’s special, doing consider- has been a gradual reduction in its maim- 
_ able damage. Brakeman Banville, of Bern- facture. Some of the reasons for the de-
The main sanitary sewer is m operation, be’s special was slightly injured. Seven dine are doubtlees hidden. Factories were 

although many of the laterals leading cans of Berube’s train were derailed and placed where they could have succeeded 
from houses are clogged with mud oi; back- the van and box car caught fire, the en- only by the perfection of a self-denying 
ed up water. The flood sewris, separate gine also being badly damaged. More or system of co-operation, and this with some 
frpm the sanitary, "will be in operation less damage was done to the rolling stock unfortunate ménagement, strangled the ilF 
^ . These sewers carry off the rsmland thet rick was tori up. Auxiliary adviséd-wnture.
faU from the gutters and are needed to- crews from Campbéllton and St. Flavie “Another point is that in a great many 
remove the water being pumped from were despatched to the scene of the wreck cases the cows which are kept are aueh 
basements. but ■ the blockade wae not raised until poor milk producers that they make but a

Telegraph service is fast catching up nearly 3 o’clock this afternoon. poor return for the labor and food, and
with requirements, which have been and Bishop Richardson held confirmation ser- are a poor investment for the farmer. To
are itill enormous. vice in St. George's church this morning, give strength to the industry there should

No btaver services Have been performed administering the right to a class of be better feeding and better cows. The 
than those by the telegraph and telephone twelve. This afternoon be addressed a man, the cow, and the feed must always 
linemen who made possible -the disserai- large audience of men in St. George’s and be the basis for building, 
nation of news to hundreds of thousands thjs evening he preached on Christian “In matfy cases the work does not at all 
of friends and relatives of Dayton. fam- Science to a congregation that crowded appeal- to those engaged in it. The hard 
ilies. They waded and swam ice floods St. Georges. daily grind is not relished by the present
and entered tottering buildings unhesitat- The death of Mrs. Temple Doyle occur- generation of farmers sons and daughters!
ingly in pursuit of their fluty ; red this evening under sad circumstances, and of course competent dairy help is very

By order of Governor Cox the régula- Mrs. Doyle gave birth to a child a few days scarce indeed. In my opinion,” Mr. Gil- 
tion of martial law over Dayton waq ex- ago and her condition has been Critical christ said, “the whole question hangs on 
tended to take in the whole ebunty to- since. This morning she was operated on the help part of it. Could the fanners get 
day. The flood did more than sweep in an effort to save her life. - Last summer the help they would soon realize the vaine 
away property for it swept away the eity at Point du Chene she sustained a bad of first elles milking stock, and the mar- 
administration, temporarily at least, and fall and never fully recovered from the ket could be opened up to a great extent 
brought in what amounts to a commission effects. A husband and three children very readily.

'survive. Deceased was a daughter of Con- “The figures for the creamery and skim- 
ductor J. B. Crockett, Moncton. ’ ming stations in New Brunswick are not

quite so startling. These are also taken 
from the report of agriculture: In MOB 
tnere were 38 factories in operation, with 
1,637 patrohs. They received 10,654,43» 
pounds of milk, 1,340,840 pounds of cream, 
906,04 pounds of butter were manufac
tured, lie average price of the -butter was 
21 A4 cents, and the value of the product 
$197,824.01. In 1912 the number of factories 
had shrank to 18, the number of patrons to 
1,289, the milk received • had. dwindled to 
1,651,627 pounds, the cream received had 
increased to 3,107,663 pounds, the butter 
manufactured had diminished to 881,925 
pounds, while the price had risen to 27.82 
cents, and the total value of -the product 
to $245,401.16. < - -

, shows am§H| ■
increase since 1902, the ' production of 
cheese and milk has steadily decreased. 
From the following figures the actual" posi
tion may be learned:

"In 19"" ‘here were 43 factories, 1,356 
2,543 pounds of milk received,

■ ml 1.7: pounds of milk manufac
tured. Tin average price of cheese per. 
pound was 10.61 cent», and the total value 
of the cheese was $148,215.42. In 1912 the 
number of factories had decreased to 23, 
the number of patrons to 596, the 
milk recèived to 10,248,723 pounds, and 
the cheese made to 1,022,646 pound», whilé 
the price had risen to 13.64 cents. " The 

-’-- ased to $130,859.93.
ese figures it will be seen that

v.

i «RANTED immediately; reli 
good pay weekly ; outfit 

eive stock and territory. Our 
valuable. For particulars we 
Nursery Company, Toronto,

E! Amherst, N-, S., March 28—A very sad 
feature in connection with the terrific 
storm that swept over Cumberland last, 
evening was the drowning of Owen Spicer 
and James Murphy, of New Salem. 
Advocate (N. 8.)

A dam in .the Spencer Brook, which is 
used by the lumbermen, gave indications 
that it was going to break owing to the 
pressure against it. Spicer and Murphy 
took jt.upon themselves to let down the 
gatd to let the water out. They 
plished this safely but while getting back 
to the land the dam gave away and the 
great rush of water carried both men to 
their deaths down the stream.

Murphy is a son-in-law of Spicer and 
hence R is a double tragedy in the 
family. Murphy is survived by a wife 
and three children, while Spicer is 
vived by his wife. Spicer’s body- 
found early this morning, while the search
ers discovered that of Murphy some hours 
later on the banks of the river.

Ii’ . rone
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FOR SALE

- —j
pGGS FOR HATCHING—B 
■“r'Red, $1 to $3 per setting 
utlities nine finit prizes and] 
in 1912-13. L. C. Brown, 36 CrJ 
St. John, X. B. ’Phone 1659-21AFrxnri

accom-
■pHHt SALE—Sample Engine! 
J-' prices. 1%, 3% and 6 J 
They have been only slightly j 
will be adjusted and in perf« 
and just like new before leav 
tory. Prices and further pæ 
request. The Page Wire Fend 
Walkerville, Ont.
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Anfheret Storm-Swept 7 < 
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F uby Set 1

the
run We are profiting greatly byl 

business development of St. J] 
New residents are patronirinJ 

enterprises are calling for own 
uid paying much larger salarie] 
been customary.

Who will be prepared to eel 
portunitiea to be created by Un 
pendîtures being made and tli] 
duetries being established

A Gradual Reduction.
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liTTEflS W 1H£ tOIlM
ing these article* when Apprehended. I 
do not know, therefore I cannot say, who 
made thio “emergency” 
navy” ding and bande ge for Great Brit- 
am’e war ' department, but I feel quite 
sure that if she were examined her arm 
would be found in a healthy and strong 
condition. *

In today’s issue of The St. John Tele
graph there ie an article on “A Bid for 
Peace qnd Sanity.” The writer proposes 
and shows the possibility of a peace pact, 
such as Norway and Sweden entered into, 
for the different powers of Europe. “Thé 
nations might then get down to ■ 
ness of living, and quit preparing to de
stroy and kill. Why should ,npt such a 
peace pact become valid over the contin
ent of Europe, with immunity of the 
smaller nations from all-powerful neigh
bors.” Just the right thing. - V- ' J

A great deal has been said about war 
between England and Germany. What 
have they to go to war about? Do not the 
men of trade and commerce of both n4- 
tione contemn and refuse to entertain such 
a thought? Germany with her 66,000,000 
of population took in 1911 39,000,000
pounds of British goods. There is not a 
single independent country in the world 
to which England’s exports are as large 
as to Germany. England’s exports to Ger
many alonjs are one-qparter of , the value 

British exports to the jvhole British 
Empire. Germany takes more goods than 
Russia and France together; and the 
amount which Germany, .tabes of British 
exports ie increasing. There is no foreign 
country nor. British possession where from 
1964 to 1911 the absolute increase of Brit
ish exporte was larger than to Germany: 
The increase to France or the United 
States wae only half as large. We do 
not expect a tradesman to bring on a fight 
with one of his best customers if there 
be any possibility of avoiding the same. 
We do not expect Great Britain to go to 
war with Germany, one of her outstand
ing and very best customers. Men who 
love war, <vbo talk war, who make a 
business of wfir, who build Dreadnoughts, 
who make soldier’s guns and garments, 
and who would not, know what else to 
turn their hand to, may hope for war, 
but the indespensible men carrying on the 
legitimate and flourishing trade and com
merce of the empire will see that such 
hope shall be
l|*:
of commerce the threads of Anglo-German 

■trade were so closely intertwined that a 
blow that injured one .must also destroy 
the - other. Nothing conld be :more disss- 
trom to both countries than a war.” To 
disturb the friendly relations between 
England and Germany would be most dis
astrous, not only to themselves, but to 
all Europe and the world at large 
are in England and Germany 
Salisbury said there were “in every coun
try, men who want to grab everything and 
to fight everybody.” We art" informed by 
those who ought. to know that “to the 
German emperor and the German statee- 

the idea of provoking war for the 
purpose of territorial gain was as abhor
rent as it wae to the minds of German 
citizens.”

The Moncton Daily Times, in yester
day’s issue, suggests that inder certain 
circumstances, the honorabu member for 
Westmorlsmd “should resign and make a 
test of public opinion on the naval ques
tion and the general course of the two 
parties. It would be cheaper than a gen
eral election and Westmorland usually 
gives a pretty fair index to the feeling 
throughout the country.” To the latter 
part of thin I heartily agree. It would be 
much cheaper to ran an eleefflen in West
morland county, althongh.-that would be, 
all told, a pretty expensive aflUfc, than to 
bring on a general election. -Westmorland 
can on any (subject give «’good account 
of herself; no doubt ' good and sensible

Setii
Oat*

S. M
m Pr(The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any oi the fetters received. Un
signed communications will not be noticed. 
Write on one side ,of paper only. Com
munications must fie plainly written; 
otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be. enclosed if return of manuscript 
is desired in case it is not used. The 
name and address of the writer ehould be 

with every letter as evidence of good 
!*“Ed. Telegraph).

or "Canadian
Waatiout Delays L O. R. Traîna 3te(C

EXPECT MONCTON 1 
RAISE $20,000 I 

MT. ALLIS0I

Word wae revived this morning at 
Maccan that a washout had occurred a 
quarter of a mile west of that station, 500 
feet of the Intercolonial track 
ered with water and express train No. 9 
and also two immigrant specials were de 
layed four hours. The cause of this wash
out was due to the fact that the recent 
rain had brought about a freshet in the 
Maccan River and this with the high 
spring tide broke down thé dykes and the 
water overflowed the road and railway 
line. The main highway, which
parallel with the track at this point, __
covered with water to the depth of six 
feet, which made it impossible to transfer 
the trains, and all communications by
road with Amherst was for a time cut

was coy-
|

Moncton, N. B., March 27—1 
was held here yesterday afterd 
to form a committee required I 
subscriptions to go towards the] 
a million dollars being raise 

Aiikon financially amoj 
prominent educational institutid 

Mr. Cassidy, organizer cJ 
Md Dr. B. C. Borden, d 

Mount .Allison, were here for] 
!?*’ Pre»ent were:—J.
C.JW. Robinson, G. J. Oulton, , 
W-J. S. Magee, H. H. Wal 
Judge Borden. The larger tov 
maritime provinces are estimati] 
money which they will endeavo] 
as part of the total. Moncton] 
h«« been placed at $20,000.

A preliminary committee to « 
we was appointed as folloJ 
^arven, chairman ; J. T. Had 
Tingley, A. C. Chapman, C. WJ 

J- White, J. CL Lockhart, | 
vorth and W. H. Irving. Mr. d 
that later on arrangements cous 
for email places such as Shedid 
a small committee to work unde 

at Moncton as done in 
^hich has. a small committee i 
conjunction with the committd 
fax. Sussex would be taken il 

Another meeting has n 
ior next Tuesday at 8 o’clock.!

Qood light is necessary for j 
. men’s clothes. Also I 

ahould be very hot, and a piece 
cloth.should be very handy.

faith.-
the busi-

THE NAVAL BILL
To the Editor of the Telegraph;

Sir,—The bill before the house in commit
tee to authorize measures for increasing the 
effective naval forces of the Empire has 
taken up much time ani hss been the 
means of a very .Warm and sometimes 
heated debate. Heat is good; iron is 
never .welded at a;low temperature; but 
in this debate theta is nothing to weld. 
The whole debated* wrong from start to 
finish. As I understand it, the govern
ment proposes giving $35,000,000 to the 
war department of the mother country 
for the purpose of building Dreadnoughts, 
and the opposition to this scheme pro
poses to spend that amount of money in 
building ships in Canada, hereafter to be 
known as the Canadian navy. There are 
many objections to both schemes. The 
proposal to spend a large amount of money 
to increase the' number of .Dreadnoughts 
belonging to the English navy seenis at

“It will be sen that the amount of milk ttrat, zigbV° 
recived has decreased by the immense l€arn ,t iat 
amount of 9,000,000 pounds, while the oflf “ £han ablP8’ of men than money; 
cream has increased by nearly 2,000,000 “d tbe <ve"t of war the air-
pounds. The butter on the other hand 19 1}te y £o , hrou8bt into
has decreased by about 16:.per cent., while ”>t,on beJ“und more de9tructlv*
the increase in price amounts to 27 per Î

». .( » X s '.(Têt
n xr , elsewhere. But why do either? We feelThelarmers rfNewBrunswick are not w indebtedneag the mother country

eTan ‘(^x10? • ’ f her Sympathy and htip in the past
Gflctoist said. We bnng butter from and ehe ^ the same to us when we 
Australia, China and Ontario. New 6end our men t0 • her ^tetance ih the 
Brunswick w emmently' adapted for mixed tjme of newj
farming, and it is br mixed fanning tltatt the quegtlon witt not down in many
the farmer will get the most-out of his rand8 whelher there be any wisdom on 
farm. He can work dairy farming poetry the part of Canada ïn accepting and carry- 
raismg, and Various other ttangs together ; oat either proposal npw made by the 
at a mmim^ coat, w*h profit to;both his tw0 politieaI partiCin Canada. It seems 
pocket and the fertility of his farm which veriiy ible that this whole matter may 
Wfllsteaddy improve under tha sjjstem have been brought.about by political par- 

At the present-time tile outlook is that tieg or war advocates, and that there is 
the whole country is short of milk and no need to ^ the one or the othèr.

and that the price may go n we are going to have a Canadian navy, 
still higher than it is at present There it means that the firet vote of parliament 
“ a, ,f9at dfal, °? condensed milk being wi]1 be about $3 per head increase of esti- 
used, Mr. Gilchrist added. Even ehould mates for every -man, woman afid child 
the supply of milk and milk products in- ip tbe country. It may be thought by 

larfie!y dtere W0U.H be »o some that1 such a’jstatement is misleading 
Hff a decrease, in pnee for several because late yearn we have been having 

"uction could be so a surplue. But the cost of anything is 
just the same *hethèr I have the money 
in the bank to. pay for it or whether I 
have to mortgage the future and pay by 
monthly instalments. We pay the bills ; 
the politicians only prepare the bills for 
us to pay. This is often forgotten. Should 
there be an appeal to the country on this 
question it ought Bbt'tti be merely whether 
we shall give *35,000,000 to the war office,

~—-------- - «■ ■***■  ---------------- or spend that, amount at home; but
Croutons for soup can easily be made whether we shall spend anything, and 

in the corn popper. They will crisp in a then how it shaft be spent. Why rash 
moment. . Cut the tweed into squares the this matter? There certainly ie no “emer- 

* '. *, Place in the popper and threat gency.” This emergency claim reminds 
” th® furnace. * one of Barney Murphy, who was arrested

—----------- - "•* ----------------- in Moncton and who had some begging
The. jolor of kid shoes can be restored cards on him which stated that he had a 
r a toiture of good black ink and the crippled hand and arm and asked for-as-, 
it. of an eg*. stetitae*. He tito tod a âi-g «ni pirate,

■
form of government.

il Relief Ample Now.
Washington, March 36—“All places af

fected by the flood in such a way as to 
need help are receiving it, and it is not be
lieved that there is any suffering any
where now from want Of food or shelter,” 

the report today to Adjutant General 
Andrews from Major Fentwood, chief of 
staff, whb with secretary of war garrison 
is in the heart of the flooded district, di- 
redtihg relief operations. He added, While 
the loss .of life had been very heavy, it 
was not anything like the previous reports 
indicated.

“Do pot send any more governinent sup
plies,” said the report, “unless the depart
ment’s representatives on the ground re
quest it. Any supplies available should 
be held for possible need further down the 
river. Major Normoyle has received the 
great bulk of the supplies sent to Colum
bus and is busily engaged in shipping them 
out to point* where required.” z

Ohio Floods Hit West Virginia 
Hard.
Parkersburg, W. Va., March 3Q—The 

crest of the Ohio river flood reached here 
late today with a stage, of 58.9 feet, six 
feet higher than the record of 1884. The 
river is receding glowly. Two companies 
of militia are guarding the town.

In Belpre, Ohio, across the river from 
here, a large crag has appeared in a dam. 
Most of the Belpre residents have sought 
safety here.

Belleville, eighteen miles away, is prac
tically wiped out and the people are camp
ing on the Kill above the town. It is

off.ported several lives have been loet at 
Belleville, but it is impossible to verify 
the reports tonight. A relief party started 
for Belleville late today.

Two lives- ie the toll of the flood water 
in Parkersburg. The damage ie enormous. 
Fully 5,000 persons are homeless here and 
at Belpre and Belleville. It is said all the 
houses on Blennerhaesett island have been 
swept away. The residents of the island 
were rescued in small boats.

The food supply here is plentiful but » 
water famine threatens.

Word was received here from Marietta, 
Ohio, today. It is reported no lives have 
been lost there but thousands are home
less and heavy damage has been inflicted. 
An appeal from Marietta has been sent to 
the war department for provisions 

section of

Temporary repairs were speedily effect
ed last night by Trackmaster W. J. Lock
hart and hie men and as soon as the high 
tides recedes permanent repairs will be
made.

At Weetcock Point, near Sackville, the 
roadbed was also damaged to a consider 
able extent and from other sections come 
reports of damage.

The railway line of the Maritime Coal, 
Railway A Power Company, operating he- 
tween the Joggina Mines and Maccan sta
tion, had a portion of its roadbed carried 
away, making it impossible for any trains 
to get through from that mining centre to 
Msccan station. The regular daily ser
vice will probably be resumed tomorrow.

' people are in the majority in this part of 
the. province, and their judgment would 
certainly be good in the case under 
sidération. As to the suggestion itself, in 
my view, it is not all that could be de- , 
sired. The question before the '-people 
should be: Shall the parliament of Can
ada this year vote $35,000,000 for naval 
purposes to be expended either here or 
in England, or shall ehe not? If the ques
tion be decided in the affirmative then:
Where and how shall the money be spent?
Of course I hope the Times’ suggestion 
Will not be carried out because I might 
be called upon to enter the contest as an 
independent or third party. This would 
put. me to much trouble and expense and 
I am not prepared for either at short 
notice.

There is no need for Canada to give or 
to spend just now the sum of $36,000,000 
for the , construction of warships. The 
money could be much better spent, and 
an increase of Dreadnoughts is not only 
unnecessary but unwise. One can also see 
how the starting to build a Canadian navy 
might lead on to undesirable ends:

If Canada desire to .help the mother 
country, and show her willingness to as
sist in matters of defence, would it not 
be better to vote a sum of money, say 
$50,000,000 to be available should any con
flict occur between England and any of 
the great powers of Europe, or any for
eign power. Also that in such circum
stances Canada would sympathize to the 
extent of 60,000 men for the fielj should 
it be deemed necessary or expedient.

Surely we do not wish to put England 
to the expense of manning and keeping 
up Dreadnoughts just because we wish 
to make her a present of them. Neither 
do we wish to start a Canadian navy, the 
first expense of which would be enormous, *ge was done, 
but would be the least. The greater» ex
pense would be to keep up, add to apd 
maintain efficiency, as these things might 
be displayed by other administrations.

It would be well for us to remember 
that while political parties may very prop
erly exist, the right to do so. is only for 
th* good ot all, snd not for the private 
good or contention of any. There are 
only three kinds of fights that we know 
anything about: the right fighting the 
right; or the wrong fighting the wrong; 
or the rigjh,t and wrong fighting each 
other. It ie*a question whether -the right
is in this fight at all. When a thing is __
to be done purely for the sake of the Con- ~
eervative party that is reason for not some of our leading politicians would know 
doing it; and when a thing is to be done at present the best thing to be done, 
purely for the sake of the Liberal party Would it not be better for Canada ; 
tlrnt is a reason for not doing ,t. take no immediate action in the way

Unless this question of naval defence be spending money; but in a sincere, heart) 
? p?rty Question, and it begins to honest and united way to express h'-n
look like that, why cannot sufficient post- willingness to .be, to do, or to suffer she, 
ponement be allowed in order to react. „ any peril threaten the nation of which 
better understanding of the whole mat- form a part?
ter? If this question were taken out of*j • JAMES CRISP]
party politi* we question whether evfen Dorchester (N. B.), March 26, 1913.
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Milk.
enerous thing, until 
is more in need of Damage at Amherst.and

th^ttents. The entire buein 
town is inundated.

In and around Amherst the flood and 
storm did great damage. Several of the 
principal streets of the city were inun
dated, so that traffic on them was cut off.

The News Sentinel Limited had just 
unloaded a carload of paper. The base
ment of the ^News building was invaded 
by water caused by the sewer backing up 
and fifty rolls of the paper is now a total 
loss. The lose to that firm alone will go 
above $1,000.

The brook which leads from Christie'*, 
Pond pact Christie’s undertaking and 
trunk department was swollen to such an 
extent that the ewelve by twelve culvert 
which the brook runs into was unable "> 
hold th,e flow of water and the factory 
mas flooded and the damage will be about 
$1,000.

’The cellar of the L C. R. station wat 
also flooded, the fires in the furnaces being 
put out. The Empress theatre also had 
about seven inches of water in the bas, 
ment this morning and some slight dan

recog-
Huntington In Darkneea

Huntington, W. Va., March 30 (via tele- 
pbpne to Pittsburg)—This city tonight is 
in total darkness, is facing both a food 
apd water famine, 15,900 out of the 40,600 
inhabitants are homeless, twelve persons 
are reported missing and the property 
"damage; according to close estimates of 
leading business men. trill amount to-near- 
ly .$1,000,-000. .

This afternoon at 4 o’clock - the river 
reached a stage of 66.2 feet, the rhigheat 
in the history of Huntingdon,- and' 'is 
stationary.

tç- The entire business section is inundated.

The amendment to
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Diis is the time of yea* 
you need to keel 

A your feet dry
WE HAvj 

Lumbermen’s Rubbe
jLaced and Buckle, Snag 
High and Low Cut.

Robber Boots
Long Leg Leather I

From $3.00 to $6.00

cut off.
well said that “in the loomnow

Bruce’s Big Four 
Held Root Specialties

•r the Sucar Beet with the.Ion*, 
■teenies, lasse else aad heavy croppies uuaUtlea 
or the Maas el. We .Ser two colon, whit* aad 
MSB. % Ih. lie, Kto. **e. lib. Me. postpaid.

» MAMMOTH imiHCDU** 
WHITS CAHBtMMrhe Best of .11 field 

Carrots, jf lb. tie. J* Ih. P«e. 1 Ih. •!.**, peupald.

I. -

i. There 
as Lord Officer Spence, of the police force. 1 

a peculiar experience at an early bo - 
this morning when he was called to tl 
Vail block by Mrs. Rodford, who occupies 
rooms in the basement. The sewer wat 
hacked into the basement to the depth f 
eighteen inches and Mrs. Rodford’s sc... 
about eight years of age, was sleep.: e 
peacefully in hie beff surrounded by watf 
Officer Spence carried out the little char- 
in hie night robe.
’The dam of Embree’e Pond was a y 

carried away and it is reported that th?' 
bridge was somewhat damaged.

,,

i l
I

High Cut Laced 
Strewn Driving I

:<v

tre, and The production could be 
rked "that tile farmer would «till reaj 
dfdrtable profit. ; v 

“There is an unlîinited:market for all the 
, HI butter and cheese whfch can be produced 

II in New Brunswick,” Mr. Gilchrist went on 
II to say, “Md when the farinera realize the 
|| profits that are to be made in this branch 
|| of farming and get busy it will mean much 
II in the development of the Jirovince.”
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Guaranteed to hold ca

I à Waterproof Wor 
Boots

^ Boot for Every Pur 
the Lowest Possit 

"Price.

MABOBA-A v«T clew 
-l»e Sees* aal rtirilr 
ftlh. Me. lib. toe, p.
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Ijfg Frank Rankine, 210 Germain St.
3609-4>5 - •- : r y .-

bursas* Cfe 8lr_
Charlotte Co., N. B. _______pool, c P ;

.T'AXTEÜ—Capable girl for general
iinff jrtir«"SK5
,trU____________ 2473-4-1

(Fa N'TED—First or second class female 
W teacher for school district No. 10. 
parish of Aberdeen, county of Carleto 
begin March 1. Apply, stating salary, J 
Frank J. Staten, Secretary to Trustee 

■Foreston, Carleton Co., N. IV , 286-

*.:

„
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the water system bas B 
that the pipe Une mil t 
mobile factory by the flr

a? Süüts; r .-M « durin, a. aurn ™„ “ Imn

though the property has been, subdivided
SpB People Alto Likely to Settle

SSSaH?3 in New brunswick.

Schley renorte M«r„h n further rumors regarding the sale of , Friday, Mar. 28.
76 05 W saw a law 7 *^"ter buildi»8 at the corner of King The local immigration office continue» 
lumber. ’ ^ J“d ®enneln„ streeU WBre » circulation to be in receipt of letters from many dif-

^stiss.-s @a£î«3£æ
— came a letter asking for information re- 
it garding the province.

The writer, whoi# a man for 40, with 
of » family of four -Boy» and four girls, had 

purchase ““«F»*** from England to Australia. He 
m ------------*h MOO,- hae been jWgaged in farming all hie life,
option to Y. rsotî," ^

—plaine of insufficient water. The request 
Tt was «aid Saturday that the Murphy J°r information specifies that in the teply 

mad Core road hadbeen sold water be informed in particular with 
. £ •loeal *ya&c*te composed of Jamas D. î=8ard >° the supply of water in New 

Beyea, H. S. Beyea, and J. B. Mahoney, Brunswick A* New Brunswick is, ac- 
>U of this city. The deal was put through to geographer», the best watered

-The full cargo steamer )* **- W- Robertson.; The property is a W* **:b«lommon, the superintendent 
easy, influenced by a velBable <“•> containing about twelve h?d “*«• difficulty in answering that part 

in the demand in about *eree- It has been owned by Denial Mur- °f the letter, he said. Full information 
every trade and freer offerings of tonnage !*>> of Fairville. The price said to have F16 ““t the man by Mr. Gilchrist as to 
for May and later delivery. There is a been paid was in the vicinity of *12,000. the possibilities here, 
limited demand for deal carriers from the _ —- -T^,e pr°.vloce <* Qoebec was the home
provinces of the United Kingdom. Ia r*P"*« to the demands for land for the °,ther applicants for information.

Dutch Stmr Ameland, 1631 tons, St buildiD* POMPOM, the city commissioners oewal old country farmefs in the ricinty 
John to W Britain or E Island, deals ire taking the first steps towards opening ?' Browusburg wish to come to this prov- 
*•- v ' up the area owned by the city in Lanças- i”06 lf they can be proplrly suited with

same from ter for sak “ building lots. Saturday Tbe wnter says that four or five
it was decided to instruct the city en- are contemplating removal. They
gineer to prepare a survey of the land “T* ®«*h » ,f*ir amount of capital, and 
which extends from the Manawagonieh that the condition^ here will suit

road to the Gypsy Settlement road, and ‘bem ^tter- The superintendent replied 
to lay ont two streets running parallel gv*n* them particulars, and expects that 
to these roads, and eight cross streets. tb*„reeu*t he an addition to the liât 
The lots will be «boot 40 by 120 feet to- <* Canadian immigrants. -^'v 
Wards the Gypsey S<
IPWhaps larger on the,
The commieeionere w: 
plans are before them before settling their 
selling policy or prices. ...... ‘
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Efficient MeCnr
■

V, • ....i'-iitorm and Wind Does I

:

6 I?.-:"1

Feature®!
CEVENTY years experience in the production of 
° one machine tends to standardize it But that length
nomteofVh116 Sp?"t m careful study also brings out the strong
mit? olfBemaçlunesandenables the buUder.to devisa features that

OTf^lof^-eea^un'dergrovrth^“ ** ^ **“’sUn<3ine> ^  ̂tai^Jed

For Eastern Canadian Fields
H!

thi? g5oa?<? therc » no ledge to catch stones and 
trash and posh them ahead of the binder to clog the machine The**

ta ssaafe&sagH
IM International Harrester Company of Canada, Ltd
XjUffT u 1U_ eastern branch houses /0m

S andVMuch Damage at 
Amherst

-AGI -%■ , Altos
IpELIABLE repreeentptive.' wante*, te 
Tv meet tbe tremendous demand far

- ,. - 1 | fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at
Wri** 4 present. We wish to secure three or four

to the fruit-growing busiliwKIMfejMWN 
Brunswick .offers exceptional opporttetitiee 
tor men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal p*w 
right men. Stone ft Welhngttoyi3qWp%;
mtm N Hilt'll m I1

May, 67, Tingl 
and eld; fage, 28, Hate,

;
ht

Stmr Montezuma;

ïaïi
•at, Manchester, Wm !

Stmr Louisburg, 1182 
Storr, with soal.

iny Basements Flooded and 
Streets Torn Up—Interco
lonial Suffers from Wash
outs and Trains Are De
layed—Other Places flit 
Hard, Too.

pegm,,--,___ I
timber about 16 feet long.t i

Of the C. P. ; but on

" y.1 ! >”;

Glared.

__
ford Co, pass and general cargo. to West C

Str Eaaington, gtenvenson, Parrsboro, Steamer 
__________ , Starr, bal. vi----------

WANTED immediately; reliable agents; Coaatwiae-Str Margaretviile, BtiterJ>ort 
VV good pay weekly; outfit free, exdn-
Sive stock and territory. Our agencies are „ „ .. FViday, March 28.
valuable. For particulars write, Pelham ^ugiman GarnbeU, Liverpool
Nursery Company, Toronto, Ontario. . ™ ^aWax; Wm Thomson Co, pass and

:----- ~ . —-—    Btmr Athenia, Black, Glasgow, Robert
'7A FOB HALF. Reford Co, pass and gen cargo.

- ■ —... ... ■ - ■ ■ ■ Stem- Montcalm, Hodder, Liverpool, C
VUGS FOR HATCHING—Rhode Maud Flf*1? a. ^ . ,

Red, $1 to-83 per setting; show and JP?/*** D“°n,'.W*
se“f Stetron Cntlrt cT^

s’KiiSiSzaa-ad?- ,^rs^s-s-&ss:; at
VOR SALE—Sample Engines at special P?rti Oonnon Bros, Warmoek, ’chan*.
1 prices. 114, 314 and 6 H. P. sizes. Harbor- 
They have been only slightly need. They 
will be adjusted and in perfect condition
and just like new 
tory. Prices and
request. The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,
Walkerville, Ont.

olorBi
On*.- 1 standard, Miramwhi to

M.
•* - ■"*

ama. Ifi», Miramkhi to

reports the schr Lavonia 
tea Point for St Vincent,

SALESMEN wanted for Nurzey . Stock 
a and Automatic Hprayers; ewnpt- or 
both. Liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt,

" ■ «SOut.

mherst, N. S., March 28—A very. sad 
tore in connection with the terrific 
rm that swept over Cumberland last 
Bing was the drowning of Owen Spicer 
[’James Murphy, of New Salem, near 

locate (N. 8.) . - ,
1 dam in .the Spencer Brook, which ie 
S by the lumbermen, gave indications 
(t it was going to break owing to the 
heure against it. Spicer and Morphy 
k it upon themselves to let down the 
s to let the water out. They aceom- 
ped this safely but while getting back, 
the land the dam gave away and the 
at rush of water carried both men to 
hr deaths down the stream.
Inrphy is a son-in-law of Spicer and 
ce it is a double tragedy in the one 
ply. Murphy is survived by a wife 
I three children, while Spicer is cur- 
bd by his wife. Spicer’s body was 
hd early this morning, while the search- 
discovered that of Murphy some heure 
Ir on the banks of the rivet.

pherst Storm-Swept-
be of the most terrific wind. and rain 
pns which ever visited this section of 
| province swept over Amherst ànd 
adjoining countryside late lest .night 

I continued with violence until an early 
p this morning. Numerous disasters 
| accidents followed in the wake flf the 
nn and- the losses resulting will 
pnto the thousands.
Llarge bridge at Diligent River, near 
bsboro, was carried out by the freshet 

many smaller bridges and crosiings 
p. swept away. Sections of tbq road 

in many parts of the coiinty were 
ffiy destroyed and along the Parrsboro 
re the roads are today impassable. In 
prd, the River Philip overflowed its 
ks and covered the "roadway connecte 
the two sections of the town, cutting 
pll communications between North and 
|h Oxford. The heaoivfresh eta ai

ipse of ice to be seen along the north- 
coast of Cumberland.

Utiout Delays L O. R. Traîna
lord was received this morning it 
pan that a washout had occurred a 
tier of a mile west of that station, 500 

of the Intercolonial track 
L with water and express train No. 9 
also two immigrant specials were de

ft four hours. The cause of this wash- 
was due to the fact that the recent 
had brought about a freshet in the 

pin River and this with tbe high 
pg tide broke down the dykes and the 
er overflowed the road and railway 

The main highway, which runs 
illel with the track at this point, 
ped with water to the depth of six 
> which made it impossible to transfer 
trains, and all communications by 
| with Amherst was for a time cat

bnporary repairs were speedily effect- 
ast night by Treckmaster W. J. Loek- 
I and his men and as soon as the high. 
t recedes permanent repairs will be

t Weetcock Point, near Sackville, the 
Ibed was also damaged to a eonsider- 
- extent and from other sectioas come 
arts of damage.
le railway line of the Maritime Coal, 
way & Power Company, operating be
lli the Joggins Mines and Msccan eta- 
; had a portion of its roadbed carried 
r, making it impossible for any trains 
et through from that mining centre to 
Can station. The regular daily eer- 
will probably be resumed tomorrow.

nage at Amherst.
: and around Ambeiet tbe flood and ’ 
m did great damage. Several of tbe 
cipal streets of the city were innn- 
d, so that traffic on them was cut off, 
ie News Sentinel Limited had just 
sded a carload of paper. The base- 
t of the ,News building was invaded 
rater caused by the sewer backing up 
fifty rolls of the paper is now a total 

The lose to that firm alone will go 
e 81,000. ;
ie brook which leads from Christie’s t 
1 past Christie’s undertaking and 
k department was swollen to such an 
nt that the ewelve by twelve culvert I 
h the brook runs into was unable to 

thp flow of water and the factory 
flooded and the damage will be about I

hard
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market .

66s, May. /-
^Stin^Lcmgsear, 1773 tons, -da

or E;Irehmd, -de*ls, -St»; April. 
s frt ^^1^717 tons, Bristol Chan
nel to St Johns (NF), 9s 3d, prompt.
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SPECIAL ADVICE FOR MEN
, Vitality Restored By New Method

Br stmr N-

%
Schr Klondyke, WiUigar, Cheverie, Mas

ter.

before leaving olir fac- 
further particulars oil XSt Bay

The little book 
described below 
(which-! gladly aead 
free, sealed by mail, 
to aby young or el
derly man any
where) contains in 
its 85 beantifnlly il
lustrated pages, 
everything a man 
need know with re- 

certain 
personal 

as a

ft.
ament road, and 
nawagonish road. 
Wait until the

raw
Bailed. > ' ,

Thursday, March 27. '
Str -Montrose, Webster, London and Ant

werp, CPE, pass and general cargo.

R.MB.8. Virginian,
.JRIÜR .............. ■ ■

Stmr Athenia, BU^GHtgow. __l%e 8^ ?aroi on tfae GondoU^int two story .brick dwell-

, Saturday, March 2». Rtofkh^ of^ tiT» yesterday by Theodore ing with frechold lot 35 by 136 feet, in
lIX^n^n^oB°at0n’ W G Darcy, and tt priced to’blXe^o waa bM inby Amon A. Wil-

Stmr Montcalm, Hodder, Liverpool, C P ^extends* W tTSSibSSi nvrt f Joh” CoLghUn punffm^ a two story

rare°- to Ouisuatosis " ” four tenement wooden, dwelling on lease-Jtmr Wabana, Reside, Sydney, Starr, cLutertbk interrat i, being shown in ^ “ £^' 102 Queee

A Stubbs, Dixon, City Ial- W.<T»uM»TLo w  ̂ Baxter bought a two tenement
and, fo. Stetson, Cutler Co. v ; ^nae witton the last two week,. dwellmg on klaebold m> 103 atretk

CANADIAN PORTS. in^. toZTZ î<6 W*re “ld ^ —

B^Bofn ^ 2»-Ard’ 8Ch Dotn.; ££ d ^ on the harbor

HalifàT^Mareb „ H. Clark to W. UHomfrav nronStv at Blde Doutas Aventie. and 150 feet deep
of Ireland Liverpool for ’St John Pr<>S* Lanc”ter; James BUiot and’o. W. Bad- w"Pnreb“ed by H. J. Garaon for *8,450. Amherst, N. S., March 27—During the

sïsr- KSSSAJSttsw aSsSsl ~JOB": ^ aprar PlMjoXgl9iK0ronleLffl,ld ZX? Cloro^sto^s

Ionian, Liverpoof* ’ Bi™a' »ty at Simonds; Mmka J. t ji C  ̂ «0 feet with two story » «« window, the till rifled and toZ

FyPPPT MflMfTnM TA erpool. , Vfag! lan, v \ new sub-divieion, to be known as A tliree atory six tenement dwelling trT to this store being made in the same

UAiCL I MONCTON TO __________ FawviUe Centre, is to be placed on the on '““hold lot 30 by 104 feet, in Ham- m*nner and the cash register robbed of
Dll or non rnn BRITISH PORTS market within a few days, and will be *°? 1tre<dl V”* PUnibraed by W. P. How- {** hange The Hub Clothing store then
nAtot $20,000 FOR n Klb distinguished as the first of the additions ,rd for *3>45®- had one of its front window panes smash-

iit i i | icAn riiun Barbados March 22—4rd «bin i,™ f°. offer bmlding lota on streets already , Tbe tbree story tenement on leasehold f*1 and f R°ld watch was stolen from a
MT. ALLISON FUND Raf^Trô” Attend orde^d to C’ lai^, °,Ut “d water and «wer^e in '°» at tb« comer of Harrison and Hil- hole made- in the glass.

M? ^ ( ordered to Nor- .tailed. The property to located on the ?ard «treet was withdrawn at 83,460; the A **" weeks ago Hollis Crocker’s store
Moncton, N. B.. March 27-A meeting Manchester Mhrch-24-Ard str. ?°uthern “d* of FairviUe opposite the two tenement house on one of the adjoin- was entered by arid» window and a cow

vas held here yesterday afternoon chiefly Chester Miller Robertson St John vie lotion of Main street and Manawagon- ln8, leaaehold lota in Harrison street was Wderabk quantity of goods taken. Other
to form a committee required in securing Liverpool- Manchester Port Stitt Phib, “h Toad- Ib “ connected with Main with*awn at $1,100 and there were nd S*rchVlb!> euch “ Mr- Butler, of the 5, 
subscriptions to go toward» the quarter of delphto via do ’ *“** *treet and the street car line by Charles blds for lease of another lot in the “d 15 «•“* 8toré, reported instances
1 million dollars being raised to place Ixmdon March 26-Ard str Mount ÎÎÜu end conneete with the comer of “me block. The two storey wooden dwell- ?/ “usln8 floods and it almost looked as 
Mount Allison financially among the other Temple t* "for Antwerp ‘be ^wagontoh road by Orange street. * « Camden etref was withdrawn K^were an organized gang of bur-
praniment educational institutions of Can- London Harch In *&&<» to these, George and Peters 8900. «Jars and thieves operating in. the town.

\ *4a. Mr. Cassidy, organizer of the cam- nock St John and Halifax Pba ’ fleets already are laid out and partially ket mentioned eight properties were howraer, placed little Michaeli mgn. aud Dr. B. C. Borden, president of Liverpool March 29—Ard stmr Emnresa b°llt aP’ and Arthur, Frederick and Coeter offered bE auctioneer T. T. Lantalum. b*îter k°otU1 as “Mickey,” under[ Mount .Alliron, were hire for tbd meet ofBritateStJohn v^Hdiff, P kive been surveyed. It consist. -----------—— ----------------- f™*4 4od»y and it to reported that he
- iue- Othem p^t were?-J. A Mhmen GWw Mmch »^5d tor Letiti. °Vvb°Ut twe!ve of Und. HTfinil A11 IA m made a complété cpnfeton, not only

STORM CAUSED sàëSWf
GflEjlJ *. ||;EE£Es^i

A rom-itM, to plu. work C-tQ.t, 3^Pm,.A -Imr M.n. ,*7, h™r ^ Ld IlfllUu 111 , A^irrt. U. S., M.1^, M-I, wm h.p^

i a- SxësSîsI ALBERT COUNTY
f mall oonmittee to work under the ernn- New York for St John. " - te ltnra whrthm *??? Hopewell Hill, March 28-(Special)- ably goods as well. b!°8. Carter's meat

which £RM°nCt^ 86 in Wmdeor, && 25th—Strs Hochelàga, Tudor, Louis- th« city cafTchTto relieve the^iuîLî^1^ 2^e the 5°St viplent and destructive market wm first burglarised. The office
coaimirt^8 4 miall eommittee working m burg; str Knutsford, Butlin, Louisburg. Another view of the tuatlon- f“n 8torma tiiat has visited this section was rafisacked and 811 or $12 taken Mr

| ««unction With the committee in Hali- Santos, March 20-61d, str SeBasia, Hit- ed ro a îro^ter irnt w P^e”t’ ln Foraged all last night causing wide- Carter was unable to Ml whethra or not 
1 Sussex would be taken in with St. Add, Bahia Blanca. - Wrt t P„r°™' ,Prwd bavoc to roads, bridge. Jd cul- any goods hidWatZ, ‘

forh A”°ther meeting has been called " Pascagoula, March 24—Aid, bark Ethel in be? '”fere,îîi verts that will take many hundreds of At the Amherst Foundry Comn»r,V«
^ Ta^aE at 8 o’clock. Clark, Chute. Havana; seha Me^Ral^: Zd L^,^i»rte LtrtTkl fm ^ ï ^ ^ Æ chectTTre

for the peraon SfeSSSSS 4 1ml,

Sthe ldelLh0t’ adpiecet°f OldrMarohentot&^aT^rontoH!lBritt tee” bbme m ï* F to^teu/frot h^hto preLI^Wri^hTU^‘^Should 6c very handy. Havana. whom  ̂ frfa SfdSStifnf We" ^ mS

» HSrirAT5aue^0dy °°uld und»rtake the from the streams, the roads in some places smart, bright facedboy ' H®
erection of houses. ebug almost impassable. A short dis- WtÈÊ ' * mi|ÉraÉÉrad|Éjk

tance from thto vüUge a small building 
wsj carried <*mpletely across the rosd 
and deputed m the fie£. Down the 

the roads were badly damaged 
mail driver failed to «£ 

morning. T,._
The bridge over the GsuUrin Creek at 
ower Gape was so badly shaken as to 
» «passable for teams and was expected 
; to out. One man here wae surprised 
hen he went out tiiis morning to find 
a whole front yard to the depth of 
•out two feet had been carried out into 
is road. •'* ’
The Albert Railway was completely out 

of butenes, and tbs county to without 
mails tonight.

12S.W.-

BEIL ESTATEONLY 10 CENTS
., to quickly Introduce our fash

ionable jewelry catalogue, we 
send you this Ladles’ UK Gold 
rilled Ruby Set King. Lord’s 
Prayer or Initial engraved free.

. Send Size SHELBY JKWgLBY 
COMPANY, Mfg. Dept 8, Cov- 
iagtab, Ky„ 0. S. A.

Eleven properties were offered at auc
tion at Chubb's comer at noon Saturday. 
Good prkes were secured for those which

28. » TWELVE-ÏEIR- 
0LD8UU?

•- ■
-erpool

gard to 
strictly 
subjects, and
fluids
entire life, from the 
delicate period of 
youth, when whole- 
,c«e advice to most 
needed, on through., 
early manhood to a 
vjpe, vigorous, bast- 
thy ted age. Over 
* million of three 

. book* have been 
thus -distributed by
58 ^ ov" tbe 'V<>rld- Therefore, please use coupons below and get TOOK 
free copy by return mail. SANDEN CO, DISTRIBUTORS.
• ;,ou ba°w, my friends, that there is a- wonderful new way to apply 
out e7eet»]ttataral FORGE to your-body; rand by which you may, with- ,
out ettort, trouble or inconvenience, treat your own self in the privacy ot 
your home for debility and lost vitality, without using a single drug or medi- 
cuto? nils great FORCE, as a restorer of vitality and as a means to over- 
,. * ”°ee_ weaknesses which result from indiscrétion and unnatural prac- 
«ees< «i todaÿ being need sU over the civilized world, and I give it as my 
mwrat opinion, based upon a vast observation and study, that any nun any- 
pSrttW- r* decan*’ ma°ly life and who applies this marvellous
PURGE m a- scientific and rational way, can without employing a single 
wbSJr re,tored.again to a state of perfect, rugged health and vigor, 
without a remaining ache, pain or" weakness.
tine V mVÜÜT!: tÏ2*e2trl0tia wfakn««« handicap a man in every, eoodi- 
**,* “*?> while on the other hand, a perfect epecimen of vigoroito lusty 
machood to ever admired by both women nad men alike, while, of course, ft 
mcertainly only euch a man who can attain the really great successes of life, 
•therefore, I say til you, no matter what your size, whether you are sntoU or 
ar,e’ ”° “arter what your occupation, no matter whether you are a coll- 

aee graduate or woriung on a farm or in the factory, no matter whether you 
3*Ç*« or .tidwly, it to all a question of your vigor and your vitality,

VBAL wLte f, f004- abund*if *PP’y of this rame great power or 
t^len 18 easy to believe that I can completely restore your 

vIf!îrU*Ai A^h’ *** °7erc°me the evH effect of past indiscretion so you will 
„',"<£f,,the wmf. in Y°«v influence over people, exactly the same in your 
roqualntanle ** °ther ”*Dly’ strong-nerved, warm-blooded fellows of your

With an idea of attaining all this for you, I recommend you to investi
gate a simple little VITALIZING APPLIANCE of my invention which I 
am now sending out in great number» for use by men everywhere ’who need 
new manly strength. This little VITALIZER to very light, weighing only 
several ounces, and can be worn without any one suspecting that you are

T?°U ^ rt °n y°Yr ^ UP™ going to bed and take itr off 1
VrrAT?rvTl^îïl,ï 11 Mnde ltl wonderful power, which I call
VTTALITY or VITAL FORCE, into your blood, nerves and organs. Users 
•ay it takes pain and weakness outof the back from one application, and fur- 
"V® “7 00 .to *° d*Y* time is sufficient to restore a state of health, 
ror®“**“_“d„Ti«0r la® not offermg thto VITALIZER here for sale) but 

t°.?T*t *eod f°r my book that you may learn all about the whole 
wonderful subject, and why I get such quantities of testimonials from usera

tor '•‘“umatkm, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disoniere, narv

rsxùm.'zv "■ ??**•■
U»e Coupon; Get Free Book
Remember, the little illustrated book which I send free, sealed by mail, 

toper coupon betow not only fully describes my VITALIZER, telling of a 
spec’*! offer by winch you may get one on special terms for use in your own

’ A* V? , Dd of,pri?ete adr,ce for men, seme good whole-
eantions sod a lot of general information that might be of value to 

you to the end of your day». Therefore, please write or call

94664».
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We are profiting greatly by the great 

ksinesa development of St. Jehu.
New reeidente are patronising us. New 

aterprtoee are calling for owr graduates' 
nd paying mueh larger salaries than haw 
tom customary.
Who will be prepared to rates the op, 

portonitira to he created by the vaat et-

fiïïiL'sÆÆSœ,'-:

run

Urchin Arrested Said to Haye 
Confessed to Many Breaks 
About Town.

Manly Men Are the World’s Power Today

for Our

S. KERR.;
Principal

:

1ê4

- Ïwas cov-

here

^Havana, March 19—Ard, ech C D Pickles,

New Orleans, March 25—Ard, str Car- 
ngan Head, Port Talmouth.

Pensacola, March 24—Ard, ach John L 
Trent, Matanzas, Cuba.

New T-ont, March 28-Sld, sehrs Calvin 
P Harris, Calais (Me)} Demiefta 
Joana, Booth Bay.
„N?w Haven, March 28-Sld, schr Arthur 
M Gibson, St John.

Salem, Mass, March 28-Sld, schr An- 
tomette, Frankfort (Me.)

vineyard Haven, March 28-Sld, schr L 
A Plummer, _New York.

poothbay Harbor, Me, March 28-Sld, 
•chr James Slater, New York.

Portland, Me. March 26-Ard, tor Cer- 
vona, Norm Shields; schr Genevieve, Bos
ton for St John.

City Island, March 26-Sld, schr Wan- 
dnan, New York for .Walton; Rebecca M 
Wall.’ New York f6r Calais.
Andrews’ M"ch 26-8ld* »chr ^Ua, St

Aîhnma, Portland; Erie B Hall, do.
New York, March 29-Ard, stmr. St 

Paul, Southampton; Ivernia, Boston.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

DR- ». r. SANDïN ico. ,140 Yemge Str Toronto, Ont........... '
-Dnar Sire—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.fiii# is the time of year when 

you need to keep 
1 J your fçet dry

WE HAVE
Lumbermen’s Rubbers

Laced and Buckle, Snag-proof, 
ttigh and Low Cut.

Rubber Boots
Long Leg Leather Boots

Fr°m $3.00 to $6.00

High Cut Laced Boots 
Stfeam Driving Boots

Guaranteed to hold cnlka.

t Waterproof Working 
Boots

A Boot for Every Purpose «T 
the Lowest Possible 

^Price.

and NAME ....
'Dissolve one handful of salt in a pint 

of rinegar and wash the stove with the 
eoliition Wipe dry with a flannel doth 
and-put a few drops of turpentine in the 
bladung with which you finish it off. This 
will, put a rusty stove in good condition

Mqnday, Mar. 31.
Walter Pedersen, the well known and 

succeraful florist, of this city, has pur- country 
chased from the Coldbrook Realty ft De- «hd the Alma

x iie cellar of the I. C..R station was 
[flooded, the fire» in the furnaces being 
[out. The Empress theatre " also had 
ft seven inches of water in the base 
t this morning and some slight dam 
was done.

ADDRESS-----------
’

........ .........

BIRTHSBoer Spence, of the police force, b 
jeuliar experience at an early ho t 
.morning when he wae called to. the 
block by Mrs. Bedford, who occupies 

to in tbe basement. The sewer water 
tod into the basement to the depth of 
teen inches and Mra. Rodford’e «on, 
it eight years of age, wae sleeping 
efnllv in hie bed surrounded by water, 
er Spence earned out the little chap 
to night robe.
ie dam of F.mbree’a Pond waaVÜS#® 
led away and it to reported that tWE- 
$e was somewhat damaged.

rate

K*J.CbEis Browne’sthe i
fi?

\-MATHS r['j

-;#,j

leaving four sons and four daughters to

r ,1
;■3 i?

DORCHESTER CASE
STOPS ABRUPTLY

Dorchester, N. B., Man* 28—(Special)— 
Tbe case of Benjamin Gronndwaler vs 
Serepta Waterman was brought to a rod 
den close here thto afternoon owing to the

BÆs.’i.tSï.'sri:
the capital. All the witoeseee which «re 

The cue come up asyn

tbor odM of ton ogee to the jndira.

Ej

WilUamaa^M ^
mourn her fora.

McAFEE-Entered im» ra-t, Man* 27,

JÈÊ&fJï
[te*, leaving

•ra pleura copy).

YlraOniOINat zndOllLV

COLDS.
ij

rcOUGHs! ofCapt Knight, of stmr Havana, which art 
rived at New" York from Havana, etc., 
reports at 9.30 a m. 26th, when 1 mile

--------------abandoned, drifted across thto bow of the

rancis &Vaüglian ptMf45:tl „
y King street, St. John. N. B. th* dereI,rt’ which ™ the land. <m th« 2w
— ’ ■ north, tide at the time being flood. erick Wardroper, late of the

Stmr Exeter City (M, rqporta Match telggrajh ramas»

asthma, bronchitis.-of onr leading politicians would know 
«sent the brat thing to be done, 
raid it not be better for Canada to 
no immediate action in the way of 
ling money; but in & sincere, hearty',
* and united way to express her 
igne-s to .be, to do, or to suffer should 
(evil threaten the nation of which we

JAMES CRJSP. ' i
attester (N. B.), March 28, 19Ü.

ud
Mary, widow of.

*7*S£Patrick 1 
two daug 
Portland

and wr, ta.
M. A

and
a part#?

anticipated.
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The Business M;V an
* says:

It’s Good Business 
to Smoke
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.°L‘-trFlannel, 0f 
for a good

SS'*,*" »e«n under diacu». 
aagtand. Major-Gen. Reginald Ta].

letter, points ont that

wntes: At that time the United
superior to any combina- 
and had unchallenged „n,
I ' W.eo«tolg stations 
escare aad her trade route,

------Fcder. conditions „,,,,
auaresmen ma strategists considered that 
the nu, although very remote, of the 
tunnel bang seized and tried against king, 
land outweighed commercial and other ad- 
vantages, and the project for the time 
being ^ abandoned. The great danger 

Bn tut? Isles is not invasion
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the Despatie-Tremblay marriage, on the lnqulry mto *b« «« o* bis death today.

REMOVAL OF
court within fifteen days, $2,000 as security
for eotfe. %' 1, ; |* Æ sÿrtoü*- ■ -*’

By allowing the appeal the rtWew court 
tacitly ignores the argument of Trem- 

I bay's counsel that it Arnold not be per
mitted because Mrs. Tremblay was not 
providing the money for.it.

Mn, ™ Tle F"**» t<> the Deepatie-Tremblay
ago ana came mit were married some years ago, The

S£
After

s&i§ir
that the mo

» àïxSa
e often covered with 1

Wfflm lay. Mar. 2».t rt the , <> m of the deat Êi^:
is pro

J t- “ S5.*ti Dr
t known physi- 
nd he was con- 
in the medical

t of St. JohntistfSi*
to the
an intemiption of food isupply. of whkhl 
there is in the country only sufficient fnr 
a few weeks. A shortage, or even the 
probability of shortage, would raise the 
oost of grain and meat to famine prices 
Today our sea routes are no longer aU 
eolutely safe, especially at the beginning 
of ».V»r, when by the right declared at Sj 

Bague Conference German merchant- 'l 
ment can be converted into armed cruis-^H 
era without nptiem . At the outbreak 
of war the supplies upon which Engiandl 
depends for existence must in any esse 
be disorganized and uncertain, and it

Albion R. Foster has been ranoved “for û®* be,^|reen ®n^end end France,
canse.” Mr. Foster is the chief police con- Zn t W°uU pt?Tld.e “ absolutely una-

’.-if'- firs-lit 1 • "~~ri—•? «‘stable of the Atlantic division at the P “Isble communication and a supplemen
considered in the Roman Catholic church P. R., but for twelve years cast he h»â tory route from the Mediterranean. The

, army as a sur- “ ® ™*rr^e’ r^1«“ » ?Pec?al dis" held the office of provincial co^tebk also. U conditione in late years hav-
in 1863 He was Penee*lon M secured. The ecclesiastical de- There is no money in the Provincial mn' ^en hy no means! to the advantage of 

:rehc was medical uphdd in the civil courts by stable job and the localgovemment can" k”»* Britain, and the question of a tun
the srmr in manv ^“^86 Bnmea» at Sorel laet year., Hie appoint as many or ae few enoh oflWr* which there is some prejudice,

conflict». ; tbe anDy m indûment wæ endomed by tile eonrt of Jit desires There Aotid ** bussed”

After the war he came to St. John and "^v. tojvhichtbe Appeal was taken, removing Mr. Foster unless it is that par- — ' --------------------------

settled. His practice here soon grew and Jud*«   tizan supporters of the local govemnSrt WALL ST MOURNShe became one of the leading physicians *n ^e course of evidence produced on believed they could' “get a slap at him” "** "IVUKllJ
of the city. He was active in the affaire ^ “ the saying goes, by publishing the fact
of the New Brunswick Council of Physi- 1 “tf*dfnte back to that the office had been taken from him.
cians and Surgeons and beaded the conn- forefathers who lived over a cen- Mr. Foster has hosts of friends through-
mi for some time. He had also been presi- *“» »*°> “d ®e "“ arguments out New Brunewick, particularly m uL| ■ J
dent of St. George’s Society and of the age?net ^ annulment, apart from the le ton county, and the fact that he has John the 
Natural History Society. He was con- .®onte?*’?fn *** * jg. e#*1 knowB “ ‘ht P“* « * Libera! wfl!' J<*n
nected with Centenary Methodist church. “ot J™ jalrfity to an ecclesiastical until- be sufficient explanation for all who read 

Dr. Addy was a very modest man and fielflOT?of * marrmge, was that Tremblay that the provincial government has “re-
seldom talked of bia adventures in the “uld ^ >“d the «fvn^e legalized !» moved” him from the position of previn-
mvil war, akhongh he was in many of the “e payment of a smaU fee to the church cal constable. This is one of hundreds of
important actions of that campaign. authorities. cases in which petty partisan actions by

He is survived by four sons and four : r ------------------- the local government is bound to react

and John, of this city; Mrs. T. M. Jones, (IHI lIUll there never was any hearing on the mat-

of JWjydstock; Mre Adam ?• Macintyre ■ ..sr...■ ^r, or at least any at which he was pres
and Misses Annie and Maud, at home. \PUnfil ÇT lMflDCli/Q ent- He “ hnown everywhere is a first 
Mrs. Addy died two years ago. The fa- UUlUJULl ull nliUliLllü ?««■ official, straightforward, dependable,
neral is to take place at 2.30 p. m. to- 1 Ull u Ilk. If u energetic and faithful. The public will
morrow- rminil I U n nr urn drew ite own oonclnsiona. Of course Mr.— FOMitttiT BPtltfl sir m *** ■-“i »•c

n
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Colombia on Japi 
elusion Cry, Reveii 
Position Yesterdi 
They Voted to H 
Anglo-Jap Treaty

' the re-
,e*pr of

ft. Having, lived all his days in 
tewas wed! known by all. Be- 
<ic®t and & retiring dimxwition 
luiet Hi rather than the strafe 
n of public affairs. In religion 
lethodist and when his seat in 
vacant it was weU known that 
emnea was either sick or out

^tent^lti* Mr.ThTp^10^

years of sge and his death was the result 
* te.of the brain which «cured

---------------- . '• M

H |; '. ’ - ’ ‘Pjfcl a btdk! '

ET F • her throat. Efforts were made to sa-
day morale ** pa96ed away early fSW 

Reports from St. Martins said tl 
secured a .32 calibre revolver,
"fe the house wad carried it ,, ........ .

room. About 3 o’clock Friday afternoon and the jury _

s», îX’ïtîsv»
a wound in her throat. It is thought that in the throat from a .32 calibre revolver, 
while m a fit of despondency the girl did during a fit of iemporay insanity.”
_____ • ... ... ■- . ■

“g ? a ” 
St. Martins, he chose *
R was emd and agitât 
a* that she he was ai ' 

■ t cfcnreh wa,

MORGAN’S DEATHsu ÜVshe

asfVs
I ky Dr

away. (Continued from page 1.)
Divine in this city. For the 

founding of the great lying-in hospital 
St. George’s church, of which Mr. 
was a warden, he donated $1,350,000. Har
vard benefitted by his munificence to the 
etxent of $1,500,000 with which were built 
the medical school in Boston. Trinity 
College was given $250,000 for a library.

If tin# accounts of Mr. Morgan could 
be seen, it is said, they would disclose tnc 
names of numerous persons whose for
tunes, lost in investments in Morgan se
curities, were returned to them. Notable 
among them, it is stated, would be the 
name of a noted jurist, who after he had 
ceased active work, lost all his investments 
made, as he supposed, on the advice of 

$ Mr. Morgan.
As a patron of art Mr. Morgan 

famous as in the world of finance. Ha 
expenditures for objects of art were bound
less. It was only needed for him to see 
some painting, statuary or other work of 
art that struck hie artistic fancy and he 
would buy it. The price to be paid nearly 
always was a secondary consideration to 
possessing an art treasure. His collection 
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art ha* 
been estimated by connoisseurs to he 
worth $50,000,000.

In his private museum next to his home, 
are paintings, tapestries, carvings, books, 
manuscripts, bronzes and antique 
silverware valued at many million dollar».

In his collection "of early editions aie 
thirty-two Caxtons valued^ at $1,2*1,00). 
Among some of the objects' of art anjktlie 
pnpes’" Mr. Morgan paid for them ate 
Raphael’s Cotohna Madonna, $500,000; set 
of Gothic tapestries, $800,000; the Pfunget 
collection of bronze, $200,000, and Gains 
borough’s famous painting of the Duchess 
of Devonshire, $200,000. In this collection 
are the works of such masters as Rem
brandt, Rubens, Velasquez, Van Dycl,, 
Reynolds, Franz Hals, Millet and Turner.
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j Ottawa, April 3—There i 
Ibili in the house today. Pi 
tiens are that there will be 
in the house this week. Inste 
business on the order paper 
way and the members spei 
day in making progress upoi 
syatify Canadian concurrence 
jlAnglo-Japanese treaty.

Liberalism evidently enjoyi 
tion. It made the most of tb 
political party which viole: 
the Laurier agreement of 190É 
ing concurrence of a chracte 
tageoua to British Columbia i^

It is mooted today that 
treaty bill will be followed 1 
the West Indies treaty bill.] 
Mt Resurrection of the “end 
[again been postponed, 
i Shrewd politicians connect t 
the naval bill to make its pi 
muoh heraded reappearance t 
fact there was a Liberal cauct 
ing. Liberal members fresh 
constituencies, ,'^sembled to j 

W been an inspj 
■marked by oafl 

which rang throd 
. frequent intervals

loome to Sir Wfi 
Pardee and the 

BHMlraôur hour da
three weeks ago partook of d 
«significant features followed i 
‘Mr. Pardee gave out the 
statement that an unanimous! 
"been made to-follow precise! 
on .the . naval proposals whiJ 
followed from the first.

It is not known what thj 
^proposes to do but Libéralisé 
prepared for any situation. T 
be continuous sittings the a 
(•vfil be taken as before. Tti 
Resume the struggle confident 
■e^tly. It is anticipated that 
ibimself will resume the dJ 
speech which will cover the n 
thfe situation developed inj 
Canada since the matter was ]

Poliowing the adojurnment J 
TPremier Borden visited 
|Lam.'Ier in the latter's office 
aeaders were engaged in cc 
•ome time. It is taken for 
the premier was assured thJ 
bo possibility of compromise 
is battling for a traditional 
cipte of self-government and 
dianiwm within the empire, a 
tie to the end that the Can 
«mat be consulted.

When the house adjourned 
thp Japan bill was put throv 
-toittee stage with a notice by 
^Oliver that upon the third 
Nvcmld submit an amendment

tor-PugBley’e Good Advt

1 “We congratulate the prl 
Nid the government," said BM 

when consideration of i 
p’eaty was resumed in paiiis 
C®11 Making progress with pu 

Proceeding with the corn 
n”18 .^Ratter. It seems to i 

followed in this case na 
7°7®Wed to the public advan 

of other important 
Was- to the early considérai 
~0q*e»i particularly the bill rd 

with the British West 
|®W*sr .prominent pending mea 

more urgent than the na 
jmre important to the public] 
faesn demonstrated beyond 
I™» » no urgency and the 

jüammit is to proceed with 
Tb« naval bill may well 

; wgl be every opportunity for 1 
«on at the proper time.'

I Amid Liberal cheering Dr.
■ tinned the discussion of tb 
tr.e?*y’ w,*icl> occupied the wW 
fitting of the house today.

1 y$uad that the- clause affecl 
Won was a desertion of the] 
[tort-ativ, declarations, and H 
I *to and Mr. Knowles, of 

*dlat ^rem*er Borden
anada by correspondence

riàÆwyili

Knowles 
Age Conservai

British Columbia sea 
: &18n for Asiatic exclusion.

nothing.
Ü.L1*1 government.” 6aid' I 
W e8tebU6hed a remarkab 
^Pr0m*** In British 
«<to>0r*eïe. creamed for Jaj 

’ it has done nothing 
on the Ne Terr.erd 

jyu Mr. Lancaster’s 
lodged itself to repJ 
9«e measure stiil

-
in I860 he eame to tiiie part of ti» prov
ince and had ministered faithfully for 

- E ™tn-ir years in the service of the church. 
He had retired quite a number of years 
ago and lived at the Hotel Dieu. The 
funeral probably will be held on Mon
day.

in the Met

, *:%
■ H . X. 1 has

Mr»-Mary MoHale.

Friday, Mar. 28. 
Mary MoHale, widow

at hisml atm Màreh 21.
? for. WUH»ms. 

Saturday, Mar. 2».
The death of George S. Williams occurr

ed yesterday morning in the General Pub
lic Hospital. He was sixty-eight years of 
age, and is survived by hie wife, one broth
er and five sinters. The brother is Fred A., 
of New Bedford, Conn., and the sister* 

—Mrs. Charles Ramage, of Misapeque, 
■o ror- f°nn’> Chari* Ferris, of New York; 

tied in Albert eoun- “re_ “ of Rome, N. Y.; Mre.

leeral will take place ^OIl” Ex-Conductor Williams, of the I.

— -w-"ggy
• . ______ ' ''.V'.-,” | , •

George; &IB-
wife and son, the 
tion at Vigo, Bps
jgyjjj» tW0

NORTH SHORE ANGLICAN 
CHURCH ELECTIONS

liap HiHe ; >-.sr a- St. Andrews, N. B, March 27—In spite 
, Hii of mud wd weather a large number of

Mlsworth-Kimball. people assembled at the Prince Arthur
' • school yesterday to take part in the formal

A very pretty home, wedding wae solemn- opening. This school designed by Neil

■ ElESSHruS■ when their daughter,.Mary Myrtle, wae as to the dee^^lnd those who earned

CONDENSED 
news- localllUrtO, A-lWrllJ ate friends of the contracting parties. The August, when the royal party visited St

A XTT'X riT7l\TDn AT ^nyloQkedftbanmpgim gown of ivory Andrews, the Duke of Connaught con

and general m sii-s sxstrsAs^Sssi-T «. — =%*,iinttvX-B-;/S'.- hrsra?fcsffix..«

■n and six girls--reported to away «ostume was s tailored suit of golden en fete and in the presence of, it seemed, 
J. B. Jonee last week. brown broadcloth and jaunty travelling almost all the townspeople the duke 1»

---------  h*t- Little Beta Muriel Kimball, niece his usual happy style, intimated that it
a Times—Rev Gideon Swim at of„, 6 br,de- made « sweet flower-girl. gave him much pleasure to open a build-

_________ _ic, who has been spending a cou T?*e 8room’e Pres«t to the bride was ing bearing his name and dedicated to the
Patrick MnThillrmo-h pie of days in the citv eiDectawmi, ta \check f°r a mibatential sum. The bride cause of learning.™°kL “«Plough. Active =tife!2riaT^ aleo ™=eived fc- nice check from The budding inside è all that can be

At Dipper Harbor on March 23, Patrick   her parents. The > bride and groom desired. Five beautiful class rooms and
McCullough died at the former residence are residents of the ,North End. spacious halls finished in hardwood. -A
of hie brother-in-law, the late Oharlee The . Telegraph received s letter yester- Strong evidence <rf their popularity was
Devine, In the eighty-fifth year of his age. <f»y from Misa Grace Nutter, of Frederic- shown by the very large number of eplen-
He waa born in County Tyroue, Ireland, ton Junction, containing a Mayflower,the did wedding gifts which - they received, 
and came to this country when a young firet °f the season so far as has been re- consisting of silver, ent glass, ehina and 
man and carried on a dry goods business, ported. other costly and useful articles. After the
The firm was Devine 4 McCullough. Later ------ ceremony the principal» and guests eat
on he moved to Bathurst, N. B., where Fourteen burial permits were issued by down to a suinpluUts wedding supper, Mr. 
he lived for several years, and from there the Board of Health during the last week “d Mrs. Ellsworth Wt on the Boston 
he went to Dipper Harbor about twenty- The causes of death were:— Tubercular Vain for Boston and other cities in the

««KM&sc of M6 A S 2ÊI
^eJtite-Mrao œ

r ,a^^: ws “d inteetiMl om

:*x&< -.*
of HM St. John

,. tti
latter in the cable ste- 

IP- There are also one

diÿs Sgo.

m a

►met Bend.

Newcastle, March 26—The Barter elec
tions in St. Mark’s church, Nelson, was 
held- Tuseday night. The treasurer’s re
port showed income of $198.22. The Wo
men’s Aid had disbursed $120.18. Follow
ing officers were elected: Church ward- 

' j enft—Robert. McLaughlin and Warren Mc
Kenzie. Vestrymen—Geo. Hubbard, Rich
ard,, and Fred McKenzie, Lyman Gdtigh- 
lan, 'Hiram Asiles, R. C, Flfet and Thus. 
Drillen. Treasurer—Geo. Flett. Delegates 
to synqd—Rdbt. McLaughlin; alternate, 
Lyman Ttf«*y*pMA \-i-.

St. Andrew’s church, Newcastle, elected 
following officers: Church wardens—Lwnt.- 
Col. R. L. Maltby and J<3m G, Kethro. 
Vesby clerk and treasurer—J. É. T. Un- 
don. Vestrymen—Hon. Allan Ritchie, 
Aid. Cbas. Sergeant, Isaac Leighton, A. 
J. Ritchie, G. Bidlake, R. H. Armstrong, 
J. W. Davidson, Tbos, M. Maltby, J. G. 
Layton, E. E. Benson, Harold Ritchie, H.

Brightman,, Churchyard cormnittee— 
E. E, Benson and A. J. Ritchie. Aandi- 
tors—David Ritchie and T. M. Maltby, 
Delegates to synod—J. G. Kethro, R. L. 
Maltby; alternates, J. H. Lindon, David 
Ritchie..

A cammittee Was appointed to consider 
ways and means of paying off the small 

; on the rectory building. 
Ingram is not improving in 

health. A consultation was held by several 
doctor» yesterday. Her daughter, Miss 
Minnie, student nurse m Toronto hospital, 
returned home yesterday.
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teacher's room, large assembling hall, an 
up-to-date heating plant, plumbing 
most approved plan, two large basement 
rooms to be used as a gymnasium and play 
rooms.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, attorney-gen
eral, in hie address alluded to the old 
Grammar school and the days he had 
spent there and the advantages gained 
never to be forgotten. The addressee were 
largely reminiscent as James Vroom and 
William Brodie recalled incidents of their 
teaching days in the old building and of 
the lasting friendships then, formed. The 
inspector, Mr. McLean, also spoke very 
pleasingly.

Doctor Carter, chief superigtendent of 
education, congratulated the people of St.

possessing such a fine school 
building and such good and efficient teach
ers. He urged the children to take up 
their opportunities and show appreciation 
of what had been done for t*em by the 
school board, town council and ratepayera. 
In closing, Doctor Carter 
building opened and handed 1 
mayor, R. E. Armstrong, wh 
the trust made «me very 
marks in regard to the work 
board and especially to th 
work and thought given to M 
the chairman, Judge Cockl 
services have been indefatg 
whose pan 
ed school

MANY ATTEND 
FUNERAL0F

of the
W.

k
Bev. Hugh MoGulrk. 

Chatham, March 28-Rev. Hugh Me- 
Guirk died this morning at the Hotel 
Dieu a few minutes after eleven o’clock. 
Father McGuirk was bom in St. John on 
Dee. 1, 1823, and was one of the best 
known priests in this or the St. John dio- 
• =. He was ordained in Quebec on May 
13, 1847 and his first charge was in St. 
John.

When the Chatham diocese was erected

C:
C. H. CHAPMAN

: Dorchester, N. B., March 
—The funeral of the late

$1—(Special) 
Clarence H,

Chapman took place here this afternoon 
from the Methodist church. A shot^eç 
vice was held in the house for the 
■bera of the family before the cortege pro
ceeded to the chureh. The services, both 
at the church and the grave, 
ducted by the Rev. James Crisp pastor 
of the church, assisted by Dr. William| 
Harrison, of Newcastle, a former pastor of

a
v;

r
Mrs.is

Folkins-Taylor.'

v w, SViday, Mar.’ 28. 
edding took place yesterday 
the home of the officiating 

Clergyman,* Rev. Wellington C$mp, 302 
Princess street, when Miss Frances Taylor, 
ot Salisbury, was united in marriage to 
Hazen Folkins, now with the Mills Kve- 
leigh Cmnpany, I&ited, of Sussex. The 
bnde’s traveling eqit was a tan Brandford 
cord with tailored- hat to match, Mr. and 
Mre. Folkins left'by the C. P. R. They 
wdl spend a few weeks in Boston and on 
their return, about May 1, will reside in

; j-uae&’f L A quiet w were con-
-r l

REV, J. L Him OF m
ceased, and tile Rev. R. A. Robinson,

MONCTON, GOING TO I
MPEG CHOBCHES^I

Fnel, W. Hazen Chapman, Geo. B. Bur 
nett and C. 8. Starrett.

During the hour of the funeral service 
all the business concerns in town closed 
their doors as a mark of respect. Among 
the out-of-town people who attended the 
funeral were A. B. Copp, ex-M.P.P., Sack- 

* jviUe; C. M. Leger, ex-M.P.P.; John 
®ohetty and Edward McManus, Memram

Andrews on
the church and a close friend of the de

ft:

6
eclared the 
I key to the 
m accepting 
deaeant re- 
t the school 
-amount of 
I matter by 
Rl, whose 
He without 
touch need-

Freeman Bremner.

took place ât Boston 
, when

3S-IÜ
of the Boston Inrtitute “ 
o^g toe ^™à JS

1® Moncton, N. B. March 29—In the pol
ice court this morning a case against Her
bert Dryden, arrested in 6t. John, charged 
with not supporting bis wife, was re
sumed. Dryden, who had been released 
on bail, did not appear. His lawyer, Aus
tin Allen, said he had a message from 
Clarence Ferguson of St. John, that Dry
den was in St. John trying to raise money 
to reimburse Moncton in connection with

J&SiM, steàs;in if
indeed th« 

never have

ie« closedSi of an ac-■

i unveiling a 
ÿ the Duke 

woefully done 
^Saughter of
hang several the funeral iff hi» children, and -that Dfy- 

hjthe Nation- den would appear On Wednewlay next. The 
cake was adjourned till Wednesday.

Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of Central Me
thodist church, will leave at the expire-

e&sst •'Gnm s m-
ÉTs’ï’ààS S-iSriSS!?
formerly <ff Tidnish, . Ftodencton Bumpess College, wæ can-

At confirmation in St. George’s church g Vrctona county today by tWjtjjdB»-M™ v“ *Tbÿ £ SX i-wiSSIR
BESTIG0UCHE *,“*”£.* £r*t fc S

■ COUNTY COURT BStiST* ”* ■■

"*sa»wB took; Mrs. D. C. Allan, Dr. C. A. Mc
Queen, Amherst.was i

V MissThe ..

Anthem. ’

t—- f Bn
this city, but for the i 
been in the Cmjl'
Company, of S. 
Freeman will rei 
Everett (Mass.), 
their friends
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HAVE TOO W1 ■ :: 
GOATS FOR SALE?

Fredericton, N. March 31—Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson of Hampton accepted a call

,
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Springfield, N. IS., March : 
terest was manif^ted-in the 
Wilmot MeKnii 
on Wedceaday 
-J. Wilkinson, i 
of them belong 
field, Kings co.
Unite to reside, 
of Charles L. C 
ente were both

27—Much in- 
ÿgrisgiepf 

and Miss Kate O’Neill 
moon last by Rev. W. 
.*, B. D., rector. Both

Ï bnde is the daughter 
The wedding pren

ons and ueefoL'

ite i ■ i
Dozing the past few 

Stock Branch of the 
n»nt of Agriculture has bee# in receipt 
of numerous inquiries as to-where it might 
be possible to purchase either Angora or 
Milch goats. It would appear that in 
many parts of the dominion^*!» demand 
for thereto 
rapidly à&n

the Live 
Depart-

:

COCHRANE LOATH
TO TALK ON I. C. R.

Dalhousie, N. B., March 27—The Resti- 
gouche county court has been in session 
for three days presided by Judge Mc- 
Latcbey. Hie docket wes as follows:

The King vs. John Isdjrie. E. R. Rich- ■„ ... ...
srd who had associated with A. E. G. (Continued from page 1.)
McKenzie, acted for the crown. Mr. A. Jwrtod ™ the Conservative press as bav r? 
T. Leblanc acted for the defense. The *“d tile expenditure would be-$88,DOOM 
jury disagreed. whereas now the official statement plavrd

The King vs. Joseph Osobee. Seme coum- * a* $12,000,000. Had there been :u’>’ 
•el. The jury brought in a verdict of <*®nge of plan since last year? 
guilty. Tie judge allowed the prisoner to Hon- Mr- Cochrane explained the .: -. 
go on his entering into reoognieanoe for creP'ancb *n figures as the difference j) J 
his future good behavior. breen an engineer’s estimate, which iv

The King vs. Albert Harwood. Ac- be*n to hand when be made his H 
quitted by jury. fax address, and his own approxim ,: . a

The King vs. Daniel Duguay. Grand ^ the echeme would cqet. 
jury found no Mil. ^ ~~ 1 1 ,11 1

The King vs. Warren Latague, and An- Veteran American Admiral Dead.
» ^^sone™^ foS4 t®e Rid8eW>od- N’ d- March 31-Rear A 

SS^.b|It2vm1-^s TbhT' ^ John W. Moore, retired, a vet.:..:
Samuel Laughlan va Jhhn Sheehan- of the civil war and one of the forem■** 

Cml case, non jury. Thte case by consent constructive genius» of the navy, d.ed| 
of eounsel set dovro for trial at a future at hie summer hame here late last nigh 
date before Judge McLatcbey at chambers.1 He retired in 1891 sad was 81 years old.
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